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Report on the Oat tie Dis
eases of Last Spring,
A report on the diseases of

eattle last spring in Kansas.
Mlssourl, Iowa and other
places. was recently made by
Prof. Law, of the United
States cattle commtssiou.
The following Is a synopsis
'Of the report:
Prof. Law says that upon

examlnatlon of specimens of
the diseased limbs sent to
Washington by Dr. Salmon,
of the Department of Agn
culture, ft was evident that
'the disease was dry gangrene,
wlth wbich he was famlllur,
:as oecurrh g in the north-

� eastetn States from ergotism,
Prof. Law saw specimens of
badly ergoted hay taken
from the farms occupied by
the diseased herds In Kan
sas, Missouri, and Iowa, an.l
became fully satisfied that
the malady-was only tile

-

comparatively simple dry
gangrene, and not the much
-dreaded aphthous fever.
The report under consider

-ation takes up and In detail
disposes of the several theo
cies advanced at the time,
to account for the diseases.
'These were, that the cattle were infected victim, the limbs of which aresloughing off;
by germs conveyed In the clothing the decillion of this can be determined byof men recently from Scotland; that freezing further experiment . ..,It Is enough for the
was the cause of the loss of the feet; that purposes of Inter-state and Inter-national
standing in mud In freezing weather had commerce that all inoculations, from other
brought on the disorder; and 'finally, that it leisons than those of the gangrenous extrem
was tbe result of Insufficient food and gross ities, have failed to transmit any disease
;general neglect. In refutation of these whatever."
theories Prof. Law covers. more fnlly than The report from which the above is quotedhas been done before, the grounds gone gives a comparison of fifteen points ob
over by us at the time when the case was served In the cases In the West, with a like
occupying so much attention. In relation number of characteristics Invariably accom
to Inoculation experiments undertaken to panvlng aphthous fever. The evidence
-determtne whether or not the disease was presdnted shows conclusively that the dls
:tl ansmissible from one animal to another, order was caused by the presence of ergot Inthe public has had less information. These the forage fed to the animals affiicted. Tbe
expcriments were begun immediately after summer of 1883 was cloudy and damp, ai.dthe arrival of the Professor at Neosho Falls, therefore more than usually favorable to the
,th(· first Inoculation having been made on developement of ergot, the results of feeding
April 16, That and all like experiments forage thus affected appearing very soon at
.served to confirm the opinion that the dis- ter the cattle began to receive such forage.
·ease had nothing of a contagious nature The most prominent forms of disease re
about it, and therefore could not by any pos- suiting from the eattne of ergot may thus be
;slbllity be the justly dreaded aphthous fever. 'described: 1st. The nervous form, result
or foot-and-�outh disease, which has caused Ing in convulsions, paralysis, or lethargy.
such tremendous losses of live stock In 2d. The gangrenous form, resulting In dry
Great Britain. The report says of the Iuoeu- gangrene of the extremities. 3d. The ab
!lations: dommal form, resulting In constrpatlon,." These negative results of the inoculation impactions of the stomach or bowels, with
·ofmatter from a fresh cow on cattle, sheep, subsequent diarrhoea and eruptions on or
and swine, not only exclude any possibility erosions of tife mucous membranes of skin,
of foot-and-mouth disease, but further dem- known as mad Itch. 4th. The aboratlon
onstrate that the disease is either not trans- form, of which many cases occured last
mlsslble at all by contagion or Inoculation, spring in the districts affected, particularly
or If It be still held to be communicable from In illinois. Mad Itch Is a form that not In
a first case to a second, that It Is not trans- frequently appears in the markets of the
ferable from a second to a third. We are West. Many cases of dry murrain occur In
fully warranted, therefore, III the claim that the West when cattle have been turned Into
the affection can not be perpetuated indefi- fields of corn stalks, and the usual sources of
nately after the manner of an animal plague supply of water have been closed to the
and that there Is no danger of thegeneration ·stock. It should be noted that a number of
In this' way of a scourge which shall enter maladies usually' classed with anthrax, but
the channels of our cattle traffic and carry really caused by molds and other fungi, bear
devastatton to the herds of other States. It a close resemblance to the disorders caused
need not'be claimed that a septic or other by smut or ergot. Tlken Internally· or ap
infection can not be conveyed from !he first plied locally ergot causes contraction of In-

.»:

and tree access to w&ter at
all, times) and by diuretic I

(sweet spirits of niter, dlgl.
talls, or Iodide or nitrate o.f
potassa) the ellmlnanon from
the blood and tissues of the
active principlesof the ergot;
rouse by stimulants and ton

ics (ammonia, valerian. caI
sleum, angelica, musk, or

alcohol and gentian) the
failing vital and circulating
power; and oppose the con

struction of the capillary
vessels by such antagonistic
agents as nitrite of amy;le,
chloral hydrate. ehloroform,
or opium. Locally, cleans
ing of the affected feed and
the appllcatlol} of POlJltices
containing a little camphor
would be Indicated in' eases

,. _ ,where there are as yet . no

\1' .J�\cath\.ns' of ganpen�, but
, ,,�"'-mer�y:a raw sore between

IIi' ,>' the hoofs, a local stimulant
. .1 ,It like wood tar, with or wlth- .

I, .)':1;, out a few drops of sulphuric,
I 1'.111 II acid, will greatly favor aI

k healthy reaction. Similarly,
if the disease is cpnfined to
the sole of the foot wlthofit
leading to shedding of the
hoof, but merely to turn-
ing up of the toe or to lame

ness, with creaking of the detached horn,
this horn may be pared off, its edges
thinned in a sloping manner on to the
adjacent healthy horn, and the exposed
secreting surface may be dressed with the
tar and acid mixture referred to above.
Sores in the mouth may be treated with
borax or a solution of 1 part of carbolic acid
In 50 partswa� ..... _

The Newark Maohine 0o. will Arise at
Onoe from Its Ashes.

The Newark Machine Co., of Newark,O.,
whose factory burned on Sl10turday morning,
July 5th, consumed a large numberof Clover
Hullers, Grain Drills, Rakes, Monarch Fans,.
to, A large force of men are now at work
building Clover Hullers, Grain Drills, etc.
They are getting out material at the B. and
O. shops, at Zanesville, and John H.
Thomas & Sons, Springfield, who have
kindly tendered them their factories, at
which places they are getting out wood
work for Clover Hullers, etc., and expect to
have some on the market bv August 1st.
They have received many letters and tele
grams from differentmanufacturers through
out the U. S. offering them aid In any way.
The firms that have heretofore supplled
them with raw material, have telegraphed
them offering anything they may have that
could be used in the construction of their
implements at low prices and long credits.
Their Insurance Is about $250,000, distributed
among 61 first-class companies In this coun
try and Europe, and the adjusters are now
and at work and expect. to finish the whole
thing soon. The company has commenced
building one shop 225 feet by 40 feet, 2 sto
ries high, and 300 feet of shedding to be
used for work shop and paint room, and
they expect to be ready after August to fill
any orders In their line of goods.

...... .r'I••• "

Property of B. T. MOOULLEY & BRO., Lee's Summit, Mo., and H. V. PUGSLEY, Pla.ttsburg, lIIIo.

voluntary muscles. This contraction In the
walls of the capillary blood vessels stops
the errculatlon of the blood In and causes
death of the parts farthest removed from the
heart, and where the circulation is weakest;
In other words, the occurrence of dry gan
grene. It Is in this way ergot arrests hemor
rhages and mucous discharges, whether ap
plied locally or taken internally. The sub
ject of the effects of the different forms of
ergot and smut is Imperfectly understood,
and, Prof. Law justly observes, offers a

promising field to the patient Investigator.
The smut of corn IS well known In most

regions of this country where corn Is grown,
comparatively few fields being entirely free
of all Indications of this growth. It has
been regarded with unconcern by farmers
generally, because Its nature and effects
have been little nnderstood. The smut of
barley, oats, and wheat, is also well known
to farmers, and a description here will there
fore not be attempted. ,A. matter of more
Importance Is the treatment of animals suf
feril)g from the et_fects of having eaten ergot
or smut. Prof. l.aw says that treatment (Ian
be satisfactory only In the mildest cases,
and In the early stages. When warmth,
sensibility, and circulation have left, the re

covery of the extremities CRD occur only af
ter they have separated. If etreulatton and
nutrition have been permanimtly arrested
In a circumscribed part of the brain or spinal
cord, It may still be possible to preserve life,
but this leaves Incurable paralysis.
"In mild and recent cases," says Prof.

Law, " the treatment may be summed up in
this: 1IIake a thorough change from the er

goted or smutted fodder to a more whole
some diet, and preferably to one largely
made up of succulent veletables In a sound
condition (tumlps, beets, carrots, pumpkins,
potatoes, apples, grass, eustlage, ete.j ; re
move by purgatives any remaining ergot In
stomach an.d bowels; solicit by the use of
abundance of dIluents (dallV liberal salting

Base ball is more lively tins year if
possible than ever befo� ..

;fi.'
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Ion an unconscious movemen.t, such,as a foo!i., ,the action shoUld bei'Joundby that Summ!ll'.¥�lLIt6ment'ot·S�eep.
man may make When he expects a step time, and the animal ma}! �tum to bis - 'l'he following' is good adv:ice if it is

more or less than actually exist.!!, is the ordinary work, If a certain amoun,t of :w�ll followed, but has .littla or nomean
PUBLIC SA,LES OF FINE CA'T!l'LE. cause of the mischief. Shott of frac- lameness remains, it is better to give a ing to the sluggard or the ne'er-do-well:
Datee claimed onl)' for salea adveitJaed in the ture of bone's, a sudden shockmay cause longer rest, and a bif.iter round the cor- Never allow your sheep to be chased

J[MfIWl FABlIlJliB. temporary pain and sudden lameness onet will also be advisable. by a boy or dog, or anything else. A
'eeptember 8O-Clay Co" Mo.;Sbort,horn BMede...• AI'
: IOClatlon, LlberU',l\lo, witbout the cause of the derangement Should the result of the examination, ,sheep is a gentleman of leisure thatWIll
�ber e-o, s. P.fcnhollz"Wichita, Xu ,Short-homB, b j t II t

"

:N;onmJitrr 8-S, E, Ward .. Bon, Sh.;'1·horn8, XlInBU e ng a a apparent, in any case of sudden lameness, lead the pay you for wating on him. If a sheep
�;QUy,�o'80-J E Mill B lit I t St Lo I All'the causes j)f sudden lameness observer to exclude ,tbe foot and select IS separated from Ii flock, either in quiet
�"i.""o.m. r 01" Ir" 0 e nl. a , U I. "

,

- which have been mentioned may be a [olnt; as the most probable seat of or uneasiness, see about it; sometblJ�g

M:Ina�n�:.owellB '" Bennett. Short·horDs, Inde· classed among obscure or unrecogniza- lameness, the treatment will vary ae- is the matter with it. If you see tlie
ble causes of lameness, because, in the cording to the opinion which is formed flock scare, or even a single sheep shy •

. Lamene88 in Horsea. majority of cases, the local effects which of the nature of the derangement. For go and learn the cause. It may mean

, Horses, like Ihen, sometimes become they induce are concealed from view, example, there may be evldencethatthe business to you finally. ,If aewe sheep

lame suddenlYi, withdut having exhib- and the lameness is commonly attrib- lameness was caused by a blow inflicted lags behind the flock, catch it and try to

ited 'any symptoms previously. Among u�ed to �ny cause but the true one. on the inside of one fetlock by the foot learn the cause; there IS one. Be pre

the chief causes of these mysterious a� In allmstanc�s of sudden and o�scure of th.e opposite leg. In this case, if pared to catch any sheep of the flock in

tacks, as they are considered, to use the Ilam�ness oceurrmg
to a horsewhich has there is any heat in the injured part, the barn-yard or corral without scaring

language of a writer in Wallace's no disease to which th? a�tack �ay rea- fomentation with hot water, followed them. Never catch a sheep by the

Monthl1}, may be included blows inflicted
. son�bly be referred, It IS desirable to by a wet bandage, will be all that is WOOl, and when your hired man does so

by the animal's foot on the opposite leg
I h�slt�te before any trea�ment of a severe necessary for the case; but before the a second time, pull his hair like thunder

durine trotting or cantering, such blows I kmd .IS adopted, otherwise a horse may horse is used again the shoes sbould be or turn him off in a jiffy. Whena sheep

not being hard enough to wound the be laid up longer from the effects of the looked to, in order that any error may is lame, learn the cause, and if too lame

skin, but sufficiently forcible to cause reme�y than he would h�ve been. from be. rectified. Shoes which are too full, to keep up with the flock, separate it,

acute pain for a time, particularly if the �he disease, The first t�mg to b� do�e as it is ealled=vlz. extend too much and see that it has plenty of feed and

injury is inflicted at a point where a
m any case of lameness in afore-limb IS beyond the edge of the horn-are likely water,

branch of a nerve crosses. Sprain of I
to have the shoe removed a�d the foot to give rise to the accident referred to. Make it a strictly business matter to

I
carefully searched for a bruise orpunct ' . ., , secure the personal comfort of your

ligament is also a cause of SUdden lame-, ,

-

. I� a spram of the hock or hip .JOInt IS sheep every hour of the 865 days of the
ness, and in many instances the injury ur,e WhiCh, may by chance ,bave been m,- indieated b the symptom m Idform

fl t d th th t h h d t f
,1. ,

t' s, a I
I year. If miserable from any cause

is too light to induce swelling and heat
IC e, ' ,WI, e agen w IC ca,use I te t t b d S

th f t If th � ?oun r-I�n an may e use. o�p I whatsoever, one day or one hour, you
in the part, and tl.erefore does not prO-I

remaining �n e 00 " no mg can

lImmeIl;t, With a lIttle stro�g ammon�a lose that much time in growth of wool,
duce any local signs of disease which be fou�d m t�e. foot to account for added, IS as. good as anything f,or thls ] as well as of carcass. If you ever feel
can be recognized. TritJmg injuries of I lamene�s" the JOInts s�ould be fe�t, to d t 1 ldbId

this nature do not necessarily lead to as,certaIn If any heat eXIsts;" and If, as
purpose; an I s l?U ,e �pp ie once \' suspicious of harm or misfortune to

11 ft h th f th
a day, or,of,tener, With f,rICtIOn. In all, your sheep at night, or even day-tl'm";

Permanent or even prolonged derange-
WI ,0 ,en, appe,n,

. e c,ause,o e de- f t ramenese tt tb b
c

f t t t II
cases 0 jom ameness I mus e orne d se abo t th If d

'

ment; but their immediate effects on
ec rve ac IOn s I. remains hidden, the in mind 'that rest is absolutely neces-

go an, e. ou, em., ,

a og IS

the animal's actions are often very
I horse may be put Into a loose box and

sary, and that no treatment will be ef-I worrvmg the�, or If one IS m trouble,

marked.
watched for a day or two. In many f t 1 hll th ff t d

' ,

t i k t you are as liable as not to have a pre-
,

cases the lameness will pass off as sud- .

ec eti w lee a ec e join IS ep monition, and might save money by
Punctures from thorns cause tempo- denly as it appeared; if it does not, the

In ac IOn.
__

' going to see. It will cost but little, and
rary lameness, which is often of a very action should. be carefully tested, with E W' T' we have wished many a time we had.
severe character for a time, as in the h

wes at eaamg nne,
I N

-

case which was related of a horse get-
t e view o� de�ecting, by the character Breeding flocks for general purposes, g.one �urse ves. ,or are w� superstt-

ting a thorn in the nerve:'which runs o� the amm,al s movements, the situa- when early lambs ate not desired, will '\
tious in these thmgs, we thmk. ,See

1 the i
bon of the dlsease. have their weaning time in this month. your sheep oome Into the yard at mg�t.

a ong e Inner 'and posterior part of the A very useful test of a horse's action Th'
' ...h f 't· I th

and be V!lIY sure to see them go out I.ll
hock. 'I'homs In the legs. of hunters "

,

IS IS, u ere ore, a very en ICa mon the mormng, You can see by their

commonly cause a little swelling and
may be applied by eausmg the animal 'for them. It will be much less so if general appearance whether they are

heat in the leg, and now and then it is
to trot on soft and hard �round alter- they have been well fed through the' aoin�r'Yell or not. A: sbeep's s�in te�ls

necessary to foment and poultl'ce, to al-
nately. Foot lameness Will be most ap- winter But too many sheep owners bhloW ItTIShdtOll!g, d.e!inkltehly anfd mvarI�-

_ parent while the bo
,', ,', y. R nch pm y ue 0 a sheep s;

lay the irritation when the thorns can- "rse IS m�vmg on
I thmk that breedmg ewes may get along skin is the most'delicate test of health.

DOt be extracted; but these are not the
hard gro�nd! mdee?, the actIon ·of a with a spare diet. It should beremem- It will be the very first symptom of'

kind of cases to, which we are referring hors.e whIch IS lame In the foot is some- bered that the breeding ewe must fur- failing health and condition to the care

as' sudden and unaccountable lameness.
times so good on soft ground, that an nish the food for her lamb as well as

ful s�eI?herd. �o the ca!eless, shiftless·
.

ordinary observer would not detect any 1 h t
man It IS unnoticed until the dangers

Concussion to the foot, from contact lameness. On the contrar'; defective supp y er own wan s. are upon him �nd remedies a�e unavail-
-

'th t k' d f' t' h' h' d
,;r,. , If the ewes have not been fed well able.

.

WI S ones or any m 0 Irregular sur- ac Ion w IC IS ue to spram or mJury , ,. Don't allow scab or tICks to annoy your'
face, may be mentioned as another of any kind affecting a joint will be through t�e wID,ter, but are In thm

I sheep; liveabov�
all such lazy, slovenly

cause of sudden lameness which may quite as apparent on soft as on h'. d flesh, then It reqUIres the greatest pru- ways' and practIces as unworthy of a

escape detection. In order to inflict ground' and if the d' t IIh
ar

dence in feeding, so as to give the

I
sheepman. Learn all there �s to be

tho
.,

't
' ,

' groun IS a a eavy e ddt· th d t d' th learned about your busmess m every'
, IS InJury, I IS not neces,sary that a the lameness.is increased, as greater ef-

nee s reng an �o erange, e department, Become familial' with
horse should "pil}k up a stone," that is, fort is necessary to move the limbs system �o near t,o the tIme of weamng'l every detailofyo�rbus�ness. No sheep-
get a stone wedged under the shoe so under such conditIOns

. Oats WIll be found the safest food, men ,need the mtellIgence that the

firmly that it will remain in its position Sho Id th b' t
mixed with bran· or middlings This is Amencan sh�pherds need; and at no

u e 0 server see reason 0 con-
I'

" time bas this been needed as just now.
until it IS forcibly removed, Severe clude that the lameness is due to de-

a coo mg food, and �Ill ��t heat ,the I do not like to admit that we, as sheep
concussion may occur from COil tactwith rangement of the foot the old-fashioned

blood too much at tbls cntICal perIod. men. a·re behind any other class of stock

the ground, and it is particularly likely plan of bleeding from'the toe may be e-
One pint of oats, with a like measure of men: I will n�t allow I_tuybody to

to happen when the animal makes a sorted t d th h h'l' t,r bran, will be a day's ration to be given accuse us of stupidness or Ignorance-
.

,
.

0, an e orse, w I e res Ing 't f d
not a bit of it; but now, just amongour-

movement for which he is notprepared, III the stable for a week or ten days
In wo ee s. selves, I do wish we had a little more

The meaning of the term "unconscious after the operation, should have wet A week after lambing this rationmay snap and push in us as a wh�le. A few

movement" may be illustrated by refer- swabs kept on all day and cold water be increased by giving one-fourth pound

I
are fully up ahead, but ther� ,Il:r� t�o

e t th 'd t h' h h
'

f 'lIN th t' ,many who 100nore any responSibilIties m
nce 0 e acci en w IC as occurred should be douched over them and the 0 01 mea. ear e Ime ofweamng, the status of sheepmen, and sheep and
to most people some time or otherwhile feet frequently. The great secret of the and for some days afterwards, these wool matters. When we become alIve

gOing up or down stair in the dark, or efficacy of cold water so applied lies in ewes should not be permitted to leave to our interest 'Ye spall �ecure !l- perma

walking along a dimly-lighted passage, the effect of a sudden dash of the flu'd the yard and shed. It IS much better to nence and secunty m P!lces ofwool a)ld
.

th 'II
' , 11th " ,mutton, the lack of WhICh greatly hm

m e mld( e of 'Yhich an unexpected m altermg the ,flow of blood on the_part. supp y em WIth food and�ater In the ders the best efforts being put forth by
step is suddenly reached. The foot is Congestion, 01' stagnation of the blood yard, so as to preserve theIr strength the great mass of sheep raisers.

lifted and put down again without any in the vessels, is far more likelvto occur and not to worry the lamb in following. ,

Let us try to avoid the disaster�, pan
special intention; but the previous in the foot than inflammation and the The shepherd should consider his time ICS and foll�es of the past by holdmg an'

"

'

11
even hand m tbe care and management,

movements of an automatic kind have reactIOn WhICh follows the cold water we :spent when devoted wholly to at- of our ,sheep. If wool is lower in price
accustomed �he walker to proceed regu- douche prevents the accumulation of tendmg to the wants of the ewes and it will not remain so, If mutton is'
larly, with the idea of meeting the same blood in tbe smaller vessels, and helps lambs at weaning time. Each lamb lo;wer thaD: other meat, it will go high,er
lavel throughout; unless his eyes inform to keep up healthy circulation. About may ne�d attention. D�n'� all?w it to :���pa���\ee�h�h�P:Ul:���g:�!:�
him to the. contrary. The effect of a a week after the bleeding the shoes will get chIlled. When thiS IS lIkely to not necessarily so but for lack of intel�
change in the level in either direction have to be removed and the wound ex- occur, take it to a warm room and get it ligence and courage among sheepmen.
must be experienced to be understood, smined, to find out if the healing process thoroughly warmed before taking it But the, extrell!e�_ have followed each

and those who have experienced the has been completed. Sometimes the back to the ewe. It will not d? to leave �;�;�dwb;h f�:i�ISt�,��!s�e:f��r��a�
movement know what a tel1'ible jar is part festers, and in such a case it is the ewes to themselves over mght, and made by it. It is a little difficult to 6e
inflicted on the whole body when the necessary to soak the foot in warm they should be watched carefully, as a ,:ery enthus�astic in sheep when there is

foot descends the short distance of a water and apply -a little tincture of littleattentIOnwillsavethelamb,which lI�tleprofitl!ltbem; andwhenthere_is
t h' h

.

t'
'

hIt f th
' big money In them we find it easy to·

:hep tW �c w�s tnod expected. When myrrh on a pledget of tow to thewound, I�suc ae ar�e par 0

h
e ,!Dcome from care for and breed up to the standard.

e s ep IS �p illS ea
,

of down, there is after which the shoe is again lightly s, eep. ,are essness �re IS very expen- For all ,these things we n�ed a pride and,
much less nsk of a "Jar;" the danger of nailed on. SlVe, a�d can not be afford�d by anyone emulation beyond the prICe of money.

a forward fall is then most imminent. Generally a horse which has been who expects to make a profit on them.- Whe needd thO talk of sheep, and study

H h b
'

,..
Ni l LA "t k J . l seep an seep matters as Ilo limetime

orses ave een known to !racture bled In the toe will be in a fit conditIOn cttwna ve 0 oc mt�na • business, rather. than that of a year or

some of the bones of the legwhIle wa.lk-, to be tested as to his action, in a fort- two as an experiment. Western flock-

ing along the road; and it'may b" con- night; and if the lameness was only the
Fall plowing conduces to better crops and the masters are .f�ll of sheep enterprise., It,

cluded that the concussion consequent consequence of slight concussion to the �:��)'C:h:�el::��I��,that 'fleBSon more conven· roog!da:���t��� eastern sheep raiser'

,

I
,
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churn,ed some six or eight d",grees 'tao
warm. The balance" of ·the cream af' ===::::;::==::::;::==:::;=:::;::=:;::;:==

,
"

" •

, SkMUEL'.JEW� IDdependenoe Mo. breeder o�

that same skimming showed 1110'specks', r-.r. 01 ,..._ ,.... or_"tAU6f�",]I.e BnIefI.- Amert!1!lU' orUDprj,ftd Merblo ...'" 'Vi. BetrINr.

Speo�s I'n'Bu�t"er.\Ichuin�d..
'

thl'e's.am.e dav at 6.0 de,g. ,''''·l=��:;:b,.�o,�&r.'_'.,!,,�OO/Ol''''fAellliloMl; TIle va.,.. heR, (:)bolcellOcll:touiaJ•.� Over'lOG uw

"
ol' ::t'Uh�1Ae'��Ae�= ralDl. catalOIUllrree.

,

"

I notice that several of the writers in S�alding mIlk IS a prolltre source of IlIJrd., ,.

C F. ILUDIOI[ '" SON, Loutavllla. xauau"breed·

the Farmer have had their say about wh�te specks. It is cooked ca�eine, �ot R�';:��B�ED AMER�OAN MERIN.O �HEEP,
'White specks in butter, and if the sub. specks ,of S0U1; curd. I? sc�ldmg milk

CATTLE.
HaTlnllolld conatttution and ,n even fleece' ot fl••,

ject is not exhausted, a few remarks above the na�u.ral ammal �eat. 'Ye re- ALTAB-A'M ,nBRD., w. a, a....Dundur. PleallDt de:ve:.w':::i � IPfO(altJI. ;'
'

from a resident of the backwoods may vers?, the condltlons of -gravity, and, the hornHN�h�r�e�o�:n:::!�a:::'t�:!:� qome and .. our ffcicu or write 111.

find a place in your columns,
'

I notice, casem.e becomes the lightest elemens ������H::���: r:l:"h���e a�to�:nV:�
first, that "Farmer's Wife," on page an� nses to the top III the form?� a 'caI!trated.

181, asks, "How can 'Subscriber's' ashes wrmkly, leat,hery scum. When themilk U P. BENNETT- '" SON. 1Jee'. Summit. Mo.. breed. CATALPA GROVE'BTOOI[ FARM. .J. W. �014,
cools and the f ts have the d .,ere or THOBOUGHBBBD SHO.T-HOBN .o.l.TTL. Loul8VtIle, '}[anlU, breed. Recorded .

hav:e anything to do with sp,ecks in but- .

a asce� anc�, (Jotewold sbeep;Berliloh,lre owlne. Bronze tllrkeYII' ana EOLAND-CmINA. swmB UD MERUio SHUP.

te "
' they are obliged to absorb the film of Plymoutb BOOk obloken.. 'In.pectton Invited.

..,

, r r" It is a theory with some that '. .. . The .wlno are or the Give or Take. pei'(�Uon. ,nd
,
white specks are "mi�ked" and are part ?ol)ked caseme, !1n� If when thls crea� pOWELL BROS., Lee'. Sommlt (.JaoUon 00.). Mo.. otber faahlonable IItra1nl Stock for Uie In pain no.

o of the mess. Others t�ink it is an un-
IS c.hu�ed there IS not enough. fluid land��r:� SO:I:���db;i;"'<::'J:�e:::,����i:.re:�k -related. Invite correepo�dence or InlJlectton ot ltock.

I'J tt n th f f te to di 1 loreale. Mention this paper.
.

"

natural element in the milk which ma er 1 e orm 0 wa r
,

sso v:e '

, A J. OARPENTER Mtlford Kan.... breeder 'ot

when exposed to the air, SOII.'dl· fies by' t.his caseine, and it remainsto .reappea"r W A. POWBLL> IAe's Summit, Mo., breeder ot the • Thorougbbre4l Poland.China SWine. 'StoCk,'or

• Poverty'Hlh Herd of Thoronlhbred Short-hom IOle. Inapee&lon and corretllK1ndence Invited. •

these defective uarticles being drawn 1� �he butter, the largest particles are CaWe. InapeettonandcorreopondencelOllolted.

'WM. PLUMMER. Oean �ty �JUIIIII, breeder ,of
together and forming a speck. If thl'S V.lslble. to. the nake.d eye, the tiner po.r- DR. R. PA'l'TON"",Hamlln Brown 00., 1[ breeder Recorded Poland·Oblna SWine. Younl etook tor

t bl t Tf lk ot Broadlaw:n ..erd of �bort.homo. repr ntlnl oale at reuonable ratee.

is so in either case it results from a de- IOns VlSI e 0 a rmcroscope. :a. mi tweITepopu1Arfamtlle•. YounlstOcktorlOle. -----------------

, t be s ld d t"t t· I I L. WHIPPLE, Ottawa Ku.• breeder of ReCorded

tecttve dJgestionj and if the cow is fed mu� ca e �
a ir I con muous y J M. MARCY '" SON. Wakal'lUla. Shawnee 00., Kila.. -, Pol&nd-Ohlna and Bed BerUblrelSwine. Stoclt tor

ashes, the potash which they contain �urmg the operation, so ,that no separa- • breed ThoroUlhbred'Sbort-horno or taebtonable lllUe ahlleeBBOlI8. CorrllJll1ndenC8 1Ol101ted,

Will promote perfect digestion, which
tion of thoe elements takes place. Why �����.teM::�����:,'lt'!l���gCow.letttOr L W. ASHBY, CalhoUD, Mo.• Pure EJllllIhBeril.

ld lk " N
• Ibl...... Impoi.'ted Royal Toronto 4677 at head of

gives good blood, and then pure milk. sc.a ml. any way r .c 0 c.ream.'can WALNUT PARK' FARM. Frank P1ayter prop'r. herd. IDapeotton IOlIclted.
'

h I th t t Walnut. Crawtord 00., Kaa! The larritil herd or

That is the "science about the ration of
nse w 1 e e empera ure IS gomg up Sbort-born cattle In Southern KIUlBBB. Stook tor sale. R B. BALDRIDGE. :hreono x..... breederot''l'Hea.

ashes. occasIOnally repeated. "Elbow
in the�ilk, and scalding it_iS a cooking OorreapondenC8lnvlted. stocik°;:'��l:,��n::'�:��lj,e�o;'r.a.:,�;=�I�='l:::

. operatIOn at best and qUlte as good a A HAMILTON. Butler, liIo., Thoronlhbred Gallo.

grease (another point she makes) will '
• WAY cattle. and calvell oot ot Sborl-born cowl'by ROBERT OOOK. Inla. ADen connw. xauau, 1m.

take specks out of butter." ,I How'?
'result is obtaiue� by cooling. it down �o Galloway bDlll. tor &&Ie.

'

wa.:."nr::.I :�:.o�e��te�land,chlna 'H�p. PIp

Please tell us. Working butter enough
45 �eg. as sp.eedlly as ?osslble. ThIS

to take the specks out is an impossibil-
aVOIds expellmg the delIcate �r?ma bV

ity. They may be dissolveq out by re- ulld�e he�t, and pr�vents ralsmg the

peated washings of pure water and graVIty of .the caseIOu� m�tter and the

weak brine, probably requiring at least dang�r of �ts r�appearmg m specks.

six or eight washings, but �o work them .

It IS qUIte lIkely spec�s m�y some

out is a delUSIOn. They may be worked tImes result from �efectlVe �Ilk, when

in-ground down so fine that they are cows. bave been Wllked too long, others

supposed to be out-but. they are in �ed hIgh �� corn meal, and a 10','" fever
there, only they are in a (re)fined state. Ish condltl�n of the .udder eXlstSj or

The elbow grease has most likely even defective food mIght cause them,

worked the butter down toawaxymass,
but these are infreq�ent. .

destitute of grain or buttery texture.
I am confident, after �akm� butter

.' for twenty years, that WIth natIve cows,
Specks m bu�ter are always milk that such as we usually find.in dairies, and

. �as by carbomc gas become cha�ged with good sound food, there is no rea-

1llto � flake of curd. There are dlff.er- son existing wby specks should not be
ent kmds of spe�ks, so called. Dned avoided. I have given' some of my r�a
cream. cooked mIlk, and melt�d cream

sons for their appearance, and will tell
suddenly c?ole.d back to about 60 deg. bow to avoid them. Good cows and
and appeanng III the butte� as nearly bright haYj corn meal, oat meal and
transparent lum�s, of all SIzes from a middlings mixed, for grainj take off the
small bean to a pm-head, and probably cream with considerable milk before
smaller.

'. . the latter is sourj stir the cre�m after
The m?st frequent cause of specks m taking off quite frequently to liberate

?utter anses from tW? sources-allo."'- the carbonic acid gas, and replace it

mg th.e �ream to remaln upo� the m�lk with pure air; churn the cream at the
untn It IS loppered, or churnmg to.o .m- first appearance of acidity, not pro
frequently, and not frequently all'mg nounced sourness' when the buttermilk
the cream �fter it has �e�n re�oved appears distinct, draw it off and replace
from the mIl�.. Why thIS IS so IS pest it with weak brine. at 50 deg.j this will
answered by CItmg the fact that specks set the color of the butter and dissolve
in butter are never found in the cream- the caseine; wash the JWxt time with
ery butter, because they remove the cold water, but stir the butter as little

?ream b�fore a change has taken place as possiblej take the butter up in a

1n tbe mIlk, a?-� churn �t the first ap- worker and salt it, three-fourths ounce
proach of aCIdIty. T�IS butter, .made to the poundj work in the salt carefully
from the cream from fifty farms, 01 gath- and let it lie on the worker two hours
,ered milk, for that matter: oug�t to. covered with a cloth•• Then work it
JD�Ke specked butte�, but It don t for enough to expel the surplus moisture,
thIS reasonj and yet l.r lef� at the fa�m, and pack it, then and there. If any
and there made by sklmmmg the milk, specks are found in this butter, get that
once or twice a week, and letting the eminent citizen' of Boston, Hon. John

cream get sour, as distinguished from Lawl:ence Sul.liv8? to '.'smash" them.

"ripening," seven of every ten of these Morhme1' Oolhns, m Ohw Farme1·.

products would have specks.
It may be asked why specks do not F RAN K eRAN E.

,appear in the summer? They do,when Formerly or the flrm or A. A. Crane'" Son,
osco,m.,

-the dairy has been milked all winter,
COMMISSION AGENT..and the milk is more largely charged

with caseine, and the separation be

tween it and the butter fats ismore dif

'ficult, and even in' very sour cream, on

-which mouldy patches have appeared.
But in the summer the cream is thin-

:ner, is usually churnedmore frequently,
,and the butter is softer, which allows

these specks more freedom to pass off
in the buttermilk. Specks are not met
with in the deep system of cold-setting
of milk, because the extra bulk of cream
is made up of milk; and so there ismore
,,"fluid" about the cream.

,0 Specks may come as the result of

.churning too warm, an instance of

which came to my notIce a few days
,ago, when cream was by mistake

-For the Sale of

HEREFORD
POLLED ANGUS,

GALLOWAYS,
SHORT-HORN.

Will. D. WARREN '" CO,,_�ple Hm. Ku.1. 1m·
porter. and breeden or J<e(J Polled OAttle. IltocIt

ror BAle. Corretlpondence IOltolted. R. B. etetlon St.
Marya. Xu. '

POULTRY.

HOLSTEIN OATTLB AND SHROPSHIRE SHEEP EGGS FOR SALE - or LIght Brahma and Black

bred and Imported by Joo. E. Miller, Ellwood Spanieb ·ChlckenB. by Mn. M.Waltmlre, Carbon·
Stock Farm•. Bellevtlle.1I1;

,

d"!_e • .!:U,_. _

J W, LILLARD, Nevada. Mo .• Breeder of THO.' ONE DOLLAR' per 13 for Plymouth Rock e"lI: Pe·
• OUGHBBED l!IHOBT·HOBNS. A Yoona: Marybull at Mar�I:.�:fl�b'il'g.�:J!'l:'.,� 9ft.�-=�.f:y.�0�·110·

bead or berd. YOUDgStock forwe. SatImlwtlon JUU.
anteed. N R. NYE, breeder ot the le.dlnl varletillot Cholc•

• Poultry. Leavenworth. Kanaae. Send tor orr.
cular. _Will. P. HIGINBOTHAM, Manbattan, Riley 00.,

]{ao... , Proprietor ot tbe Blue Valley Herd or
Recorded Sbort-horn Oattle of tbe beet tamlilell. and

���I:��n�� :d�. ,�",* ���ePr� �'l::
growinl ot lII'ade buUe for the Southern and Weetern
frade a opeel8lty. OoJTe88pondenC8 and a call at the

B�e Valley Bank I. reapecttullf "?ltolted.
PLEASANt· VIEW FARM. Wm. Brown,LawrenC8

Kan.... Breeder ot JEBSBY O.l.TTLJI ot thl beel
otralDII.

NEOSHO VAIJLE¥ 'POULTRY YARDS.;"'Eotllh
IIlbed 1870. Pure·bred Light Brilllmu. Partl1dn

Oochlna. Piymontb RookB. Ell' In_n. Stook InD.
Send foro1rcular. Wm.Hammond. boll:190.Empo�,

WAVELAND POULTRY YARDS.WaTelandlShaw·

Llghtn�ni'rl:'�'pf:'::='ih 'io:k.r:r����n:�
Stook tor we now. Bill for baloblBlLln_n: alIo
Bolf Oochtp eill .

OAK WOOD HERD. O. S, Elchholtll, Wichita. x:..
Live Stoclt Auotloneeer and breeder of TboroUJh·

bred Shert-holn cattle.
MISCELLANEOUS

STOOl[ FARM FOR SALE.-MO ao tolether 'II'1th
otock and farm Implementl. Add J. H. Beinll!,

Odin. Barton 00 •• Ku. •

Hereford Cattle.

E S. SHOOK:EY Lawrence. Kan.... breeder ot
• Thoroullhbred Hereford cattle. Tbree cows and J G. D. OAMPBELL, Junction Oily, Kan... Llv.

11 bDlll tor lOIe. Also Grade bDlll and helt... tor Bale. • Stook Auottooneer. Sal... mad.. In any part o� the
United Statee. Sat18taotory reference linn. ,

W O. MeGAVaOK. Franklin. Howard Co.. Mo.,

tord ·a:.f;I":r�!b��ro':f�:'redl=::AI��:.:r':'; S A. SAWYEB, Manhattan,.l[uil Live Stock Auc·

Short-horn Helten ror eale. GoOdtt��::ia':'al;a�t�ltn���eH�n::...O-==
pUll catalOPII.

F W. SlIllTHitwoodlandvlue. Mo., Breeder ot Thor·
tbe j,��.h%1nJereJ::rr. t�:re. Dictator 1989 headll

GUDGELL '" SIMPSo!. Independence, Mo., Importen and Breed... of ..ererord and Alierdeen ADJUII
cattle. Invite correepolidenC8 and an IDIIJI8Ct1on ot their
herda. ,

CATTLE AND !;IWINE. THE LINWOOD HERD

HILLSIDE STOCK FARM. W.W. Waltmlre. Car- SHORT-HQRN CATTLE
bondale. K..... breedl Thoroughbred Short·hom

'

Cattle. Recorded Chaetar·White Sorlne a specialty.

WOODSIDE STOCK FARM. F.M. Neal. PI_nt

RunsPottawatomle 00.. Ks., breeder or Thor·

<N1I��r:!d t���l�'! �=.e, j'g=uro¥ifi��nd.
J E, GUlLD, OAPITAL VIEW STOOl[ FARM.

RliE�IV:H�':�Hlfr�:e'o!�ri o�IH�t��
OHINA SWINE. OorrtllPOndenC8 IOUOUed.

DR. A. M. EIDSON. Beadlnl. Lyon 00•• Kaa•• mak...
a Bpeclalty ot the breedlnl and we ot thoroulh.

bred and hllh·lrade Short-horn CaWe. Bambletonlo
Horaes of the molt fublonable 1ItraID, pure·bred .Jer·
ley Bed HOII and .Jeroey Cattle, w. A. RABBIS. Linwood, Kanau.

The herd III comD08ed or VIal'OBIAO. VIOLJlTI, L.I.V·'
ENDEBS BUWITH BUD•. SEOBETS. and othen from
tbe celebrated herd or A.Orulcklbank. slt�ton, Aber·�e:�reiros:,o��dN�;:�N l?�P8cit'. �8�,
I[lnel1ar Aberdeenlbire. Scotland. AIeo Vomre
M.l.BY8._YOUNG PHYLLI8B8. L.lDY ELIZ.l.Jlz:nuteto.
Imp. 'J>ABON VIal'OB 4282f. bred b,.OrntWJUID&.and

Imp. DoUBLE GLOSTEB head theheril.
.,Llnwood, Leavenworth 00 .• Kaa.:.ts on the U. P

R,R., 'n mtlea welt of KBDBBB Cltr. ....rm Jotna llla
tion. catillOIrU" 00 application. lJIIpeCtion Invited •

SHEEP.

•
E. (JOPLAND '" SON,

DOUGLAOS, KANSAS,
Breeden ot Improved American
Merino Sheep. Tbe flock 18 reo

markabl. tor 81ze, constitution and
lengtb ot lteple.
Buckl a speolalty.

Oarload Lots a Specialty.
R H01!'FMAN. Wlcbltll.. Kaa.. breeder ot

And ThoroUlhbred and Grade Oattle or all breedl.. SPAliIIIIH MERINO SHBEP.
Barpln. In reptered Bam..

Stebles. Riverview Park. Addn!lll
F. P. ORANB,

Stook Yardo. XanIUOlty. Mo. D W. MeQUlTT¥, HUlheevtl1e, Pettis 00., Mo .•
• breeder or SPANISH MEBINO IIheep, Beruhlre

Swine. a!1,t eight TarleUee of Poultry. BIll. ,1.110 per
lettlnl.

. ,

G B. BOTHWBLL. lIreokenrtdl8. 11(0... bu 1,100
• Merino rame forwe. 250 or them are 1'IlII1lItel'ed:

Hllnven be8t IJtocIt rame IbearMDl rt 1118. to as lbe."
we1Jbhom)46I�.tol�lbe,

A�ricnltnral Books,
At Publishers' Piioes, Postage Paid.

T. J. "EL"'�,•.
188 Kanlas A.ve., 'Topeka. Kansas.

MERINO SHEBP. Berkohlre bOil and flReen varle.
tlea ot hlgh·cl_ poultry or the beet stralne.

Bucko a .peolalty: Harry McChlloUlb, Fayette. Mo.

BREtmER of Vermont Beglatered �erlno
, Sheep. The largeet flock in the State. 8150

r8.1DI Bud .. uumber of.'If 'forwe. Plgh·oluI
poultry. CataiOl{U8B ble

A F. WILLMARTH &: 00., Elliworth. K:ae.. breed·
• er of Beldatered SJI!lnlohMlrlno Sbeep. "Wooly

Head" 686 allilfad ot flook. Choice raJDII tor eale, Sat·
IItaotlon paranteed,
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<lorrespondtnce. my list. The Duchess blossomed well and
set a nice crop for so young a tree last spring
but a 'heavy wind early In this month blew
them nearly all off: and notwIthstanding we

had our first mess of green apple sauce

home grown here upon the plains from
these wIndfalls, and nothwithstandmg also
that It was by the addition of plenty of
suger pretty good, I will plant no more of
thIs sort, because there are plenty of natIve
sorte which are better growers, better
bearers, and wlll hold theIr fruit to greater
maturIty. MARTIN ALLEN.

From McPherson Oounty.
KOhtBll8 Farmer:
The reputation of McPherson county, as a

wheat growing dIstrict, so well established,
will not suffer this year. All over the coun

ty the crop is a success. A month ago
there was an alarm in some parts of the
county, especially south of McPherson, on
account of the appearance of a great deal of
cheat and some red rust; but the cheat

proved to be confined to a few fields, and
the rust did little or no damage. In other

parts, particularly the west, the chinch bug
made his appearance in large numbers; but
he came to late too injure the crop materially.
The wheat went down badly and the berry
little shrunken, but the yield will be good.
The crop is almost all harvested and in fair
shape. Never in the experience of wheat
growers has wheat ripened so slmmultan
ouslv or speedily, and never has there been
such a demand for machinery. A great deal
of wheat has been mown and taken up like
hay. Of course in such cases the harvest
has been a wasteful one; yet the crop
gathered will be a good one and will equal
if it does not surpass that of last year.
The Sm okey Valley has this year present

ed a most lively picture. From the emin
ences on either side, you can see for miles
the large fields of golden wheat Interspersed
with cornfields of darkest green, good houses
and barns, beautiful groves, and every evi
dence of prosperity.
It is barely possible that the seasons for

Kansas are changing. This summer there
have been frequent and- heavy rains, and
vegetation has had a tropical growth. Just
now-Julv 16, we are having here on the
Smoky one of the heavest rains of the sea,

son, It having continued for twelve hours
without much promise of an early cessation.
Farms are flooded, streams swollen and if
the hot winds do not do mischief corn is an

assured crop. It Is now tasseling and shoot
ing. With this outlook 1'01' a corn crop,
with the large oat and grape yield, farmers
may safely count on an easy winter and fat
stock, and bid farewell to fears of starvation
even if they do not get a high price for
wheat. ]II. D.

Whv We Take the" Parmer,"
KOhtBll8 Farmer:
I seldom see acknowledgements of good

received through the reading of the FARMER,
Our experience seems to us somewhat re

markable, and though no adept in the art of
"writing for the papers," we crave permis
sion to tell of .. hat one copy 01 the KANSAS
FARMEU did for us, as an inducement to nll
who read it to be sure that if not now sub
scribers they will at once become so.

In the latter part of February last, being
in need of information which we could find
only in a farmers paper, we obtained frOID
a neighbor a copy of the KANSAS FARl1ER
of the issue of June 27th 1883. In an article
on 1st page entitled "Philosophy of Har

rowing" husband found directions for mak

ing a harrow which he and others think,
after careful trial, surpasses the work of any
other harrow he has ever seen.
But the article which laid us under the

greatest obligation was one entitled" Insect
Enemies," in which were clearly and simply
noted the orchards' most dreaded enemies
and the best mode of extirpation. Among
them was peach borer and their detection by
the thick gum around the collar of the tree.
Now we have read and studied" bug-ology"
until our brain ached, have seen supposedly
valuable works on these .. critters;" but
with all our reading and studying we had
never learned to .. spot" him, and have seen
our beautiful trees one bv one fade and die

wholly unable to fight against the unknown

foe. We have a young peach orchard of
some 50 valuable budded trees, and after

carefully scanning the' outside, not knowing
where else to look, we had decided that they
were free of all injurious insects; but now,

Notes and Queries from Russell.
KOhtBll8 Farmer:
Harvest Is nearly finished, and a rainy day

gives time to make a few notes by tbe way.
Russell county has anexceedlngly bountiful

. harvest this year, in fact more than will be
gathered, for the grain ripened very slowly
at first, holding tbe early grain back nntll
there came a few bot days,when rye, wInter
and spring wheat and barley were nearly
all ready to cut at once, and the result is
there was not enough machines In the coun

try to gather the grain before It went down,
so that the headers cannot get It, espeelally
the rye. Tbere will be in this county hun
dreds of acres of good rye that will go back
Into the ground, besides a good deal of
wbeat wasted from lack of suitable ma

chinery and time to use It. There has been
more rain thIs year during harvest than ever

known here before.
There is not a very large acreage of corn

planted In the county. this year, but what
there is/promises a large yield. All kinds
of vegetables are fine. Grass for hay is bet
ter than ever before. TakIng everything

. into consideration, Russell county has taken
a long stride this year toward the front rank

at' a tanntna county, and with a climate
that cannot be beaten in the State, and with
facUities for stock raising equalled by few
other counties, we think we are safe in say
ing it is a good place for real live men to
come if they want to make a home.
The average of wheat so far as threshed

is over 35 bushels per acre.
Cattle are in fine condition; no diseases

except a few cases of black-leg among cattle
that. were poor in the sprlng. Sheep are

dolng exceptionally well; the clip Is good
both in quality and quantity.
That rye that was cut for hay turned out

to be a good quality of feed, but very hard
to stack so that it would keep. It is too
sllppery to keep still when the wInd blows,
and needs something on top'of the stack to
shed the water. Cattle, horse'� and sheep
all like it when it is well cured.
We are glad to see that the Republican

party In tnls State put a prohibition plank
in their platform and have a nominee for
Governor that Is not ashamed to stand on
it. We, for our part, feel proud of our State
convention (with the exception of Mr. An
thony and some of his followers.) If the
question' of prohibition was to be resub
mitted, this county would be on the right
side this time. There is no saloon in the
county, and but very few places where
llquor can be obtained on the sly.
:rhe cause of education has steadily ad

vanced under the management of J. B.
Corbett. our excellent County Superintend
ent, until we are not ashamed to compare
standing with any county in the State, con

sidering the time since the 'county was

organized.
Inclosed I send l'Oll a specimen of wild

grass that is coming in on the prairie whlcll
we have no name for; also, a specimen head
of rye or wheat, we can't determine which.
We have never found any of it except
where there was rye and wheat 011 the same

ground, nor any that was filled with grain.
Please tell us what it is, and why there is
never any grain in it, and oblige

RUSSELL COUNTY ]<'AUMER.
[N. B.-The samples have beeu forwarded

to Prof. E. A. Popenoe, State Agricultural
college, for his inspection. When we hear
from him our correspondent will have the
benefit of our opinion.-EDITOR.]

Abont Russian Apples.
KOhtBll8 Fi:urmer:
I am glad to see the matter of Russian

apples so ablv treated by our mutural
friend Brackett in late Issue of your paper.
I wish to add a little experience, already
gained with some of these sorts, in this far
off western part of the state, where such de
Inslons as these Russian apples are more

llkely to gain credence than where they have
been on trial for a much longer time.
In 1875 or 1.876, I planted two trees of

Duchess of Aldenbury and four or five of
the Red Astrachan, two of the oldest and
best established of these Russian sorts.
Neither of them have been very satisfactory
In growth, not rating in this particular above
fair, and not up to an average. The last
named has thus far not shown a bloom, in
fact it seems to be one of the laziest upon

armed wIth our new found knowledge, we
hasten wIth knife and spade to our peach
trees, and follow dIrections, we laid bare the
collar of tree after tree, and there, In all

their native ugliness, lay dozens, and in

some trees, scores of borers which were

quickly disposed of and our orchard saved.
We firmly believe that had It not been for
that one copy of the FARMEU and that par
ticular article, not a half dozen of our trees
would have been standing to-day, and all

owing (to a few words as to the detectIon
of the enemv by the gum around the base of
the tree.
Still another artIcle contained hints as to

the cultnre and growth of chocolate, a

beverage so dearly beloved by most women,
and also an offer of seed by the writer. I at
once, sent for some of the seed which I
planted and from its appearance I think I
may be able to offer the writer and the editor
an excellent cup of chocolate should they
come this way.
Of course after finding so much valuable

help in one paper the least return we could
make was to subscribe, which we did at
once and have found in everycopy some

hints which were worth more to us than the
cost of the paper for a year. And this,
friends, is why we take the KANSAS FAR
MER. A word to the wIse is sufficient.

A Supreme Oourt Deoision.
A case was recently decided by our

Supreme courtwbicb basexcited a great.
deal of interest, cbietly, we suppose, be
couse tbe decision is not generally well.
understood. Tbe probibitory 'law au

tborizes County Attorneys to file com

plaints. against persons cbarged with
violating tbe probibitory liquor law, and:
says tbey may do so upon "information
and belief." Tbe County Attorney of
Allen county filed a complalnt egainst a.
man named Gleason for selling llquors
in violation of law, and verified the

complaint by his own oath on "inform
ation and belief." Gleason objected to
being arrested and tried on an oath of'
that kind, claiming tbat a complaint.
must be positive in its statement. He
was convicted in tbe District court, and
be appealed to the Supreme court,
wbere his objection was beld· good, and
tbe case was remanded for anotber trial
on the proper oath being filed.

A great many persons believe the de
cision seriously affects tbe law; but the
truth is, it does not affect tbe law at all,
It is a simple statement of a legal rule
established centuries ago.
It was not decided in tbat case that

the County Attorney could not properly
verify an information charging an of
fense under the prohibitory liquor law
of 1881; or tbat be could not do so

merely upon information and belief; or
that an information tbus verified would
be insufficient for tbe purposes of a

trial, or for the conviction and punish
ment of tbe offendor; but what was de
cided was, that where an information
thus verified is filed in the proper court,
and it is then desired to arrest the de
fendant, that before the warrant forbis
arrest can properly be issued a still
further oath or affirmation should be'
·filed, stating III substance or in terms
that the matters l\nd things set forth In
the information "are true," or setting
forth facts showing that the same are

true.

Where no oath or affirmation has been
made or filed in a case, except upon in
formation and belief, but a warrant is
nevertheless issued; and the defendant
is arrested upon such warrant, his rem

edy is not to dismiss the action or set
aside or quash the information or com

plaint; but.It is a motion merely to set
aside the warrant and to discharge him
self from the arrest. The fact that a

complaint or information under the pro
hibitory liquor law is verified merely by
tile County Attorney, and merely upon
information and belief, is no ground for
dismisaing the action or for setting aside
or quashing the complaint 01' informa
tion, for such a verification is authorized
bv section 12 of the prohibitory statute;
but such a complaint and verification
do not authorize the issuing of a war
rant for the arrest of the defendant.

The Ohicago & Alton Railroad But if a warrant is so issued, and the
Is the best route from Kansas City to the defendant waives the irregularity in Is-East, because- .

tlsmug ie same, he waives all, and mayThere is no change of cars of any class
from Kansas City to Chicago.

be tried, convicted and punished upon

There is no change of cars of any class the complaint or information. Neither
from Kansas City to St. Louis. does the decision in the Gleason case

There is no change of cars of any class. relieve the County Attorney 'from per-
from St. Louis to Chicago, forming any of the duties enjoined upon'
Sure connections in Union Depots at Kan- him by section 12 of the prohibitory

sas City, Chicago, St. Louis and Blooming- liquor law. He must obey that law,ton.
Palace reclining-chair cars, elegant and

and in addition thereto hemust see that

comfortable, free of charge, are run through
a sufficient oath or affirmation as re

in all trains, day and night, from Kansas quired by section 15 of the bill of rights
City to Chicago, Kansas City to St. Louis is also made 01' filed in the case to jus
and St. Louis to Chicago. tify the issuing of a warrant for the ar-

This is the only lilme running a sufficient rest of the defendant; and if he does not
number of these cars in all trains to accom- obey that law, he will be subjected to.
modate all of its patrons.
Pullman palace cars, the newest and bcst,

all the penalties prescribed by that and
are run through without change from Kan- other laws for such disobedience. It
sas City to Chicago, KansasOitv to St. Louis will therefore be seen that the decision
and St. Louis to Chicago.
It is the only line running palace dining in the Gleason case is just what any

cars to or from Kansas City in any direction. lawyer ramtllar with the constitution
You "don't have to" miss a meal in order to
�ake connections at .Kansas City, if yonr

and laws of the State would expect it
ticket reads via the Ohleago &Alton railroad. to be.

FARMER'S WIFE e
•

July 15, 18_8_4_. _

From Brown Oounty.
Kamll8 Farmer:
Small grains are about all in shock. No

stacking done yet owing to recent heavy and
continued rains. Haying is also much re

tarded from the same cause. Fall wheat is
very fine; rye is also a full crop, where not

pastured too late. Oats are a comparative
failure caused by rust: but the corn and

potatoes are just booming thIs damp
weather, Live stock of all kinds is doing
exceedingly well. S. D.

HIAWATHA, BROWN Co., July 17, 1884.

Feeding Show Animals.
. Speaking of Forepaugh's show, an ex

change describe'S the feeding of the animals
thus: .. Just then the attendants came run
nine; in with large baskets filled to the top
with the raw bloody beef on which tile 'cat'
animals dine, and arming themselves witb

long iron rods they placed the huge chunks
of meat on the ends and put them within
reach of the beasts. In a moment every
lion, tiger, leopard, bear and hyena was

roaring his loudest and biting and scratch
mg his neighbor. These animals were each
given a lump of meat weighing about ten or

fifteen pounds. The sea lion got about the
same quantity of white fish. The melan

choly-looking giraffe received his rations of
bread. The hippopotamus and rhinoceros
were given a huge quantity of carrots and
potatoes. 'l'he zebras, the antelopes and
sacred cattle wcre given gram. The other
animals and birds received their allowance.
In a few minutes nothing could be heard in
the big tent but the sonnd of crunching meat
and the smacking of huge jaws, and the last
thing the reporter saw as he left was the

tiger cubs. fighting over a bone the mother
had discarded."
At the exhibition to be given III :ropeka on

the ROth iust., all the wild animals will be
fed in presence of the andiedce.

------__ -
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height. Pack the soft earth weII abO�t Kansas Fai�, ImpoitaDoe of'Good Stabling.the 'plant with the hand or fqot, and let A reVised llst of S�ate, district and countYl A New York paper, commenting on ,theit grow, The plants may be taken' up' agricultural societies In Kansas that Will, reports of glanders alpong Kansas horses
and transplanted at any time when they hold fairs In 1884, 'with names of Secretaries calls attention to the miserable stables In
are the' proper height. If the work is and places and'datea of holding fairs:' which some of our horses are compelled to
done in midsummer, greater care, is re- S'hawnes ,;"'unty- Kanll88 Stale Fair Alloolallon, live. It Is somewhat surprising at first
'quired to avoid danger from the heated Topeka, G. Y. Johneon, Secretary, Sept. 8, 9,10,11,12 thought, the writer says, that more of this
and dry atmosphere. But we believe

and 13.
,

disease should be found In Kansas than anyDouglae-Western National Fair Aunolatlon., Law· other State at the present time. But onethat anywhere in Kansas,youngwalnut lence,R.W. C"unnlnlham, Sec'7, Sppt. 1,2.3,4.6and6,
h i I ht ld b I h t A9.dmon-Anderoon Coun�y Fair Auoclatlon, Gar· W 0 knows wbat m serab e ovels are maderees wou e arge enoug 0 set out

nett" �[. L. White, Sec'y, Ang,'26, 21,28 and 28. to serve as stables for farm horses In Kan-in May. The average depth ofplanting Bourbon-Bonrbon County Fair AlIOOlatlon, For, sas; and how enervating and depressing toought to be about two inches. That Scott. Ira'D. Broneon, Sec'y, Oct. 7, 8, 9 and 10. the physical system the occasional hot
suggests a plant three or fOlIr inches Brown-Brown County El<potd Ion AIISoclatlon,.Hla· weather Is and In how maniV cases the water
I

-" ,}, I' 1, I' Wl\tb�,,9.,H. Laurance, Sec'y. Sept. 16,17 18 and 19. ,ong. '

'�utler:_'Buller County Expoeltlon' AIISoclatlon El supply is exceedingly short and bad, the
Catalpa seed is better kept 6vehriIi Ip6r�bo.'�t:iJ::'titeon, Sec'y, Sept. ,16: 17,18'and 19.' wonder ceases, and on the other hand' sur

spring and then soaked and sownIn Oba....Ollaee eolanty Agricnltnnl!SOClely;'OoUon. prise may well be felt that there is not more
seed beds for sprouting or in ground

wood Fallo, W. P. Martin, See'y, Bept.,281 24. 26'and 26. of this disease than there is ev:en In that
.

Ollerokee-Oberokee Counly Agrloultural Bnd Stock State, where pure air, pure water and com-where the trees are desired. A seed bed Aaooclatlon, Colnmbus, John Hendereon, Sec'y, Sept. f t bl h lte
'

11 id dis best made of rotted vegetablematter 2. 8, hnd 6.
'

or a e s e r are as. eas y prov e as
.' OIay-OIay County Agrloultnral Soolety, OIay Cen· elsewhere. This disease Is' essentially oneas leaves or strawy manure, and soil. ter, D. A. Valentine. Sec'y, Sept. 28, 24, 26 and 26. of blood poisoning by absorbed pestiferousIt is better for being a little sandy, for Olond-Republlo,n Valley Fair Aseoolatlon, Con· matter, from the air chlefiy. It used to be

sand preserves looseness which is very cordia, Tlloe. Wronll', See'y. Sept. 16, 17,18 and 19.
exceedingly prevalent in military stables. Colfey-ColI'ey county Fair Auoclatlon, Burl1ngten, "

Important. The seed bed must be kept J. R. Woodford. See'y, Sept. 16,17, 18 alid 19. where horses were crowded as closely as
moist and protected from cold and from Cowl.y-Cowley county Fair and Driving Park Ae. possible. But as sanitary science gradually
heavy rains. The cold might freeze the soclatlon,Wlntield. Ed. P. Greer, Bee'y�Sept, 23, 24, 26, worked Its way Into the cavalry stables and
ea ly sprouta and heavy rains would

26 and 27.
an abundant supply of pure air was pro-r , "" Orawford _ Crawfold County Agriollitural Soolety

,

wash the earth off the seeds, andmight Girard, A. P. Riddle, Bee'y, sept. 28, 24,26 and 26. 'vlded, and cleanliness was enforced In

even wash away the seeds themselves. ,

Davie ·KansBS Central Agricultural Soolety, June· every way, glanders disappeared, and now
thn City, P. W. Powers, See'T, OCI.l, 2 and 8. It Is one of the rarest diseases among these

After the seeds are sprouted,let them Dloklnson-Dlckinson County Alricultural and In- horses. So it would be among farm horses
be removed and transplanted the same dustrlal AlI8oolatlon,Abllene, H. H. Floyd, Bee'y, Sept, if the same reasonable care were exercised
as walnut trees are. In setting out any 23D�4�::h�:�2�nIPhan ()Onnty Agricnltural Hortl. to practice cleanliness, to provide roomy
kind of young tree, do not use a dibble cultllrahnd MechllDlcal A••oclatlon, Troy, Thos. w. and well-ven&llated stables, and to secure

or pointed stick. but make the holewith Healley,Seo'y, i!ept. 28, 24, 26 and 26. fresh pure water from wells for the horses'
,

. EII<- Elk Connty Agrlcnltural Society. Howard, use.
,a hoe, and set every tree WIth as much Tboo. Bruce, Bee'y. Sept. 18, 19 and 20. The most faial Impurities in drinkingeare as if it were the only one you have. EIlIa-Weetem Kaoaae Agrioultural Fair A_cia· water are what are known as organic albuIt is recommended to set in rows one tlon"Hays City. D O. Nelli., See'y, Sept. 24,26 and 26. mlnolds which produce ammonia. When

t t k I·· Frankl1n- Ft'aoklln County Agricultural Society, '

way at any ra e 0 ma e cu tivatton
Otta"a. A. H. SeUere, Sec'y. Sept. 23, 24, 26,26 and 27. water polluted with this waste matter Is

easy. Four feet apart is agood distance Greenwood -Greenll'ood Connty AgrlcuUural AMB. taken Into the stomach the polson Is ab
for the rows either way. Cultivate the clatlon, Eureka, A. W. Hart, Sec'y, --. sorbed iut.o the blood and produces various
same as corn. Keep the ground as clean Harper-Harper Connty AgriC�tural and �eehan. diseases. The water taken Into the system

.
lcal AseoolaUon, Antbony, Jobn • Brown, Sec y, sept. is a very small quantity as compared withand mellow as If any other crop were 8, 4 and b.

•

growing there. This is very important. Harvey-Barvey Oonnty Agricnltural Boolety, New· the air taken Into the lungs, Some Idl'a of
.' . ten, AUton B. Le",mon, Seo'y.--. the Importance to the well-being of a borseEvery weed IS a sponge absorblng Jell'enon- Jell'ereon County Agricultural and Me. of pure air may be gained from the fact that

moisture that the trees need. Young chanlcal A....clatlon Oskaloosa A. J. Bnck Bee'y the absorptive surface ot the lungs Is about
.

'"

'twelve nmes as extensive liS that of thetrees must be well cared for or theywill Oct. 1, 2 and 3.
& _._ whole skin' this surface beln� divided u�. Jell'ereon-Valley Falle Kanll88 Dlatrlot Falr ......... ,

,

dl IIsoon dwmdle away to dead or valueless clailon Valley Fall. 111 111 Muwell See'y Ang 26 among mllll<)ns of excee �g y lmab absticks. But with good care their growth 21; 26 a�d 26.
,.. ".,

f::�so�����a��o�nt��u�\\! :ndw':ftBC;:a��gis very gratifying. Jewell-Jewell Connty Agricultural and Indnetrlal carbonaceous and nitrojtenous mattl'l'.
I f th tr '11 h d th Soolety, Mankate.Geo. S. illBhop,Sec'y, Oct. 1,2and8.. When with this fact we consider how then a ew years e ees WI s a e e J••ell-1ewell District Fair AllSoclaUon, Jewell, Jno. atmosphere of a stable Is usually pollutedground. Their fallen leaves form a 8. FOIIter. Sec'y, Sept. li, 18 and 19. by the pungent, poisonous vapors of de

mulch and weeds do not grow. When Jobneon-1ohnaon Connty Co·operaUve Fair Aeeo· composing excrement, liquid and solid, and
. clatlon, Edgerto", C. II. T. Hulett, Sec'y,-. which are breathed over and over .againthe trees begm to crowd one another, Lincoln-Solomon Valley Farmen' Club, Ingalla, during the hot summer nights, I.'nd !towthey must be thinned out by removing N. B. Alley, Sec'y, Sept. 11 and n. carefully the fresh air is excluded, or now

such as are most in the way and can be Llnn-LaCygne DI.trlct Fair AHOClaUon, La,Cygne, the alrdsadmtltteldd is fouled bhy manliutrtr heap� ,

. '. O. D. Harmon, See'y, Sept.-SO and Oct. I, 2 and I. or yar ou s e, we may ave e won
best spared. The stIcks removed WIll Marlon-Marlon Connty Agrlcnltnral Soolety Pea. der that tbe horses are Itradually poisoned
h I f b t f· ,

,. and their lives shortened oDl�·half. Withave va ue or many uses a ou a arm body, L. A. BliCk, Bee y, Sept. 2. 8 and 4.
this evIl there are the clogged up skin, the-for posts fuel etc. Marlon-Marlon Fair Alloolatlon, lIIarion, Goo. O. pores of wbich Infinite In number for the

If th
'

't· .

ht f t Lockwood, Jr., Bee'y, Sert, 28,24,2. and 26.
purpose of discharging foul matter from the

.

e rows are se SIX or. e�g ee lIIarahaU-Marahall County Fair AHOClatlon, lIIarYl. blood are closed up and prevented fromapartm the first place, then It IS best to ville, L. W. LIbbey, Bee'y, Sept. 23, 24, 26 and 26, exercising their functions, and the myriads
cultivate potatoes turniPs(l,bbage or IIIcPberson-lIIcPheraon Connty Falr AHOCiatlon, of files wblch torment the wretched beasts

h 'b t
'

of McPherson, Jae. B. Darrah, See'y, Sept. 80 and Ocl. I, all night Ibng and so weaken the nervous
some suc crops e ween e rows

2 and S. system already greatl}' depressed. Thlnk-
trees. This occupies all the land and MorrlB-Morrle County E:rpDlltlon Company, Conn. Ing of how we sboul<l Buffer under these
insures cultivation which is the great ell !lrove, F. A. Moriarty, Bec'y, Sept. 80 and Oot.l, 2 circum

I stancelt�' weh may realllze� hedow oudr,
,

and 8 equal y-sens Ive orses are n ur , an
thing. Mo;rill-Morrls Connty Agricultural Soolety, Par. WIll btl}nduced, for our own pro t at least,
Whether the first year's growth kervllle C N Hull Sec'y __ to prOVIde oU,r beasts, as far as we possibly

. , .. , • .

can with every comfort at this season.should be cut away, or, even that of the Nemaba;-NemahaFalr�.elallon, Seneca, Abljall �::'================
d d d th character Wella, Sec y, Sept. 2, 8, 4 and 6.

secon year, epen s on e
OilBle-Oeage Conoty Fair Auoolatlon. Burllnlame,

of the growth. If the stem grows un- o. H. Taylor, See'y, Sep&. 16, 17.18 and 19.

usually fast and slender we would ad- Ottawa-Ottawa County Agriollitural Society and
.

tt' b k t 't'h' i h Meehanlce' Inetltute, MinneapollB, A. C. JacUon,VISe cu lng ac 0 WI In SIX nc es
Sec'y, Sept. 80 and Oct. 1, 2 and 3.

of the ground, in case of any tall vari- Pbllllps-Phlllipe Connty Agricultural and lIIechan.

ety. This gives greater strength of lcal AB!IOclatlon, PhllIlpebUrg, J. W. Lowe, Sec'" Oct.

trunk and root. 'I'his should be repeated 8, :����ice Count, Agricultural Horticultural and
the second year if the growth is not Mecbanlcal Fair A8800latlon, LYO�B, C. W. &wllnl8,
sufficiently stockV. But when growth is Sec'y, Sept. 24, 26 and 26.

.

1 Itt 1 Riley-The Blae and Kaneae Valley Agricnlturalordmary and norma, e na ure a one.
SOCiety, Manhaltan, S. A. sawYer, Sec'y, Sept. 28, 24,26

Walnuts and catalpa seed may be ob- and 26.

tained from any responsible seedsman. Rooks-Lanark Alricuttural Soolety, Stockton, AI·

B It· d t" 1 bert Lambert, See'y, Ocl. 9, 10 and n.y consu lng our aver lsmg co umns
Sallne- Saline County Agricultural, Hortlcultnral

one may see cards of men who deal in and Mechanical Aaoolallon, Balina, Obu. S. lII;arlln,
seeds. See'y, Sept. 28,24, 26 and 26.

SedlWlck- ArkaD1188 Valley Agrloultnral Soolety,
Wlohlta, D. A. Mitchell, Bee'y, Sept. 80 and Oct. 1.2
and 8.
Sheridan-Shendan Connty Agricultural and Me·

chanlcal AIIOOlatlon, Kennetb, Geo. W.Orane, Sec'y,

• 1884.

c1orlicufturt.

S. Barnum & Co., 197 and 199 Kansas ave

nue, Topeka, are prepared to serve the
public, at either wholesale or retail, with
best quality of dry goods, clothing, carpets,
etc. Prices as low as the lewest. Goods as

good as the best.

,

Forest Tree Plantine:,
First, as to what varieties' to plant.

The Kansas State Horticultural Society
in the report for 1883, recommends for
'est trees for Kansas in the order follow
ing: Black' walnut, catalpa (western

, 'hardy), white ash, white elm, Osage
'orange, cottonwood, box-elder, honey
"locust, soft maple, red elm.
In the personal experience and obser

vation of the writer hereof, black wal
nut.and.catalpa are easily grown. And
they grow fast. Oatalpa is amuch more
rapid grower than walnut, but it IS not
any more certain in zrowth, Every
'body, we suppose, knows something
about the value of blackwalnut for lum
ber. Catalpa is good formanufacturing
purposes in all cases where hardness
and strength are required. It takes a

fine finish and is handsome in furniture.
It is good' for posts to be set in the
·ground. We have in this office a piece
of catalpa said to have been s�lit and
'sawed a year or so ago from a post set
in General Harrison's farm in Indiana
seventy-five or eighty; years ago. It has
been satisfactorily tested for railroad
ties, and railway companies are now

'grOWing large quantities of it for that
purpose. (There are two varieties of
catalpa, at least it is so generally be
lieved. We are writing abouttheha1'dy
catalpa, botanically known as catalpa
speciosa.)

, Walnut tress can be grown, success
fully from seed, only. .It is useless to
transplant, for it usually fails unless
the tree is very young, and all the roots
are secured. 'I'he tap root runs deep,
and unless it is secured whole, the life
of tbe tree is very uncertain. Better
take the seed and start at the begin
ning. When walnutlJ are ripe, they may
be planted at once in a seed bed or in
the gtound where they are expected to
grow. It IS usual, however, and better,
we think, to sprout them before setting
out. 8catter the walnuts over a piece
of loose, rich soil, and cover them
lightly with sand or soil, or even hay or

,straw-something to assist in keeping
,the ground soft and moist. Do not
{lover deep. The nuts must be exposed
to frost. They must not, or ought not
to be tramped over by animals or per
'sons at any time after seeding, but es
pecially in the spring, after they begin
to sprout. The nuts may be scattered
promiscuously over the ground, or they
may be scattered in rows, just as one
prefers. Nearly all of the sound and
perfect nuts will crack and send forth
IoOtS and stems early. When this takes
place, the young plants should be re

moved to the places they are to occupy
permanently. In many cases the nut
will still be attached to the plant. In
-removing plants, they may be lifted by
running a fiat shovel under them, as if
you were raising sod, and then drop the
shovelful of soil and. plants on a board
or on the ground anywhere off the nut
bed, and take out the plants quietly.
Reject all damaged ones. Calry them
to place in a basket in which a layer of
soft, damp soil or sand was laid. ,Have
the young plants laid on this and all the
roots covered. Put in orderly so that
they may be removed from the basket,
one at a time,without disturbing others.
Plant by hand onlv. 'The soil having

been previously prepared, make a hole
according to the length of the sprout.
Cover carefully with fresh, well pulver
ized soil, leaving a little of the top of
the sprout above ground. We would
not adVIse a gre",ter depth than three
inches in any such case; and it some

times is' necessalY to set very shallow.

Sprouts that are not two inches long
ought not to be removed until they grow
longer. Three to five inches is a good

$11,950
IN CASH

GIV·EN AWAY
ATTENTION, SMOKERS!

All contestanta for the 26 premiums aggrep&
� above amount, oft'eredby Blackwe1I's Dur
ham Tobacco Co., muat obllerve the folloWing'
conditions on which the premlUlD8 are w be
awarded: All bags mnat bear our originil
Bull Durham labe.!! U, S. Revenue Stamp, and
Caution Notice 'l'he baKa muat be done up
IleCnrely in a package with name and addresa
ofsender,andnumoorofbags containedplain·
Iy marked on the outside. Charges mnat be
prepaid. CbnlalcloauNaMII1ler/J()l/I. Allpack·
ages should be forwarded December lilt, and
mnat reach na at Durham fIOllata' Utan Decem
ber 16U1. No matter where you reside, send
:rour package, advise nabymiill that you have
done so, anil state the number of bags sent.
Nametl ofsuccessful contestants, with number
ofbags retnmed,will be pUblished, Dec. 22, 1Jl
BoetOn.L.,HmIld: New York, HmWJ: PhUadel
phia, :,nmu; Durham, N. 0., 7bbacoo PIa"';
New Orleantl, 'l'I��: OInclnnatll�
=�'h1rr�UII N_; San Franc._,

BLACltW.LL'8 DUJllIAII Toucco Co.,
DUJlXAII, N. C.

Bferr genuine package baa piCture of BuD.
... See our ne� auouncemen\.1la j

Snmnpr-8nmner Connty Atrricultural and Meehan
loal AlI8OOlatlon, WelUngton, I. N. King, S_y, Sept.
17, 18, 19 and 26. .

Wuhlngton-Wuhlngten Oonnty E:rposltlon Aeeo·
elation, Waeblngton, O. W. Aldrlcb, See'y, Sept. I, 8, 4
and 6.

Waoblngton-Waehlngton Count, Live Stock, AlrI·
cultnral and Mechanical AIISoolatlon, G_nlear, F. L.
JOII1;yn, See'y, Sept. 10, 11 and 12.
Woodeon-N"""ho Valley Dletrlet Fair AAoclatloD,

Neoeho FallB, R. P. Hamm, Bee'y, Sept. lIS,lIB, If, 26. 26
and 21.

Wyandotte-Wyandotte Count, Inctnatrial BooletJ,
Wl.ndotte, M. B. N.wman, Bee'" --.

The caju Is a 'Brazilian fruit which has
some curious properties. The seed 1ll'0WS
outside the fruit, and Is encased In a pulpy
covering filled with a very powerful acid
capable of blistering the skin. When the
seed Is roasted it Is edible, but the smoke
which arises from the roasting irritates the
skin, and, if it enters the eyes, destroys the
slgllt.
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The Mi�Bion of a Flower,

The National Pawn Shop of, Mexico--An
other IntereBting Letter from Emily ,

Pieroe in Western Rural,
The last sensation In the Oitv of Mexico

has been the "run" on the Monte Pio bank
which resulted in that institution closing its
doors, Ieavlne a laree amount of its eircula
tion floating about the country. Like all
banks that have been considered staunch,
and suddenly submerge, its promises of

speedy resumption were at first implicitly
believed, but the fact Is, Its paper depreci
ates daily and a cord of Monte Pio bills are

about as valuable as an equal bunch of con-:
federate scrip at the close of our late war.
This bank was a branch of a unique and
famous institution, which hils become one

o� the features of Mexlco, the Monte de
Piedad or National pawn shop. The trans
lation of this title, is "Mountain of Pity"
and its object is philanthropic to the last de
gree. It was founded in 1744, by the Count
de Regla Don Pedro Terreros, who organ
ized and matured tho plan on which the in
stitution Is at present worked, and endowed

_..it with $300,000 out of his private fortune.
His object was to relieve the poor, and those
in bitter financial straits from the empenos
.or pawn shops, as well as to lend a helping
hand to those in comfortable circumstances
who might be pressed for money by some

Budden or unexpected emergency. The
Monte Pio Is one of the oldest edifices in the

Capital, having been builttmmedlately after
the conquest for the private residence of

Oortez, and for generations it was used as

official quarters for the Viceroys. Happily
for the nineteenth century tourists, it has
been spared by themodern hand of improve
ment. Its doors and windows, stair cases

and ceilings, patios and balconies, are the
same as when the haughty Hidalgos flitted
in and out attired in all the bravery of vel
vet and lace; and if the walls could speak
they would reveal dark secrets plotted by
cunning brains that are long since dust. The
rules and regulations permit ,the lending of
money on most liberal terms; the depositor
gets about one third value on goods depos
ited. The v.early rate of interest never goes

. lower th!1n three per cent. nor higher than
twelve and a half, and the tickets have to be

J;enaw_�d ,eyecy- eight months, When the

depositor ceases to pay the Interest on the
I

loan, &:dvimc�d, h!s. pllidges, whatever they
may be, are retained in the bimk for seven

, months, they are then carefully appraised

length by fifty-one in breadth; sloping down
from the temperate plateau, it embraced the
product of every clime. When his children

were baptized the procession walked on

bars of silver. He loaned the king of old

Spain a million of dollars, which has never

been paid. He also fitted out two ships of
the largest size, building them of mahogany
and cedar and presented them to the king,
with an Invitation to his majestv to visit the
country, assuring him that his horse should

tread on nothing but ingots of silver from

Vera Oruz to the capital, and the places
where he lodged be linedwith the same pre
cious metal. Surely if this regally generous
old fellow bought his title, he paid for It.

However, it is what the Oount did for his

people, and not for his king, that holds his

memory fresh and green, andwere It not for

the existence of the Monte Pio these fabu

lous tales would be buried in oblivion, but

this remains the monument upon which his

name is stamped Indellbly. From the glare
and alltter of the jewel-room of the Monte,
we step out upon plaza and touch elbows

with that green unkempt crowd that we

fear until she mends her laws, Mexico will

always have with her-the poor. There Is

no land on earth where the contrasts are as

striking, as universal as In Mexico; it is the
ever present pall that enshrouds the land;
gaunt, patient hunger. And seldom has It

been harder or hungrier for the people than

just now, when oppression and taxation

burdens them; and injustice in high places
stirs their gentle hearts to thouehts of revo
lution. The poor literally work for nothing
and board themselves. They sleep in lairs,
and eat by the wayside, wherever the hour

finds them. During the late resistance to

the new stamp act, the shopswereall closed
for several days, and the poor were unable

to buy food. The average wages of the poor

is twenty-five cents a day, which does not

suggest a large stock in his larder. Sowhen'
they were unable to buy the necessary

frigoles (black beans) and (lorn for tortillas

so dear to the Mexican stomach the problem
of the hour becomes a serious one; they
gathered In the streets and discussed the

situation with scowhug faces, but mild

voice. The women said "if they were only
men they'd burst the doors in," but Mexican
mankind knows the definition of the word
revolution. The military guard and police
patrol were quadrupled, the poor went hun

gry for a couple of days, then the merchants

submitted, "might was right," and the shops
were opened. Most writers speak with a

satisfied general tone of tortlll as and

frijoles as though the restof the world knew
as much about them as themselves. For the

benefit of those who do not visit this Cactus

Republic, I will explain that the tortilla, is a
cake made of corn, an invention of Aztec

days. "e maize is first soaked in weak lye,
to dissolve the outer husk, then ground upon
a stone called a metate. Kneeling upon the

ground one Mexican woman patiently rubs
the corn upon the metate with a long, round
stone, in the shape of a rolling pin. The fine

paste 1;(') which her labor reduces it falls iuto
a bowl of ancient appearance. This is then

seized upon by another femaie "workin'

creetur," who takes a properportion between
her small brownhands anddextronsly shapes
it into thin cakes the size of a breakfast

plate and having the look of a comfortable
American buckwheat; this she lays upon
the adjoining griddle. Undoubtedly this
method of manufacture dates back to scrip
tural days, when the Savior spoke of, "Two
women grinding at the mill," and it will

certainly continue on so long as Indian blood
flows in Mexican veins. The most familiar
scene In Mexico is the tortilla making. Be
fore the door of every hut it is the ever pres
ent picture, with filth, flowing hair and
almost nakedness, as a back ground. Flow

ing hair sounds picturesque, but whim it is

very dirty and suspended above one's din

ner, it Is not a pretty picture. The cakes
are dry and tasteless, and at best "tough
buckskin victuals," but the tortilla is the
Mexican staff of Ufe, upon which the native
leans with loving dependence. An Indian
wiil accomplish a week's journey across the
country, bearing a load of 200 pounds upon
his back, with no personal comforts, except
his ragged sarape for a bed, and forty-two
tortillas counted out with precision, as he
always denies his shrunken stomach more
than two cakes per meal. The frijoles are
a kind of black Dean. exceedingly sweet and
nutritious; these thev cook Into a stew.
Doubling the tortilla Into the form of a

spoon, thev scoop up the onewith the other,
and then swallow tlie whole.

by paid expert, officials, and are offered for

sale at the appraisers' valuatlon tor one

month. If at the expiration of the,month
they remain unsold they are again valued,
this time at a lower figure, and again offered

In the salesrooms on the lower floor. For

six months this process goes on, when If

still unsold, the goods are offered at public
auction and knocked down to the highest
bidder. If the goods bring less than the

value set upon them by the appraisers the
latter must themselves make up the deficit

to the bank and If they bring more than the
loan and Interest the amount Is refunded to

the depositor. On certain days in each

month certain kinds of goods are sold; one

day for jewels, another for clothes, another
for odds and ends. During the week of the

panic, the establishment pushed business

and sold more than under ordinary circum
stances they would have disposed of in ten

vears, It Is a famous resort tor tourists

"those curious Yankees," who here pick up
,

all kinds of brlc-a-brae, curiosities and val-
uables. ,

It is necessary to get a permit to go

through the entire establishment, especially
for an inspection of the vaults, which are a

veritable Aladdin's cave. There are pic
ture, sllver.plate, candelabra. timepiece and

bric-a-brac rooms; and an immense jewel
department, which shows the richest and

rarest collection perhaps in the entire world.
Pearls, rnbies, emeralds and diamonds:
heirlooms descended from the time of the

conquest, deposited here at various periods,
partly for safety, for it is the "safe deposit"
of MeXICO, and partly for the couslderatlon

of hard cash. Oould their hi,story be told, it
would be vastly more dramatic and interest

ing than any history of Mexico that has ever
been written covering a time when loot was

a recognized Institution and pillage the cus

tom of the country. It Is the proud boast,
that during all seasons of disaster, the
Monte Pio has been respected; church altars
might be robbed, but Its treasure was safe.

It was only Mexican safety, however, all on
the surface; for during the frequent reigns
of terror, the church came to the rescue.

There is a subterranean communication with
a convent of nuns, and in times of danger,
the jewels were carried by a private statr-,
case out of the Monte and placed under the
care of the nuns of Santa Brlgida, This
bank which has just closed was but a side
Issue of the Central Institute, and Its closing
in no way affects the Monte Plo. It is the
resort of all, and all are equally received,
the poor Peon with his .treasured Zerapa, or
the haughty Don with his family diamonds.

The machine works with marvellous pre
cision and the order is simply admirable.
The salesroom is generally crowded, and It
is no humiliation to have a little transaction
at the Monte de Pledad I The dealings are
strictly confidential, and every ene hies,
thither when "short," with the same alaerl

tyas we step into a bank in Wall street.
Don Pero Terreros' portrait holds an hon
ored place in the building and his name is

venerated and respected all through Mexico.
If his soul is notpretty safe, it is a sad thin&'
to contemplate, for all the profits of the in
stitution for seventy years went for masses

for its repose. The history of this same

Count de Regla, is rather an interesting one,

He was originally an humble shop-keeper,
plain Peter Terreros ; a man of limited
means but shrewd judgment. About the
beglnnning of the last century, the famous
Real del Monte mines, the richest in Mexico,
were abandoned, and became the kind of

ruin, only possible to mines filled with
water; a mass of floatlll2' timbers, earth,
rubbish and fallen rock. By the mlnlue
laws ofMexico, the title to a mine is lost by
'abandoning or ceasing to work It. It be
comes a waif, and may be "denounced" or

adopted by anyone. Old Peter conceived
the idea of draining this abandoned mine,
by means of a tunnel through solid rock a

distance of a mile and a half. He toiled
upon this undertaklnz twelve long years,
sneered and jeered at by the "unbelieving
Thomases" who considered him a harmless

though Industrious crank, striking an occa

sional vein, with sufficient amount of silver
to carryon his enterprise, when just as he
completed his task he tapped a bonanza ot
fabulous riches. He became the Oreesus of

Mexico, making such displays of his mag
nificence In wise ways and with much royal
generosity, that he was ennobled by the title
of Oount of RegIa. A single Hacienda of

his own Mlchoacan was ninety miles In

If We Knew,

If we knew the woe and heartache
Waiting for us down the road,
If our lips could taste the wormwood,
If our backs could feel the load

Would we waste the day in wishing
For a time that ne'er can be;

Would we wait in such impatience
For our ships to come from sea?

If we knew the baby fingers
Pressed against the window pane,

Would be cold and stiff to-morrow
Never trouble us agaln-

Would the bright eyes of our darling
Oatch the frown upon our brow,

Would the prints of rosy fingers
Vex us then as they do now?

All. those little ice-cold fingers,
How they pomt our memories back

To the hasty words and actions
Strewn along our backward track\'

How those little hands remind us,
As in snowy grace they lie,

Not to scatter thorns, but roses
For our reaping by and by.

Strange we never prize the music
Till the sweet-voiced bird has fiown I

Strange that we should slight the violets
Till the lovely flowers are gone!

Strange that summer skies and sunshine
Never seemed one-half so fair,

As when wiuter's snowy pinions
Shake their white down in the air!

LiJ!s from which the seal Qf sIlence
Noue but God can roll away,

Never blossomed in such beautv
As adorns that mouth to-day;

And sweet words that freight our memory
With their beautiful perfume,

Corne to us In sweeter accents
Through the portals of the tomb.

Let us gather up the sunbeams,
Lying all around our path;

Let us keep the wheat and roses,
Castln� out the thorns and chaff;

Let us find our sweetest comfort
In the blessings of to-day,

With a patient hand removing
All the briers from our way.

THE MOUNTAIN OF PITY,

JULY 23�

Who has not realized that there are ele

ments In our being that can not be satisfied
with meats and drinks? There Is a craving
that can only be accounted for by our dual
being supplied by the Creator, when "out of

the ground made the Lord God to grow

every tree that Is pleasant to the sight, and
good for food;" the satisfying of this crav
Ing Is a high, imperative, rellgtous duty.,
Wealth has in all ages felt a want that

which could only be satisfied by the odors,
the beauties of the blossoms,-to-day per

haps no single influence Is so uniVersally
spread as the Influence of flowers. Every
known creed, every form of religious wor
ship, is associated with flowers and floral

emblems.
Is it a wonder then that we all recognize

their potency for good in one way. or an

other.
At a Sunday school convention we recent

ly heard a superintendent complain: "We

have a school and plenty of money; in win

ter we can keep up a good school, but when
ever the green buds and bright flowers come

the school is empty. What we want is chil

dren. How can we get them?" It is

strange how near we can sometimes come to

an ail-absorbing truth, and yet miss It. We

Inwardly said to that gentleman, "thou art

not far from the truth." Take buds and

blooms into the school, make them the

teachers and the texts. Their colors will

charm, their odors attract, enchant,-their
symmetry, diversity, unity-instruct, ele

vate,-they surely lead to God. Look at the

floral adornments of the temple built by
Moses under the expllci t directions of Jeho
vah and learn a lesson.
Have not the flower missions carried un

thought of pleasures, unmeasured Infiuences
for good to the prisons and hospitals, and
reformatories of our land, and their power
for good is, as vet, uncoueeived of.
We cut the rosebud or other floral gem,

and are rewarded more ricl:ly by another.
We give it to the poor fiowerless denizen of
a squalid tenement room and they wish they
could have such a pet in a pot to cherish.
The desire takes form, and after much effort
perhaps, the pot-plant graces the dingy win
dow, and dirt and disorder gradually fade
away.
The pot-plant creates the ambitious desire

to occupy a house with "ever-so-small" a,

garden plat. The pleasure of the rented

plat encourages the desire for the ownership
of the cottage and its little lot. The In

creasing pleasures then craves the country
and its acres. and the cottage homes and

healthy yeomanry are made out of the same

material that was called into play by the
little rose-bud, and its ministrations to the
so often burled, trodden down, neglected
element that was created within us and pro
vided for by our greatCreator, when he gave
us "the tree that is pleasant to the eye" in
advance of the "good for food."
The power of the flower in our elevation'

to purity of thought and life is but too little
recognized.-Hott8eho�d.

Sprinkle onion beds with hot water to destroy
maggots.

The frequent use of the cultivator is a secret in
corn culture.

------__._--------

English agricultural writers discourage the use

of salt in silos,
--------�--------

When all other remedies fall then try Dr.
King's New Dlacovery for Consumption. Trial
Bottles free,

------__�--------

The ideal ear of corn Is one with twelve rows,
ten or twelve inches long, uniform In size from
the tip and �ell capped at the tip.
Charles S. Gleed, of the law department of the

A., T. & B. F. railroad. writes that having tried
Leis' Dandelion Tonic, he Is satisfied that It Is all
It pretends to be. It Is an unequaled remedy for
many of the ills that amlct the people of thewest,

Young chicks that are subject to weakness in
the legs should receIve a small allowance of fine
hone meal in thelr feod. Weak legs come from
forced growth, high fee'dlng and close eonnne
ment, but are not necessarlly dangerous.

Hay Fever. I have been a great sufferer from
Hay Fever for fifteen years. I read of the many
wondrous cures by Ely'. Cream Balm and

thought I WOUld try once more. In fifteen mtn
utes after one appllcatlon I was wonderfully
helped. Two weeks ago I co'mmenQlld using It
and now Ileel entlrelll curld. It Is the greatest
discovery ever known or heard of.-DuHAKEL
CL&lIK, Farmer, Lee, HII88. PrIce 60 cents.
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moulting time they string up on wooden
frames or scaffolding and eat them usually
after .they have' been exposed undrawn to
the sun during the entire summer. The�
obtain-brick tea, 'Of .whlch all are very fond,
tobacco and horse hair for making and re
paning fish nets from the traderswho travel
among them during the winter. Sometimes
they also manage to get a little flour, which,
mixed with water, they boll, making a sort
of mush of It.
These people conform generally 'to the

marriage laws of the Russian church, but as
a rule must purchase their wives from the
prospective father-In-law. the price varying
according to the worldly possessioos of
the parents of the brlde-trom about fifteen
to seseral hundred rubles. The wishes or
preferences of the women are seldom, if
ever, taken into conslderatrou In this bar
gain or contract. In lieu of money, how
evert deerskins, furs, fish or dogs are com

monty accepted. The' payments are usually:
made in instalments before marriage, and If
at any time the man may weary of his be
trothed and regret his bargain, he is at lib
erty to retract his prumises, but, at the same
time, he must relinquish all claims to the
payments or�ifts already made. When all
has been paid, nothing remains but to wait
for the priest, who usually visits the village
once a year and officiates in a small log
house, erected for the purpose and oma
mented with a few cheap pr.mts of saints to

'

give It the appearance of a chapel.
The natives along the coast are, as a rule,

very timid and nervous. They have an in
distinct knowledge of the existence of the
Tchuckchee in tile far east, whom they fear. '

When the steamer Lena made a ,trip to Bu
lun in the summer of 1883, for the purpose
of trading for fish, a great manl'natives took
to the woods in dread of her. It Is said that
when vague rumors of the Russo·TQ.rkish,
war were repeated to them by the trading'
Cossacks and Yakutl from tile south they
were prepared to decamp, lest the Turks,
coming oy way of the sea, should destroy
them all.

PECULIARITIES OF TIlE PEOPLE.

The natn:es in the delta depend, as stated,
almost entirely on fish for food. The men,
as a rule, attend to the fishing only, where.
to the women falls all the laoor of dragging
driftwood from the river and hauling it to
the house, feeding the dogs and ,keeping the
mnd chimney in repair, besides her legiti
mate work of cooking and sewing. Their
clothing is made of reindeer skins, but one
occasionally sees among the well to do calico
skirts and cloth coats obtained from the
Yakutsk traders. Large numbers of the
natives sutIer from sore eyes, andamong the
old it is ndt uncommon to find one totally
blind. This results from the .smoke to
which they' are at all times exposed in their
hnts-more especially, however, is it attrib·
utable to the suiIocatlng eouditlon of the
summer huts where there are no chimnevslland to the use of dan:p wood In the sma

pavarnias which serve as restlne places for
travellers. There is no physician In this
district nearer than Verchovansk. In the
sprlng and summer of 1883 the villages of
Bulun and Kumachsurt were almost depop
ulated by smallpox, which had been carried
there bv travellers fromYakntsk northward
along the route leading through Verchov
ansk. Their journeys In the winter are

nsually very short, andonly when they have
fish to trade do they visit Kumachsurt. on
the Lena, and upon rare occasions do they
go to Bulun. Many of them never have
been out of the delta, and when those who
live In the north or west wish to visit Bulun
they commonly go bv the way of BllikotI,
tolfowlna thence the road across the moun
tains to Tass Arril, on ,themain river. They
have very vague ideas of distances, which
they reckon by a standard called koess, and,
which is supposed to be about ten versts.
For example, a native will say that with
good dogs the distance from the Islaad of
Tass Arril to Kumacllsurt is four koess,
whereas If the animals are In poor condition
the length will be more nearlv five koess.
The term koese is Yakutish, and meansprl
marily an earthenware pot which the Yakutl
in the south use for cooking purposes. The
application of the name to distance is said
to have originated from the belief that if
the traveller had not stopped to cook his
meal, or had not used his koess, he would
have made ten versts (one koess) further on
his journey.

ANIMALS IN TIlE DELTA.

The polar bear is seldom seen in these re
gions, though a few are said to have been
killed near Sagartyr, on the north coast, in
years gone by. During the summer an occa
sional seal was observed by the Jeannette
search parties along the coast to the east
ward and westward of the delta. In the
summer the wild reindeer are plentiful in
all parts of the delta, and killed by the na
tives, usually in the fall of the year, when
they are making their way south toward the
mountains and forests. There are also
otarmigan in large numbers all the year
round. During the warm months wild flow
ers-principally forget-me-nots and butter
cnps-5prlng np in wild abundance on the
tundra everywhpre. .and in the protected
clefts of the rocks and gullies, near Ku
machsurt, an occasional wlld rose may be •

found. * * *. * *

any distinction between those who live in
the delta. They, themselves, are included
to give the impreSSion that they are all Tun
gusi, though mnny claiming to be such are
unable to speak the language. There are,
however, the Tungusl proper, or reindeer
men, who lIve further south, a wandering
tribe whose knowledge of Yakutish Is llm
ited to a few words necessary in their oeca
sionallntercourse with the more powerful,
energetic and numerous neighbors, the
Yakutl. The latter in pushing northward
drove the Tungusl before them} and the an
cestors of those who now live n the delta
were probably forced to seek subsistence
there, having lost their reindeer from one
cause or another. Here they settled on ac
count of the fishing grounds, living during
the winter In permanent habttatfons, and
compelled in the summer only, when they
move about, in search of food, to resort to
their old custom of wandering.
The Tungusi are, as a rule, the more

peaceable, trustful and honest' of the two
people, though where they live in close eon
tact thllY have been quick to learn the vices
of the Yakut as the latteroriginally was the
wllllnz pupil of the Russian trader. The
Inhabitants of Bulun are principally Yakutl,
whereas at Kumachsurt, 110 versts further
north, the Tungusl are in the majority.
The delta IS a va-t plain of tundra forma

tion, cut up Into small Islands by the ramifi
cations of the river. There are occasional
patches of high land which are called
borchia-or mud hills. Besides these, in
various parts of the delta one meets curious
ly shaped hills, usually resembling the In
dian muunds III the Mississippi valley, and
which are termed bulguniack by the natives.
The larger mass ot the water flows to the
sea through the east and northeast branches,
those to the north and west being without
exception smaller and very shallow. More
over, salt water Is met close to the mouth of
the western arms of the delta, whereas to
the east the water far out in Borchia bay is
fit to drink. The land in the northwest Is
much higher than the rest of the delta, and
is not traversed bv any branchesof the river.
It contains, however, many lakes of eonsld
erable size, which are well stocked with
fish. To this part of the delta the nomad
Tungusi often came in the early winter with
their reindeer, on account of the superior
feeding grounds and abundance of fish in
the lakes. The southeast arm is probably
the only branch navigable for vessels of
more than four or five feet draught. Through
this the steamer Lena of Nordenskjold's
expedition entered the river after unsuccess
fully trying to force a passage through one
of the northeastern branches.
The numberless Islands composlne the

delta are of course underzolng constant
changes, old ones being cut away by the
swift currents and new shoals and Islands
being in continuous process of formation.
The mamland 011 this part of the coast Is
mountainons. A peculiarly shaped, large
detached rock at the mouth of the Lena,
called Stolbovol, marks the entrance to the
river proper. To the northward and west
ward of Stolbovol, distance about seven
miles, there are three hills, on the most
northern of which, known as Kugulchia,the
tomb of DeLong and his companions was

placed. The villages, or winter habitations,
m the delta usually consist of from four to
six huts, cahed Banganshand are situated at
the wes�,.north and Bout east mouths of the
Lelia. nere, in October, November and
early part of December, fish of the salmon
species are caught In great numbers with
horsehair gill nets set under ice. The
catch Is largest at the Bulkolf

-

'southeast
month of the river. There , only about
300 inhabitants In the delta, though in winter
many natives come from the south and other
points along the coast to participate in the
fish catch.

over the delta. Fox traps bulltof driftwood
are numerous In tbe delta and the mountains
In the vicinity. They are visited three or
four times during the winter. Some of the
natives own from 150 to 200 traps each.
Next to these'the most noticeable objects

in the delta are the numerous graves, or
rather coffins, whlcn one meets everywhere
travelling In 'this wilderness. The old ones
consist simply of a hollowed out log, ID
whleh the oody was flaced, the rude coffin
resting on a couple 0 supports usually two
or three feet in height. Now, however, the
dead are placed in coffins made from rough
hewn planks which rest on the ground. A
Greek cross Is erected at the head, and In
some instances, a railing,rudely ornamented,
is built around the burial plot.

MEANS OF TRAVEL.
The natives do their summer traveling in

small, trimly built dug-out canoes. Those
they make from logs of dlift wood, using an
ax and a gouge in working the sides and
bottom down to a thickness of one-quarter
of an inch. After being properlv hollowed
out the boat Is placed over a fire and
stretched by sticks, or compressed by Iash
lngs mto the required wedge shape. They
are extremely sharp forward, tile widest
part being very near the stern. They are
then usually blackened on the outside, and
any cracks or other leaks stopped with
pitch, which is extracted from driftwood.
In the bow a forked stick Is placed, in
which the iron headed spear used in killing
reindeer habitually rests. The little boats,
worked With a double bladed paddle, are
very swift and, are generally large enough, to
carry two persons comfortably. The women
are transported from place to place in large,
rudely constructed clinker built boats
Which they themselves propel with oars re
sembling a spade in shape. Into these are
packed the children, dogs, fish nets and the
few household utensils necessary for sum
mer travel In the delta-the men in their
canoes forming a sort of escort to the noisy
throng in the larger boats.
For winter travel dog sleds are used, the

reindeer one occasionally meets at BulkotI
belonging to the inhabitants farther south,
who use them for transporting their fish to
Kumacbsurt and Bulun, The doa sleds are
usuallv about fourtcen feet long and twenty
inches wide. The runners are birch one
half inch thick and three Inches in width,
the bed of the sled made of thin boards

aresting on crOBS pieces tenoned and lashe
to the middle of four uprights oneither side.
To these uprights or stanchions the runners
are also lashed, the runner receiving a small
point or tenon of the stanchion, which is
thus kept in place. To the wooden bow at
the forward end the line to which the dogs
are hitched is fastened. '

For long joumeys the team Is generally
thirteen to fifteen dogs, hitched 1n paIrS,
with a leader. Whip" are not used, the
changes of direction, ete., being governed
by the leading dog, who Is controlled by
word of mouth, supplemented occasionally
by applications of the brake. For checking
the slIding of the sled on smooth ice or for
stopping, a brake in the shape of a large
club, with a sha!)p pOinted Iron shoe, Is car
ried by the driver. The sledge dogs, owing
to the scarCity, of food (fish), are often In a

pitiable eondttton dl}ring the summer, and
the natives not Infrequently share in tbelr
suffering just previous to the beginning of
the fishinl!; season, in October, especially
when reindeer have been scarce.

, WINTER AND SUMMER I\ESIDENCES .

The winter hut, or baligan, is a structnre
about sixteen feet square and seven to eight
feet in height, covered with mud and sod.
The Inclined sides of planks rest against a
frame supported at each corner by a stout
post set into the ground, the roof or covering
of this frame being also logs or heavy,
roughly hewn planks. Near the small door

VILr.AGES OF TIlE NATIVES. and generally a little to the right of it the
The villages are, as a rule, deserted by the seml-clrcular chimney, made of sticks eov

natives in the spring when they separate sred with mud, rises from the large, square
into small parties for the purpose of hunting. mud fire-place situated so that the heat Is
They then live in the cone-shaped summer radiated toward the six bunks, which, raised
huts (urassa) which are scattered over the above the wooden or mud floor, are ranged
delta and wander from place to place in along the sides of the hut, two on each wall,seuch of reindeer. The reindeer IS gen- except the front, where the store of fire'
erally killed with a spear while in the act of wood is kept. There are usually three win
crossing from one Island to another. A few dows or square holes in the sides over the
of the natives, however, possess miserable bunks, which in summer are closed with
flintlock rifles of small calibre, the barrels 'fish skins stretched over a frame and in win
being made In Yakutsk, and which they use ter with blocksof Ice six inches in thickness.
in hunting deer. Wild geese and ducks are The entrance Is protected by one or two
killed during the moulting season-June. long tunuel-shaped log structures or storm
July and Au�st-and their eggs gathered doors, on either side of 'Which small store
for food. Fish are scarce in the delta dur- houses for fish are located. Besides these
ing the summer, but In June and July many there are usually one or two square log store
are taken In the river proper at Kumachsurt, houses detached from and near the dwelling
Bulun and further south, the greater pan house. In winter these huts are almost
being traded to the Cossacks, who transport snowed under, care being taken, however,
them to Yakutsk, Natives may also be met to keep the snow clear of the ice windows.
with during the summer months along the 'I'he most conspicuous objects in a village
coast near Oleneck, and on the shores of are the chtmaevs, which rise two to three
Borchia bay. Near the mouth of the feet above the snow-covered roof. It is
Oleneck there was formerly a settlement of customary among the natives, in order to
Russtan peasants (Chrishianl), but after avoid the trouble of entering a hntwhen one
years of Intermarrlages with the natIves wishes to make a short communication to his
none of pnre Russian blood can now be neighbor, to simply step upon the roof and
found there. In summer the tundra on this use the chlmnev as a speaklng-tube, The
part of the coast is almost impassable, but summer hut, called urussa, IS generally
the wandering Tungus can be fonnd herding cone·shaped, roughly and hurriedly built of
his reindeer here, in order to avoid the mos· driftwood covered with sod. There is a
qultoes, which Infest the wooded regions in fire-place In the centre, but no chimney, and
the south. At the same time a dlligent the smoke finds egress through a hole left at
search is kept up for the marketable mam· tile top of the structure.
moth tusks. He remains here till late in
the fall, when he seeks the protection of the
forests.
The tree limit on the Lena is on the Island

marked Tit Arrl (tree Island) about 00 miles
distant from the north coast. The inhabit
ants'to the northward of this are confined
to the use of driftwood for fuel andbuilding
purposes. As stated, huts are scattered all

The Oat's Soliloquy.
An,open cage, some feathers fair,
Two little maidens crying,

And Pussy seated on a chair,
The mournful scene espying.

Tear after tear rolls down each cheek,
Sob after Bob arises.

While Puss, as well as she can speak,
Calmly SOliloquizes:
"If they would keep a bird In cage,
They should not leave it undone;

For that's the tale In every jail
From Panama to London.

"Their ducks and chicks they pet and feed;
And yet I've often noted,

They eat, the verr. birds, Indeed,'1'0 which they re most devoted.

"Then wherefore look so cross and sour?
Why make this sad commotion?

Why should not I a bird devour
For which I've no devotion?"

-Ha17JC'I"s Young People.

IN SIBERIAN WILDS.

Graphio Description by Lieut. Sohuetze
of the Natives of the Lena Delta. in

Their Winter and Summer
Homes.

The reports of Lieuts. Harber and

Schuetze, who went to Siberia to search for
Lieut. Chipp's party and brlng home the re

mains of the dead heroes of the Jeannette,
have been handed to the' secretary of the
navy and will be sent to Congress. Lieut.
Harber devotes his attention to Hie details
of the search and the lneldents of the [our
ney across the Siberian deserts of snow,
while Lieut: Schuetze describes the geogra
phy of the conntry, the towns and vlllages,
the habits, customs and manners of life of
the people. That portion of Llent. Sehu
etze's report which relates particularly to
the Lena Delta atIords an Interesting con

clusion to the very graphic letters from him
heretofore published.

THE LENA DELTA.

The delta of the river Lena to which so
much attention has been lateh directed in
connection with tbe Jeannette expedition,
is Included in the Shlgansk uluss, one of the
subdivisions of the Verchoyansk okrue.
Formerly the village of Shlgansk, about nnu-

• way between Yakutsk and Bulun, on the
Lena, was the most important place in this
district, the center of the fur trade and the
headquarters of the ispravnlk. Now, how
ever, It Is nearly abandoned, owing to ,the
scarcity of fur-bearing animals In the vicin
ity. A priest, however, Is still therewith
hls family; and a small number of natives
make it their residence during the winter.
The ispravnlk resides In Verchoyansk a

rambling village near the headwaters of the
Yaha, consistingmainly of about40 yourtas.
In addition to these tbere is quite a large
church, a schoolhouse, a small hospital, a
house where the public officials transact,
their business and the ispravnlk"s residence.
All these are log bUiltbin the Russiau style,
'and with their large rick stoves or ovens
.and double glass windows are the only com
fortable, healthful abodes north of Yakutst.
in this section of Siberia. The mall arrives
once in three months but there are besides
,occasional opportunities for sending letters
,by the Cossacks, who act as guards to the
political exiles sent from the south. The
route through the mountains to Yakutsk
being rough and full of difficulties, espeel
.ally fOI' transport trains, clothing, proviso
ions, and, in fact, all necessaries of life are
.scaree and hlgh-prtced, with the exception
'of beef, wbich here is even cheaper than in
Yakutsk. Reindeer are usually plentiful,
the prices varying from $2.50 to $4 a head.
There Is a force of about twenty Cossacks
stationed here, whose chief duty Is In con
nection with the exiles and in guarding the
government property.
The ispravnik travels through his district

once It year to collect taxes and to inq_uire
into the conditlon�f the people. (Each
male native is taxedabout four rubles, or $2
yearly, in money or furs, for the support of
the government and church.) Having, sent
word of his coming, the head men of the
various districts, the golovah and starosters
assemble at Bulun, the principal vlllage in
the Shigansk uluss, some time during the
winter to meet him and transact the public
business. During the summer the route be
tween Verchoyansk and Bulun Is practically
Impasnable in consequence of the numerous
rivers which have to be crossed and the
boggy condition of the trundra along the
coast. Upon one occasion, it havingbecome
necessary ill the summer to despatch ames
senger on url(ent business to B\!lun, it took
the native wlio was sent on the duty seventy
two days to perform the travel, which in
winter can easily be done In seven or eight.

TIlE INHABITANTS.
The inhabitants of the delta are Yakutl

and Tungusi. The latter are known in their
language as Elven, and, in addition to their
own, uBually speak the Yakut language.
These two races .have Intermarried to Buch
an extent that It Is usually difficult to make

FOOD OF TIlE NATIVES-MARRIAGE LA-WS.
The food of these people consists prlnel-

Rally of fish, which are either cooked in
arge copper kettles or eaten raw, both in
summer and winter. Reindeer meat is con'
sidered.a luxury, it belnl!,' generally hard to
obtain, owing to the l,\ck of etIectlve fire
arms. The geese which they kill durlnlt the

H. M. Greene, Esq., BuperIDtendent of the Kan·
sas State Avlum for Idiotic and ImbecUe youth,
purchased and used a botHe of Leli' DandeUon
TODlc. and says that he reoeivecl trom it themoat
oonefclal effects. He has no hllll1tanCJ in recom

mending It as a tonic and stimulant of ftrBt claM
excellence.
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AS 'F'A'R-M E-'R-' The State cSamp'aign,
' -,.,

E� folks ;eceived a good many friendly tions of nome labor exclusively m the-THEKANS' '1 'f
'

f idll d'ff' t c,ontrol'ottb'eemploy'er,.is'inJ'u.rlou:s to
,

'
Our readers, doubtless, will all want ca Is rom armers resr mg 10 I eren

Publ'ls'hed Everv,Wednesdav,I bv the, to.keep posted on political affairs dur- parts ottIie State, ,We thank them f�r all parties, not the least so to the un-J' J J

thei t It pleases and'eneoui happy persons who are made subjecteof
'

ing the campaign. We can help them ieir cour esy. .,.'KANSAS FAB.MER CO,
only in a general way, by giving leading ages us to have such attentions from the contract. * *, *
polnts.

•

our patrons, and we hope the habit will' 'I'he total exports fnom tbe UBited'I: �:B�W:,r�'. Tr"";""";and'BUlIinesaP&?:�;:� The Republican State convention was grow.
'

States from the Declaration of Inde-1',1:':#111i. .

'.'. Ge�eral.BUI':"_tfft::�, beld In Topeka last week and named, ' pendence in 1776 to the day'QfLincow'8
'

, Mr. Blaine's, Policy, , election in.1860, added to, all that bad'rER.MS: (lASH IN ADV.4,NI!R tbe following ticket: For Chief Jus- As we say elsewhere, our readers nee- previously' 'been exported from ,the,Slnllle 8nb.crlpr.lon., .tice, Albert H. Horton, present in-
essarily are much InterestedJu what American colonies from their originalOneoop,..one,.ear . . . . . • .1.50 cumbent; Associate Justice, W. A. the national parttes are doing and what settlement" amounted to less than

One cop,.. sixmonth.. . . . .• 1 00
J h t t Att G I

'

0 ns on, presen orney enera; they propose 19 do. We will publish, $9,000,000,000; on the other hand ourGovernor, Col. John A. Martin" of from time to time, such facts as will exports from 1860 to the close of the lastAtchison; Lieutenant Governor, A. P. convey this kind of information. fiscal year exceeded $12,000,000,000, theRiddle, of Crawford county; Secretary Mr. Blaine's' letter of acceptance was whole of it being the product of Amedof State, Dr. E. B. Allen, of Sedgwick given to the press last Fridav. It is an can labor. Evidently J! protectise tariffcounty; Treasurer and Auditor, present able, clear, comprehensive document. has not injured our export trade, whenTO SUBSCRIBERS I officers, Howe and McCabe; Attorney 'I'bis all will concede, no matter what under its' influence we exported in'l'he letter "d" representa Vol. XXIl (J884) .on our General, S. 11. Bradford, of Osage theybelieve as to the soundness of his twenty-four vears forty per cent, morecounty; Superintendent of Publ-ic In- opinions. than the total amount that .had beenstructton, J. H. Lawhead, of Bourbon Our readers, we suppose, are more in- exported in the entire previous historycounty. terested in what he savs on the tal1iff, of American commerce. 4.11 the detailsleft oldale line on IIr8t page). your Qobocrlptlon tIplrea The first and second resolutions of civil service and labor than on any other when analysed correspond with this giwUh that IMue of the paper. For tnstancer H "d 52" the platform refer to party history, and topics, and we extract from hIS letter gautle result, The commercial cities ofappeal'llontbelabel.10ortimeexpil'e."lthNo,52of endorse the nomination of Blaine and enough to show what his opinions are the Union never had such growth as
tbll volume (1884), Then your paper will be ,IIBcon· Logan. The remainder of the platform on those important,matters, as follows: they have en joyed since 1860., Our chief
tlnaed. Youlhoold renew at once, is as follows:

LABOlt ENTITLED TO FAIR REWARD, emporium; the City of New York, withRe8oltved, That the National Republican
h

'

d
.

Elatforln meets with our he'arty and en thus- Oompared with our foreign commerce its dependencies, has within t at perio
The Democratic State convention IS' �

astle endorsement as the best statement of these domestic exchanges are incon- doubled her population and increased
to meet at Topeka August 19. living principles ever presented to the

eeivably great in amount, requiring her wealth five fold; during the same
---._.-- American people. Its firm position In ad-TRY'IT.-Send in fifty cents for the herlng to the protection of American merely as one instrumentality as large period the imports and exports whichKANSAS FARMER to December 31 next. Industry, In demanding the enforceinent of

a mileage of railway as exists to-day in have entered and left her harbor are'the Inalienable rights of man, In opposingland monopoly and corporate monopoly, all the other nations of the world com- more than double in bulk and value the,meets with our cordial approval. bi d 'I'h I' te nal exchanges are whole amount exported by her between,Resolved, That prohibition has by a vote me. ese n r
of the people, without distinction of party, estimated by the statistical bureau of the settlement of the first Dutch colonybeen adopted as the organic law of this the Treasury Department to be annually on the Island of Manhattan, and the"b�

.

60Resoltved.. That we favor a faithful and twenty times as great in amount as our outbreak of the civil war in Is .honest enforcement of the constitutional foreign commerce. It is mto this vast PROTECTION '1'0 AJlIERICAN INDUSTRY.amendment that the full effects of prohlbl-
d t h t' * * * Th Benubll tv i iot

tion may be realized, that the declared will field of home tra 0; a once t e crea lon, e epu ican par y IS 'I 'of the people may be respected and that the and the heritage of the Amencan' peo- contending for the permanency of anymajesty of the law may be vindicated. I th t forei t' (
'.

b particular statute. The Issue-between.ResoilVedl That, as under the constitution p e, a oreign na IOns are s nvmg yand laws of tile State. all errors and Irregn- every device to enter. It is into this the two parties does not have referenceIarltles of the inferior courts may be cor- field that the opponents of our present to a specific law. It is far broader andrected by proper proceedings in the Supreme
, ,

"

'I f
'court-a tribunal now composed of members revenue system would freely admit the far deeper; it involves a pnncip eo'of both of the great pollbleal parties of the couutrles of Europe; countries into wide application and beneficent Influ-State-the recent action of Governor Glick '.

, '.
t tl Iii h b I'

In exerclslng the pardoning power to release' whose Internal trade 'We could not re- enCII agams a ieory w lC we e ieveguilty persons from the Just penalties of ciprocally enter; countries to wbich we to be unsound in conception and inevitlaw·breal;ing. solely upon the grounds of b ld b derl v ad t bl 'h tfi I" t' I the manv
alleged ,wrongs and Irregularities existing's.ou e surren �rm� every a van �ge a y ur u 111 prac nee. 11 J'at the trlnls, when they have not sought a of trade, from which we should be gam- tariff revislons which have been neeesreview of their eases in tl1e Supreme court� ing nothing in return. The effect upon sary for the past ,twenty-three years, or
is all unwarranted usurpation by the Chier

. "Executive of the judicial power of tho the mechanics and laborers of a policy which may hereafter become necessary,State, and Is an attempt to destroy the con- of this kind would be disastrous to the the Republican party has maintainedfidenee of the people III the courts. thereby ,

'

" .. '

. , " ,

, t
exciting lawlessness anrf disobedience to meohamcs and workmgmen of the' and Will mamtam the policy of pro ee-public autho�lty, and such conduct on 'the United states. Wages areunjustly re- tion to American industry, while ourpart of the Governor-under solemn oath -to d d I'd tri .

t ts i
.

t lslo hichobey the constitntion and enforce the law- uce w len an m US nous man IS. no opponen s IllSIS upon ,a reVI I ,n wmerits, and deserves the condemnation of all able by his earnings to live in comfort, practicallV destroys that po'Iicy. * * *,g,ood ,citizens, Irrespective of party affllla- educate his children and lay by a suffi- After 1860 the business of the countnrtlOns, and regard Iells of personal views as to
,

, ,
'

, OJthe policy of prohlliJltlon, ' Clent amount for the neceSSitIes of age. was encouraged and developed by a proCOl]Jorations !lerlve all their powers from The reduction of wages ineVitably tective tariff. At the' end of twenty
the State and are responsible to the State

"
,

. .

for the manlier in which thev exercise'such consequent, on throwmg our home years the total property of the Umtedpowwers1· d th ttl' t I I
market op 0 the world, wou'id de- States as returned by the cen'sus of 1880e ( eman a Ie presen mllroa, aw '

th f' th ' t d thO 't d t th t f
be so strengthened and amended as to re- pnve em 0 e po\\er 0 0 IS. amoUD e 0 e enormous aggrega eomove Its cumbersome features and, to This would prove a great calamity to $44,000,000,000. '1'his great result wasullequivo�ally vest in the board of Railroad

our country' it would produce a conflict attained notWithstanding the fact that,
CommiSSIOners all necessary power to' c

,accomplish the ends sought to be attallled., between the poor and rich and in the countless millions had in the interval'and to compel a compliance with the r!la- sorrowful degradation of labor would been wasted in the progress of a bloody
sonable orders of the, boarrl. made WltlJ

'.
,

c

•

reference to tbose matters as to which under plant the seeds of public danger. 'Ihe war. It thus appears that while our'the provisjons �f sai� I�w, snch bOlird hilS Republican party has steadBy aimed to population between 1860 and 1880 in.
but an adVIsory JurisdIctIOn. .

t'
,

tIt' btl b
'

,

d t' ,
The railway companies of the State are mam.am JUs re a lOpS e ween a or crease 60 per cent. he aggregate prop-entitled to fair and teasonable remunera· and capital, guarding with care the erty of the country increased 214 per'tI�� f�� ���ti��th��li�a'��l(� �r;o�lla�otb�: rights of each. A conflict between the cent., showmg a vastly enhanced wealth,peflmtted,to establish rates for the p,urpose two has always been in the past and per capita among' the people. Thirtyof obtalnmg revenue, to be applied III pay· will lead in the future to the injury of thousand million of dollars had been,

ment of dividends on Illegal and excessive
,

Issues of stock or interest upon fictitious both. added durmg these twentv years to the'Indebtedness. and we pledge ourselves to Laber is indispensable to the creation permanent wealth of the nation These�lIpport such laws allq measures as may be
d' fit bl f' I .

'I '

'
. ,

necessary to prevent and discontinue such an PIO a e use 0 capIta, and caplta result,s are regarded by the older natIOnspractlces,
, increases the efficiency and value of la- of the world as phenomenal-that our'Resolved, That the Repubhcan party of b Wh th .

t '.Kansas as ever in its hIstory maintains or, oever arrays e one agams country should surmount the penI and.th,e eiluality of all men befor� the law, the other is an enemy of both. That the costs of a gigantic war and for an
Without regard to color or. previous 1l01ldi- policy is wisest and best which harmo- entire period of twenty years make an
tlon of serVitude, and WIll adhere III the

,
.future to that Dolicy which in the past in l1lzes the two on the baSIS of absolute average gain to its wealth of $125 000,000-this St,ate placed the civil rights of all men justice. The Republican party has pro- per month surpasses the experience of

on a plnne where no adverse decision of a
" '. .'

'conrt, high or low, could effect them. tected the free labor of Amenca so that all other natIOns, anCIent or modern.Re80ltve�. TI,lat the Republlcan, party of its compensation iii larger than is real- * * * The altricultural interest is by
Kansas Ulutes Its voice with the nation at

'd
.

th t I . . .
large In commendation of the wise. pure Ize many 0 er co�n ry. t has far the largest in the natIOn and IS entl-and em,inentlr, satisfactory administration guarded our people agamst the unfair tled in ,every adjustment of revenue
of PreSIdent Ohester A, Arthur, and that competition of contract labor from laws to the first c'(lDsideration Any
the profoundest gratitude of the ReJlubli· ,

.cans of the State br: and is hereby tepaered Cluna, and may be called upon to pro-' policy hostile to the fullest developmentto our Chief MagIstrate for his brave and hibit a similar evil from Europe. It is of agriculture iIi the United Statesmust
fearless veto of the disgraceful Democratic

b' 't ' ,,9 '

"
measure known as the "Fitz John Porter 0 vlouslv unfair 0 permit capltallsts be abandoned. Realizing tllis fact thebill," thus rescuing the, whole country from to make their contracts for cheap labor opponents of the present ,system of rev-
deep humiliation and shame, which would

'f' t' t thh' 'have followed Its passage., III orelgn coun fles 0 e urt and dls- enue have labored very earnestly to per---._'.-- paragement of the labor of American suade the f.armers of the United StatesDuring the session of the late Repub· 'citizens. Such a policy, like that which that tbev are robbed ,by a protectivelican convention in �his city; the FARM- wouldJeave the tilDe and, other condi-' tariff, and the effort is thus made to

ADVERTISING RATES
Hade known on application. 'Or-del'S from
abroad for advertising must be accompaDied by the Cash.

KANSAS FARMER CO.,
Office, 2'13 Kansa. Avenue, Top!'ka.

, utioorlptlon booki. Wheu the number followln'l( tbls
leUer (d), en ihe label ot your paper, COl r"polld.wllh
the number of the FABBER (which you wllll!nd to tbe

The nat.ional Prohibition convention
meets at Pittsburg to-dav forthe noml
.nation of candidates for President and
Vice President.

The editor acknowledges receipt of
an' 'invitation' to attend the Sumner
County Fair at Wellington, September
1'l to 20. He will trvto arrange his af
fairs so as to be present,
'I'he World's Fair at New Orleans

will be one of the most interesting oc
casions of the time. Kansas peoplewill
find the K. C. Ft. S. & G. the' most di
rect route to M.emphis on the'way.

--._..--

.

The Republican convention last week
did its work orderly and quickly and_'

without any bitterness of feeling so far
as we saw. The Prohibition members
were ,m the proportion of six to one.

--�-.,--<-
,

A 'few Prohibitionists met in Topeka
last Thqrsdav 'and selected four dele
gates at large and one fram each Con,
gre1!siona\ district to attend tIle national
Prohibition convention at Pittsburg,
and instructed them to vote forex-Gov.
St. John for President.

We publish a list of Kansas fairs this
week. ' Among them, it- will be noticed,
is the Kansas State Fair at Topeka,
September 8 to 13. 'I'hat is one in
which the whole State is directly inter
ested, We hope tlla't our immense pro
ductIOns will be profusely represented
at the State Fair this year.

The Coffeyville Jou1'nul (Montgomery
county) says: Mr. John G. Willey, of
near Deerton, a few miles east of Cof
feyville, last week 'threshed 900 bushels
of wheat fro,m 24 acres, making an aver
age of 37t bushels to the acre, machine
measure, and says there wa.s enough
left under 1.he machine to make'it 40
bushels.

---.....---
.

Kansas Patents. '

The following devices were patented
July 15. ]884, :by citizens bf this State,
and were reported for the KANSAS
FARJlIER bv J. C. Higdon, solicitor of
patents and'attorney for patentees, In
surance Building, KansRS City, Mo,:
Automatic power wi'ridlass-R. G.,Che
nev, Atchison; machine for making
f,ences-B. L. Fletcher, Wichita; alarm
attachment for baling presses-J. L ..

Hall, Colony; 'Pipe coupling-So Kim
ble, Man'hattan; bran duster-J. W.
Wilson, Brookville.

I '
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consolidate their vast influence in favor plished. The public bUlline�s will- be low in ilie spr,lng with .potatoes,of free trade, But the farmers of Amer- aided by IIWIllamting the legislative cabbage, orsome root crop that requireslea. are intelligent and· cannot be misled branch of,the government fraID all con- careful cul.tivation.. Keep the ground By Telegr.olph, fully 2[, �1884.bY'sophistry when conclusive facts are trol of appointment and the Executive clean and mellow all summer, and the STOCK MA:RKE'l1S.before them. They sell plainly 'that Department will be relieved by subject- second spring it is- fit for reception of " ;during the past tw.enty-iour yeBl:s lng appointments to fiiXed rules and thus tbe .trees..· ,.' ,. Ka�� Cit,..
.' �wealth has not been acquired in one sec- removing rrem them the eaprlce of fa- If the land is not fertile it ought tobe "The Lh:e Stock Indicator Rewr,tIl: .

.

.
.

, CA!I'IJ.'LE Receipts, to·day 1,6 6 head. Thetion, or by one interest, at the expense vorlttsm,' Bu� there should be a rigid covered all over wI�h well- rotted sta�le market to·dal"'as very, weak and'_unsettled andof another seetlon, or another interest. observance 011 the law which gives in all manure, leaf-mold, barn-yard scrapings, trading limited .. Advlces from easternmark.They all see that the agrlcultural States cases 011 equal competency the prefer- ete., and this should be plowed u�der 'we� of a dIaCJl�&1n1l charaoter a!ld shippen.have made even more rapid progress erence to the soldiers who'risked their as BOon as possitile aftei'1t is spread. A were not Incllned to millie p,urch_ �ee
ranged g' 5Oa4 75.

,

than the manufacturing States. The lives III the defence of the Union. .crop of green ey,e may-'De plowed under 'HOGS: Retfeiptll to-da, 4;668 head. The mar-farmers see that in 18110 Massachusetts --.�-- and left to rot. That is a good manure, ket·to dal 11'81 Itead, for light, but weak and� lieand Illinois had about the same wealtli, Prepa.ration for Forest Planting. but it must be well rotted before any lower·lor heavy and mixed lots. htreme ranlebetween eight and nine hundredmillion In another part of the paper this week trees' are set in the soil. And III the o.!slef! 4 95&5 8lJ, bulk .t Iil0!i5 �Ii.dollars each, and that in i880Massachu- will be found an article on Forest 'l'ree meantime the ground must be keptwell' T D', Ch1�go.
k d d I !It'" 't' t to

he rovers Journal reports:setts had advanced to $2,600,000,OUO, Planting. It is quite as important to wor e an e ean. IS· impor an HOGS RecelptB 17,000, Ihlpments8,OOO. Harketwhile Illinois had advanced to $3,200,- prepare well for planting as it is to keep weeds down. Theyarewonderful openehttadl, clO&1nglialOclower. RoughpacJ[.000,000. They see that New Jersey and plant after preparatlon is made; for if absorbents of soil bfe. Ing 4 90&5 80. packlolr and shIpping 5 80&5611, IJghtIowa were just equal in population in we neglect the work in the beginning '])hese ideas, the reader will observe, 49511570, skips S OOa4 75.
1860, and that in twenty years the wealth we will not succeed in the end. are based upon the �heol'Y of on� or 'E�!'!;;��pa6��:o� t! 5���i:�i::'�g !�of New Jersey was increased by the The "lay of the land" illnot as import- �ore years preparation, Where the

64o,commontome<'lum460a58�,lr&88fed'rex.sum of $800,000,000, while the wealth of ant, we believe, as careful preparation forest fever comes on suddenly and a ans 15c,)ower at 8 OOa4 60.Iowa was increased by the sum of of the soil; but there is something in man cannot wait contentedly, be may SHEEP Receipts 500, shlpmentsnone. Market$1,500,000,000. They see that nine lead- topography. A northern or eastern plow and plant at once. Clean the steady,. Interior to fpir 225&8 00, medium t9. .

It 1 Stat r th W t h zround off well of trash of aU kinds by good 8tOa8 50, choice -to £'xtra 8 75a4 25, Texas109 agncu ura es 0 e es ave slope is better in Kansas for both forest"" . sheep 2 5088 76.grown so rapidly in' prosperity that the and fruit trees, and the ground, nomat- burning or any other method most con-. The Journel's Llvemool cable I&)'s: Cattleaggregate addition to their we�lth since ter what the exposure is, ought to be ventent. But do not neglect it. There dull, lc lowt·r; best'ste�rs 14�c.
.

1880 is almost as great as the wealth of well drained naturally. This ought to ought not to be any such stuff in the St. Louis.
,the entire country in that year. They be the first consideration in selecting a way of the young roots. it dries out CATTLE Recelptll8,41JO,shipmentsl,700. Ship·h h· h' I tIthe soil and the trees are stunted or pln� natives weak, ten\llog downward. Ten.see the Sout , w lC IS amos exc u- site for a grove of toresb trees. Tbe "

. '.
, steady. Exports 63011660, good to choice ship.sively agricultural, has shared in the ground may be uneven and yet not well they die outright. All such matter pre- ping 5 00&615, common to medium 5 00&'5'75, 'rexgeneral prosperity and tha.t bavi!lg re- drained in all parts. A gradual and vents that compacting of the soilwhich aUI 3 50a4 SO.covered from the loss and devastation regular slope is best. If the place se-

is necessary to the growth and health of SHEEP �e�elptd,I00, shipments nonc. Marketof war bas gained so rapidly that its lected has not a good natural. drainage, young trees, 'l'he plowing and draining S·.ow and weak. l�ferlor to fair 2 25a6 00, me-t t I lth
.

tit tl d bl f is quite as important in this case Its dlum to Ilood 8 i5aS 7', choice to extra 8 85a4 40.
o a wea IS a eas ie ou e 0 the defect must be remedied by artitl- good to choice Iambs 4 00&5 00.that which it possessed in 1860, exclu- eial means. This is of flrst importance where the ground was prepared.a year New York.sive of slaves. In these extraordinary and ought to be attended to before any-

'or two before. Harrow thoroughly and CATfr.E Beeves: Receipts 6,000. Marketverydevelopments the farmers see the help- thmg else. It is not absolutely neoes- roll, so as to pulverize and 'pack the soil. dull at lua3Qc lower. uo clearance, Native �te8rak t d h 550&7, O,.Texas cattle 4 41la4 95; main I,. 5 70a6 72
ful impulse' of a home mar e an t ey sary to underdrain, though. that is the When planting time comes, mark off nauves, '�Oa467J.9'Tex&8,see that the financial and . revenue SYS- best way, but there needs to be' one or the rows with a plow, one way at least. SHEEP Becetpts 14,0 .. 0. R,cr to prime sheeptem enacted since the Republican party more conduits to carry of all waste wa- If the trees are plants just coming from '80011550, common to good Ilimbs 6 5Oa6 50.had come into power has established tel', and the bottom of the drains or the seed-bed the furrow drawn to set HOGS

.

Receiptll �,ooo. NomlnallJ: steadl at'and eonstautly expanded the homemar- ditches ought to be lovyer-(deeper) than them in mu'st be shallow in proportion '57011620
.,
'.ket. They see that even in the case of the plowing of the plat is done. We to size of plants and roots. In case of

,.��OllUC�K.ETS.wheat, which is nur chief cereal for have known trees and vines to be liter- walnut 'sprouts, three inches is deep
New York.export, they have sold in the average of ally drowned in fiat undrained ground, 'enough; but for plants four to six feet WHEA.T Cash, firm Options openetf lower,the years since the close .of I�he war and we now have grapevines refusing to higb, let the furrow be six inches deep, advanced and clo.M easy. Receipts 280,000 bus,three bushels at home to one they have grow because the water-underground and still 'deeper for larger and older exports 128000. No.2 August saleB 7;10,000 bUB atsold aboard, and that in the case of corn, water cannot escape as readily as it trees. 98%1I99�c,Oo¥>ber,sBles 1,4M,000 bus at I OOal 01.t]) I th e eal whiel we export Iii case of walnut or other nut CORN Cash, suade better... 0P,t100s opened

e on yo, er c r 1 ought to do. Every farmer knows howt t t h d db I I h sprouts set every one carefully by band' lower,closmghcavy. Recelpts61000bu�,eXJlorts
o any ex en ,one un re us ie s ave a little depressed spot or basin in his .

'

f h k' d I tIl
'

135,000. No.2 white 74�c.been used at home to three and a half wheat or corn-field affects the crop. it In case 0 o.t er In a, e a eve space- St. LouIS.Qushels exported. In some years the is because surplus water.cannot escape. be made with a hoe where the tree is to WHEAT CaBh 8474alS5X;C.disparity has been so great that for :J:t affects trees the Bame way. stand, and spread the roots carefully, CORN Cash 47)4�48c.every peck of 'corn expOJ;ted one h\.ln- The grouud ought to be plowed ver'y putting nothing but the finest soil on OATS Dull and lower, 3ta34� bid C&8h.
th RYE Slow, 57a58c bid.dred bushels have been consumed in the deep and thoroughly. If it is possible em.

BARLEY No market.bome market. The farmers. see that in to subsoil, all the better; but, as we
As to time and method of planting in Ch1oaco.the increasing competition from the l}ave often said, the lower soil need not general, we will have somethiug to sav WHEAT 82%a83%0.�rain fields of Russia and from the dis.: be brought on top. It is better left in an early issue. CORN Cash o3)¥.54�.tant plains of India the .growth of the ",here nature put it, but it dilght to be

-- ••-.--

��iS �:!h:e9��c.bome market becomes dally of greater I broken as fine as possible. If it is not Gossip About Stock,
BARLEY E8Bler at 6SY"a60c.concern to them and that its impairment'! convenien� or poss�ble to subsoil, then Some four thousand heifers were recently FLAXSEED Quiet at 148.wOll.ld depreciat,e tl,.lC v!�lu.e of every acre l'l'UI! the plOW qQWlJ, tel!. lllC)b.e� jf that sent to New Mexico on a contract by D. R. Kansas Vit,..f tIl bl I d tl U F nt Price CurrentReports:

·0 1 a e an m Ie mOll.

I
depth can be reached. If it require a .

WHEAT Received .Into elevators tbe past 48'I.'TIE OIVIL �EUVlCE.
. .

three or four horslla, pUt them on. It is 'l'he Carney Brothers are fitting up a
hours H.9 4 bus, withdrawn 14,418.lu store 160,-'rile general character of the cIVIl ser- better to break up half an acre a day rallch 011 Smoky Hill river, and they are
868. '!'here was an unusual demand for the un-vice of the United States under all ad- with four horses and do iL well tban to buving up bulls and heifers to stock it. dar. grades (If wheat.m·

.

t t·o s 1 as been honol'able l'n tIle '

Heports from different parts of the State No. S Red Winter, cash 5 cars o.t65c. J011 64�.
IDlS ra 1 n I 'plow two acres in the same time with.

t t-th 11 t· d concur III the general statement that Kansas bid, 00 offorlngs .o�e supreme es e co ec !on an two horses, and not do it well. Any in- stock of all kinds Is free from disease and is No.2 Red Winter, cMh 7l�c bid, 71%c askeet;':.,
,

dIsbursement of the revenue. rhe rec- genious farmer can devise a way to get doing well. July 71%c bid, 72c asked. Aug. 5 cars at 71%c. _

ord of fldel�ty basu?ver been surpassed I deep into the ground if his fallow plow .

R. 'f. McOulley & Bt.o., J.ee's Summi t, Sept. Ii cars at 72%0,in any natIOn WIth the almost fabu
• (JORN Recelncl Into elevators the past 411 .1 I

:
1 '.

d d .� will not go the required depth. We
Mo., sheep breeders, willl>e pleased to send hOllrs12.489 bus. withdrawn 14,501, In store 8{,6114.

ous sums w 11C 1 were receIve an pal have known farmers to follow the their catalogue to any subscriber of the Excepting very small' eales ofMixed No.2 and!during the late war scrupulous integrity "turning plow" with a narrow shovel, KANSAS FAlmER that; will ask for it. White MIxed Immediate delivery on sblpping ac�.was the prevailing rule. Indeed, cultivator teeth, or bUll-tongue. It may . count the market \Vasilominal. .

th h t
. .

d' b Someelght'thousnlldheadof horseshave N02Mllt.ed,c8sh2carsat42c:roug out hat trymg peno ,It can e be necessary to cross-plow in order to been on the Dodge Oltymarket this year and OA.l'S No 2 C"Sb. :'otnlng sold,.. .

< , •

said to the honor of the American name effect a good breaking up of the subsoil. most of them brought prices satisfactory to RYE NQ.:l cBsh no bids nor olflliinga. Julyth t f
.

thf I d d' h t 45e b!� no offllrl nIlS·
a un al' u ness an IS ones y Manage some way to get deep and per- the sellers. CASTOR BEANS Ql1oood. at 160a165 per bus.among civil officers w.ere as rare as mis- fect work. There must be no "bob- Hon. S. S. Benedict, U. S. Indian Inspec- u:a�*e��I�'ot':�r�uote at 1 !8a120 per bus.conduct and cowardice on the flem of. bing" out-and-in of the plow .. Cut and ,tor, is taking test1mony concerning recent BU'I'TEil. rrhe receipts of storepacked goods'battle. The growth of the country has break all of the ground and to an even disturbances in Indian Territory relating to II.re uniformly of bad q lality and go tQ �he p\Ck·, en at 5a60. Dairy Is SIlUC� doui or pClor quality

continually· and necessarily enlarged regular depth. The under soil may be stock interests.
.

In �be mllin. Greamery 18 better sale, althoughth "1
.

t'l 't .

I d not active, wltJ. values firm.
e mVI SerVICe un 1 1 now mc u es a simply broken, loosened in pieces. This A flock, consisting of about seven hundred Wc quote packed:vast body of officers. Hules and meth- is well, even though it be not all broken Mereno sheen are for sale. For informa- gC.:rhr�O:I:ce�d�f'l: �t.u.(J.r.'c.y.e.·.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.: :.:.: :.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.: :.: :.:..:. �lX8:alll�4

ods of appointment which prevailed fine; The great thing is to get the sub- tloll address or apply to J. W. Peck, Brook- n �wben the numbers were smaller have soil loosened to "et some benefit of at- ville, Kas., or to A. T. Palmer, W.alUege, Fair (0 goo dairy
- 10a12,.,

K EGGS There were Illofge accumni'atlouscarrled
been found insufficien� and impractica- mospheric influences and furnish a good as.

over �unday nnrt t�·day's receipt,. are liberal,ble and earnest effort� have been made root bed. . Phalias, the' trotting stallion son of Dicta- making thl) .upnly far In exce.s ot tlie demand.
b S " I Morem'er the quality Is very p:or, (here being

to separate the great mass of miDlster- The best time to do this work is in tor has eaten muggier s recor!l. He made. many bRd eggs to the case aud mor� stale one'S.ia1 officers from par,tiaan intluence and: the autumn months. A crop of rye n mile, the 15th lnst. at Ohicago in 2:13%, We quot'; weak at 10c.I S '1
" Al:'PI.E� We qUllte conslgnmenli! of cbolcepersonal control. Impartiality in the

i may be grown from it. and that followed beating mugg er 2 seconds. His mark was Eoutberu Red Juna 8"aIOc perU bus box'. Red AI·mode of appointment, to be based .on by turnips or late potatoes. It may be 2:15,M.
- __._.___ ����I��I:�al��n��:ne��:���;:���i a�r.:a��qualification, and security of tenure, to II suffered to lie idle during the fall and . 'l'be KANSAS FARMER will be sent to BaB cholCtl 2 001102 to l\ Ilbl. commou to good l00abe based on the faithful discharge of winter, in which case ·it will need work any address tbe remainde'r of this year �: 00.. .Home growu from wagons 5Od.l 00 Pllrduty, are the two ends to be accom- ing some to destroy' weed growth. Fol- fer fifty cents. NEW POTATOES We quote couslgnments'l'bbl1 lJOal 25, home grown 5Oa6Oc l\ bus.
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they, are easily sunstruck. "Neither
should they be allowed to go in the wet

grass, or to be out in-the slightest rain,
as nothing will kill a young duck

quicker than a good wetting. For tour
or five weeks It is safer to keep them
under shelter when it rains. When in

confinement, plenty of green food, as
grass, cloven, onions or lettuce is neces-

sary. ,

If the eggs have been hatched under a

hen, the beads 'of the young birds should
be greased with lard, in which is a, \lery
small portion of kerosene. The duck
does not make a good mother as she is
so fond of swimming she will leave her
nest too long, and allow 'the eggs to be
come cold, and she cannot see why the
water in' which she so delights ts.uot
good for her little ones, and will take
them as soon as hatched to the coldest

spring, where most' of them will die
from chill. If necessary to set a duck,'
she should be confined to a small space
with food and water convenient. On
coming off she should be cooped for two
or three weeks, and only allowed to
roam in the middle of the day, and in
fair weather.

house should not, however, be exposed them with a lighted torch. That thIS

to too much or too sudden cold. Fowls needs caution goes without saying.
will catch cold in a draft as readily as Slaked lime may be put in the -corners,

human beings, especially at night. On A good wash is made with potash, one
Health and Disease of Poultry, the other hand, fowls do not nee.l averv pound to the q�art of �ot �ater, fol-Here are some good thinge from the

hot place, unless the purpose be to stlm-
,
lowed up wit�l a �ree application o.f ker-American POUlt1'Y' YU1'd: ulate the laying organs beyond what is osene. Fumlgatlon can b�eonvenientlyHumanity should be manifested in natural. I carried on by the use of WIre �aske� �r

our tl;eatm'ent of domestic animals. The Strict cleanliness about the coop and! grates. ' Whitewash for the Interior IS
beasts of the field and the birds of the houses is another necessity, if epidemic

I
the neatest and best thing, for all poul-air show no pity, only v.iewingsuffer!ng diseases are to be avoided. And some- I try house woodwork.

.with a stare, and going away without thing more is meant now than the re-\ The house is not the only. collec�mghaving a chord of sympathy touched. moval of the droppings. These, bad as place of poisonous exbalattons, The
Man can pity the galled horse, because they are if allowed to accumulate, are: runs should also be looked to, and the
he has reason and feeling, and he is also by no means the worst enemies to be roosting places, when out of doors, and
stirred to administer remedies to a sick encountered in a filthy fowl-house. I all places where fowls collect. Changeanimal by self-interest. Whenwewrite Worse than these are the unseen depos- I

the rU11s, Jf possible. For this purpose
on poultry diseases we should also treat its on the walls, and also the vermin, I

movable fences are useful. At all
of their causes and the best methods of lice, red mites, ete., that infest all i events, spade or plow up frequently.
prevention, for the reason that the badly-kept coops and suck the juices: Earth ds a most powerful absorbent ofmethods of prevention may save not out of both the older and the younger I

all such exhalations.
only the birds but very much trouble fowls,
and regret on the part, of the owner. T'he droppings should be removed. The Oare of Young; Ducks,
We believe that the sorrow which 8 per- Dry earth, such as the dust collected in

An experienced poultry breeder says
Son feels at the loss of a valuable bird, a the highway, may be spread on the floor that young ducks require much the
pet, is proportionately much above the to catch and disinfect them, and there

same care as chickens, but are more
measure of regret felt at the 'loss of is nothing better than this. .Muck, well tender. In a day or two feed hard boiled
larger animals. Let not a critic find dried, and powdered gyp�um 01' land 1 eggs with bread crumbs, and afterwardfault and call th�s a small matter. The plaster are excellent for tins purpose, as . scraps from the table, with bread made
merciful man will be' merciful to his is coal ashes; and either ot these sub- of coarse flour and johnnycake. I bavebirds.

, stances thus used becomes a valuable found the extra trouble of baking breadThere is no use in saying ,R word to manure. The floor should be frequently and corn cake pays well in the goodthe man who asserts that "fowls are not spaded up, and even carried off and start it gives the youug birds. 'l'he old
worth doctoring." Common dunghill fresh soi� put in its place; the gardener adage, "Well begun is half done," is.fowls are not valued highly; hence their will readily understand how to econo- true in poultry raising as in much otherailments are not much noticed. But mize that removed. business. The bread is madewith yeastthe improved pure-bred poultry has a Especial measures should be taken to sponge, to which some "drippings" 01'.high value. and disorders are noticed counteract the invisible dirt-namely, "shortening" of beef or pork is added,and'efforts' made for a cure, and this the organic matter exhaled trom the to make it tender and more nutritious.fac\ undoubtedly gives rise to the' im- towls' lungs and bodies, which settles The corn, bread is made with buttermilkpression that pure-bred poultry are more upon the walls, partitions, nests, roosts, as in old-fashioned johnnycake. Aboutliable to disease than are mongrels. etc. Whitewash must be frequently eight teacups of Indian meal, one cupThe most serious troubles are undoubt- applied. Carbolic acid, a fluid ounce to of "shortening," half a teaspoon of salt,edly fhose-due to roup, eholera, and ver- a gallon of water, should be freely two teaspoons (or enough to make
min, two of which (roup and vermln) are thrown about all parts of the structure. sweet) of saleratus, buttermilk sufficientmultiform in theIr symptoJl]s:,; It will And this may also be left to evaporate to make a batter easily poured into thebe found very lU,cessaFY;' however, for from the vessel containing it, or from dripper. Bake half an hour in a goodthe ona.who IS to treat tllese diseases to old cloths or blankets with it, into the oven. Never forget the "little salt" inknow something of the rest. air of the poultry house, taking good preparing food for young poultry. It.J\'Iost of the diseases or poultcy are

care that the fowls do not eat it, if it assists the growth of the feathers, andpreventable, and he who feeds. houses, be left there in bulk. Hanging up by helps ward off the gapes. If buttermilkand cares for his flock properlywill have the neck an open bottle full of it is an cannot be obtained, wet upwithmilk 01'little or no trouble compared with the excellent method. water, and use baking powder i�steadone who takes no pains in these partic-' Hospital wards are purified in two of saleratus. Sometimes, for a change,ulars. Hence the subject of hygiene is
waY'3-by exposing them to extreme cold make a shortcake of coarse flour. I do

, Campaign Goods.all-Important.
or to a tremendous beat. Probably the not intend to intimate that fine flour I� t j' OPB!!A coop twelve feet square affords sut- t f ltr b t It i 'D!I ..:: ';'i,��adID!:��, o��AGB,partial Immunity from cholera, e e., 0 will hurt any kind of pou y, u 1 IS Q;>

Bultl,Capel.Capl, Helm.tl,Bhlnl,ficient space for a flock of twenty-five, poultry houses in the North is in part better economy to use the cheaper I� 'rorchel, Plctarel, 'rranlparencleland a run of an acre is large enough for due to the bItter cold of some winter grades. .! ��%:jIB��r;l:i:tgnfj�',ifW"'i.�!t200 It t t be i
.

d h

I th 'lk busl

I Complete sample §uit 11.00,
. mus no ie imaginec, owever, days. The practical deduction now is: If you are not in e mi uSI�ess,or rEb Sample Badge iee., 3 for 25c...lthat for Instance ten times this amount

I Id dine te a creamery the sktmmed doz,60c. Portraits of all Canru-if the weather becomes extreme y co

1
are sen mg "'" ,

• dates, size 12x16, sam&le iec., ,of space is required for ten times this
remove your fowls, if possible, throw milk makes the best food for yo�ng I i. fi'Jr2ll�Je�0J'efr;;ci':'petft10�4iamount of birds. The pcisonous air
the whole hennery open, and let it have ducks, and may be.fed. from the third fi gl�1i'iGNB�X\iVrAU�B�Gl�O�;ana. the exhalations from the bodies and
a good, thorough freeze; or, if your ar-I day-but do not give It to them except � 10 Barclay Bt" tlow York,

,the evacuations of a very great number rangements allow of it, put in a stove in curd. By no means let them wade '

d .....1 �t.1'
_._.

f f 1 1 t tl ca t be com I.
t thl th t '11 t d make IFun Fa.ot.s a.n '&>. 0 on,

o ow s c ose oge ier nno -

occasionally and heat it as hot as you 111 0 any mg a WI we an ,bated by any influence. Sound policy, can get it. It is not probable, however, i sticky the fi�le �ow�. A s�allow dish oftherefore, dictates the separation of
that this will do much good, unless you I' water for dnnkmg IS suffic�ent. ?uc�syour flock, if large, into divisions, each can get it up to 150 deg, Fah., or some- I

are hearty ea�ers, and WIll th,nve IIIkept at some distance from the other.
thing of the sort. Boiling hot water: exact proportion to the quality and

Nothing can be much more fatal to thrown on in profuse quantities would I
quantity of food. If near a butcher youthe success of the breeder than the vio- be useful. I can obtain the "lights" of beef, veal orIation of this rule against overcl'owding, Fumigation is very useful in protect-

I
mutton for a trifle. They should be

Tile bad ail' forms a fit soil for the ing against both the germs of disease: used only when �resh killed. Was�l anddevelopment of the germs of disease, and lice. The smoke of sulphur made: cut each lung III three or four pieces,while at the same time the constitution by putting a piece of red-hot iron into a
I and put over the fire in cold water; andor the fowl is so undermined as to be kettle containing it is far better than � boil until very tender. Season WIth a

unable to resist it!!., assalts. It is in common smoke. Let it remain shut up : little salt and cayenne or black pepper.crowded hospitals and ships thatmalig- in the house several hours. Resin is i The meat will chop easily and may be
nant epidemics, such as typhus. malig- sometimes added to the sulphur. Tal" kept several days in a cool place. To
nant measles, 'and the Iike, make their or gas tar is less good but does very' the water in which it was boiled add
appearance. This is quite as much the weU' shavings wet with iarbolic acid, if! sufficient meal to make a hasty pudding
case with fowls as with men. Their bur�ed in the hennery, will'sepd out: and cook for half an hour. Boiled or
blood circulates" rapidly, and therefore abundant fumes. If licEl 01' red mites' scalded wheat 01' cracked corn may beneeds all the more rapid aeration. be the pest aimed at" remove also all the: added in small quantitieR to theIr food
Closely connected with the s,ubject of movable parts of the hen house such as after the ducklings are two weeks \)ld,

space is that of ventilatIOn. A large the hay in the nests, perches, a�d so on, I and in four or five weeks they will. be
fowl house imperfectly ventilated is as and bum the litter and char the wood-: strong enough to eat almost anythlllg.
bad as a small and airy one. See to it work. If there has been an e�idemlC of i They should be fed three times a day,that there are in your pOllltry house no cholera or roup, and the fanCler can af- and even oftener for the first week, un
corners where fetid vapors call lurk out ford it, burn the whole hen house, and, less some food can be left for them to
of the reach of the free wind. We can if possible seek another locality. �Iov-: pick when hungry. Give them alwaysnot indeed see the poisonous particles able poultry houses, as recommendeg. in and all the time all they will eat, if youin the atp:lOsphere, but they are there, Poult'I'Y A1'chitectttre, are' well worth the: wish to see them grow fast. '

and will as assuredly do-their work as if cost. An excellent plan is to,smearthe! For a few days th�l.Sh!>Uld not be exthey' could be seen and handled. A (owl perches with soap grease and scorch posed to the SUll, 1 It IS at all hot, as

AG'I.INTtI Coin l\loney who sell Dr. Chase's Fam
i Y By Phystclan, Price 82.(0. Specimen

pages tree. Addres.s A. W. Hamilton Be Co., Ann
Arbor. Mlch,

.s;

A PRIZE
Send olx cents tor postage, and recelv.

'ree a co.lly box ot goods which will
bel atl, oreither lex to more money

• rlgf.t ......r than II0ytbioll else In this
world, Fortunes .walt,the worken ab

oolut.ely sure, At once addresa TRUE'" Co., Augusta,
M"ln�,

WeWIll send.louawatcn or a.Cl111\�
IY MAIL OR UPRESS, 0.0 D" to b.
examined betorcpllylng anymoue
lind It not satisfactory, returned n

our espense, We manufacture al,
our watcbca and save you RO per
cent. Catalogue of 250 8tyles free.
EVEIt.Y 'VATCHWA.Ul\A:rr;TED. ADDRRS!I.

STANDARD AMERICAN WATCII 'lO.,
prrTSDURGH. P.\..

, ,�

A PAPER FOR THE PEOPLE.

D8Yot.ed to Soolety. Lodge, Amusement and Dramatic
News, good Llt.erature, etc. Will be published ea.

peclally for the Stat.e ot Kanaaa. Terms. ,2 a yeM; ,1
ror al" months. Specimen copy tree.
Addresa :H. O. FROSr '" SON, Pub<!..

Topeka, Kanaaa,
Clubbed with the KANSAS FARMER tOt $2.75.

ROCKFOROVVATCHES

, ,

"N S'Hand-Book FREE., R. S. & A, P. LACEY, 'PATE T,&tont Att'yo,W,,"hlnpoJl, II. O.
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Mt. Pleasant Stock Farm, Colony, Anderson Co., PLEASANT VALLEY HERD

r
KanllILII. Pure-bred Berltshire Swine.
J.S.HAVVES '

H�p;:rid;e�·iD
Oa."t"tl.e.

I bave ooe of Ibe I,ugest berds of tbes. famoua cattle
In tbe country. numberlnllabont 200 head. Many are

from tbe noted EnglIsh breeders, T. J. Oarwardlne,
J. B. Green, B. Rog@I'A, W. S. Powell, Warren Evan�

and P. Turner. The hulls In service are "FORTUNE."
...eepslakes bull wltb flve of his get at Kanoae State
Fair.• 1852 and 1883; Imp.' Lord WllIon" �ull "S[R
EVELYN," o..n brother to "Sir Bartle Frere;" Imp.
"DAUPHIN 19tb." balr brotber to T, L Miller Oo.'s
"Dauphin 18th;" and "THE GROVE 4tb," by "Tbe
GroveSd."
To paTtleo wlolling to start .. Herd I will give very

low flgures. Writ., ar come.

1884.

Utile 1IJetetinnrion.

SUNNY smE STOCK FARM.

2 oz.; powdered gentian, � oz., and
molasses sufficient to make into 3 lbs.]
SKIN POISONING IN COLTS.-I bave

two colts terribly affiicted witb St.
Jobn's wort, one on the nose, and botb
on three of tbeir feet (wbich are white),
and in fact on several places on tbeir
bodies. I bave been washing the
affiicted places with'carbolic soap, and
also using diluted carbolic acid, but
cannot see any improvement. Two
weeks ago they were in good flesh, but
now are poor. They got the poison in
tbe bay I imagine. Have had tbem on

grass for the past week. Can you sug

gest any remedy? [Bathe twice daily
with the following lotion: Powdered
nitrate of potash. 2 oz.; acetate of lead,
1 oz.; compound tincture of aloes, 4 oz.;
water, 2 qts.; mix.]

Glve the cows a dally supply of salt and they
will not meddle with olrt b ,nes.

If you have any buckwheat feed it to Jour lay·
ing hens. It is a great egg food.

Where a field is overrun with weeds frequent
summer plowing 18 the only remedy.

Everylhlng on a. farm is valuable. The com

post heap is the farmer's sll.ving bank.

Treatment for roup in cblckens after it has be

come confirmed is almost useless. It is eonta

gious, and ailing fowls should oe kept by
themselves or kUled.

----------

[The paragraphs in this departme�t are
gathered from our exchanges.-En. FARM-
ER.] ,

DEFECTIVE EYES. - Have a' mare
tbat is likely to lose ber sight from
pink-eye or distemper. Would it be

advisab�e to breed from ber? [If the
trouble bas been brought on by disease
or injury there would be no bad result
from tbat, �)Ut if from ophthalmla or

any hereditary defect, we would not

advise breeding ber, as it is likely to be
transnntted to ber offspring.]
ABNORMAL GROWTH-In nostril of

horse, something like a polypus; inter
feres with his breathing; it bas grown
down witbin two inches of tbe end of
bis nose; is rather a bard substance. I
bave been wasbingIt, with strong cop
peras water, wbich eats it away for a

time, but it soon grows out again. [You
require the services of an experienced
vet., as nothing but the knife will
cure it.] 'I

ASCITEs.-Mare tbat has' a swelling
from the udder to the breast; has left
a bunch on inside of each thigh; was

told by a veterinary surgeon to put a
rowel in the breast, but it has done no

good. [Keep the rowels from themare;
you will cause fever and dry up the
milk of the mare, and starve your colt.
Rub the. part witb hamamelis I pint,
cold spring water 1 quart; rub well
tbree times a day.]
INDIGES'1'ION.-Bull that refuses his

feed, accompanied with a cough and

ruiming at the nose; is weak, and his
bowels are more loose tban they ought
to be. [The bull must have been ex

posed to cold draughts, 01' been lying in
a cold, wet stall, as the description
indicates. Take tinct. of nux vomica
2 oz., water 6 oz.; mix �n:d:'�give 1 tea

spoonful three times a day; 'feed scalded
oats and bran in small quantities, witb
cut grass.]
COUGH IN Cow.-Have a cow which

bas had a cougb for nearly a year, and
seems to be getting worse. I notice
that she is short of breath at times, and
can hear her breathing at quite a dis
tance. Is her milk fit to use, 01' will
bel' beef be good if fattened? [It is a

very serious matter if tbe animal has
consumption, as she then would be
incurable, and as the disease is conta

giou,S sl;le should have no intercourse
with other stock. It ismyopinion that
her products or flesh would be unfit for
buman food. As I cannot see and ex

amfne her I desire a more elaborate

description before givi�g an opinion.]
, CODOl{ tN HonsE.-My horse caugl.t
a beavy cold about "the 1st of last N0-

vember, causing what I thought was
quinsy, judging from the lumps under

his jaw and neck. I blistered it until
it broke, and then poulticed. He go�
much better, but his cough did not

leave' him, and now it is worse than

ever: at times he is almost strangled.
In tbe stable be breathes as hard as if
be b�d been run a mile under the whip;
bis cough is very tight; be coughs
almost constantly; eats well and feels

quite well, but IS not fit to work hard.
I feed bim cut bay witb ground feed on

it (rye, corn and oats); he is ten years

old, and sound otherwise. [I think the
case is too cbronic to yi�ld to treat
men't,. as the mucous membranes of the
throat and sinuses of tbe head bave
tbickened. You should write here
wbile tbe borse bas the disease, not
when tbe disease bas tbe.borse. You

can try for a time at light expense, tbe
following: . Sulphate of copper, 1 oz.;
,carbolic ,!Wid, 2 dr., and bot water,l qt.;
Dilif. G�ve the following baJI once in

.

four days: PQwdered 'l)ar'badoes aloeS,
loz.; powdered nitrate .of potasSium,

If your horses have sore shoulders,
scratches, cuts or open sores of any kind,
Use Stewart's Healing Powder.

The time to ktll-strawberry root-borers Is af.er
the fruit bas been gathered and the insects are

feeding on the leaves, They feed on the leaves
in August and September, and then they can be
destroyed by Parl8 green, without the slightest
danger to ma_n_. �---_

Hay Fever.
For twentv·flve years I have been �everely

alllicted with Hay Fever. While I was suffering
intensely I was Induced, through Mr. Tichenor's
testimonial, to try Ely's Cream Balm, The effect
was marvellous. It enabled me to perform my

pastoral duties without the slightest incon

venience, and I have escaped a. return attack. I

pronounce Ely's Cream Balm a cure for Hay
Fever,-WH. T CA,RR, Presbyterian Pastor, Eliza.·
beth, N. J, Not a liquid nor a snuff.

HEREFORD
CATTLE.

THOROUdHBRED BULLS anr;! HIGH.GRADE
BULLS and HEIFERS for sale, Inquiries prompt.
ly answered.

.

WALTER MORGAN & SON,
Irving, M�rshaU Co., KIlDsae.

J. P. FENLON, P.O. Box 148, Leavenworth, KIUlIIIIII,
-Breeder of-

SHOR.'X'-HOR.N OA'X''X':I."BJ

�d�a'll�"" noted beef otralno, and alllDperior Indl-

FOB SALE-Forty Thoronl{hbred Pure Sbort-born
Bull&- Boae of Sbaron, Younl{ Mary and Prln_,
from 9 monthl to Z yean old ,; alaO. 80 HIgb'(Il'&4e
BuIll, all Red aDd In lioe condit 00, from three·quar·
ten ,r&de com and pedigree buIll.

vi�r:-pondence or In8pectlon of hen! cordially In-

Wm. Gentry & Sons, ·Sedalia, Pettis co.,-Mo.1 Poland-China aid Ber'k:shire
Joel B. Gentry & Co., Hughesville, ',

•

Pettis Co" Mo.
• HOGS.,

We have for •• Ie a floe 101, nf P"lall'd·Cl>lna and
Berbblre Pllf'I. from 2 to 8 mm,t,' sold Ou", I. llie

tt:r.,�8:n�t;t� �!rn:.r:-.�:"T,�. �rt��l:f :��
B�EDEB8 .fand Do,alero In Short-horDiHere-

br..d. If vou wanl, Rn;p-ol our ••""k wrlt� u. and de

ford. Polled Aberdeen ft,Dd G.. loWft,7 .crlbe whRt, you want, We bave h.en tn Ihe bul1n••

Cattle. Jacks aDd ..ennets. H,ue uo bani!' ,,,,any y•• ra, and hay. aold many hop
In jhta and In

one thousand Bulls. three hundred �he caltle In calf o'h�r State. II.nd with unlver",1 ,aU.fac!.lon to oUr

by Hereford and Polled Bull•. Are propared to make patron.. Our hpg& are On-In fO'1ll "nd otyle, of lorl.

con\racte ror fut.ure dellvery·for any number. ;:�:-�l't��!��' 'tru���j:���c��r.:sb:=.fr:�:rg!t,Wl�dt�;
American Poland-China Rec"rd,

RANDOLPH, & llA'SDOLPH.
EMPORIA, LYON Co" KANSAS.

Cs:a."�LbS'W'gb�W�i�VED()HES
HOGS. Hand for desoriptlo "

this famoua br.!!!!«!t. Also Fowls
B. 8ILYEB. �YBL4ND. a

�,M, MAGIE OOMPANY, OXFORD, nUTLER
co., OUIO, Orlgllll1lor and Headquarters.ror
llagte or Pola.nd·C:hlna Swine. 761 head 801d
ror breeders in 1@gJ. nave shipped 'lYak to
Seven Foreign Couutrlcs. Bend lor Clrculafl.

Ohe.ter Wblt". Berk.hire
and Pol.nol- Ohloa PIJIII,
Flue REtteJ"A, Scotc:h CoUtes,
Fox Hounds and BpftRlps,
bred and for eatehy PEOPLES
'" (;u, Weet Cheater, Oheo
ter oo., Pa, II. d IItRmpl

for circular aoil prlce-Ifst;

...
, -",,"";.'" �.\: r"I'�,

•

r_
I ,

"
j
,�' ,

• �. dJ)��- ..

� "�I,_:.:. ,-

ROME PARK STOCK FAR,M,localedlleven
mile" SQUIb of Wplllrigtoll. S"mner c. •.. t\l\U91U1; Rome.

r:gg�()���,���':f I��:� E}"�:heB�'r��h���'��t��SA���'
230 hl�h Rrad. - ho-r-noru c.urte, titock J1!('<>r<loilln
Ohio and amertcan Rl'Cords. Tb .. RDlmal.ofllllsberd
were and are prtae-wtnoers n.nll dt"l'c('ndanta of prize
wioners. selecfed with care frutn the notable h r.ts In
the different tlta'es w'l,hout l"'«>r' to rrlce' '1 be best,
lot or tOWft to bf'l8fton Am using six lio·ra-Corn ..

shell 2ri. KalJFlM QUft'll. KaUBle Pride. Cora's Victor,
Ohio KIDg, Huboard's Cbolce,-sweepBlaketo. Orden.
booked lor Spring Plgs, AdM.AS

T. A, BUBBARD.
Wollloliton, Kan.aa.

Elk VaJluy Herd of Recorded Poland-Chin�a,

Riverside Stook Farm'.

BREiD Bi �,iiiiicn EliC CIT.V lAS','

My Block wa' selecled from Ihe beat henls In illinois
. Indiana and Ohtn. YIIUIlp' srock- 'or 81t.1�: also hls;b:
Cl888 Poultry. Maud tor cata'ogne Gil,) I'TU·.R.

J"HN WRIGHT. Elk UIIY, Ka9.

Acme Herd of Poland Chinas
Herdo orpur.·hred and bll{b graM Sbort·born Oat

tle. Polaud-Chlna S,vloe, Shepherd DOllS and
Plymoutb Rock F" ... IB, Tbe best b....' of Poland·

�':,Itn�81������e tl.I��"!�ft rl;;'':,''d!�I'::�·�or,Y l��:,;
brotber to LOOk·No·F�rth.1' 40"5) Rnd Seek·No·
Fartber (a Bon of LoO)k-No·Fartber.� All Btook BOld

eligible to the Oblo Recol'd. Send for new oatalolu6.

Box 298,MJ.t;c�l�n��g.� Kas.

Thoroughbred Poland-Ghinas
Fully up to the blghest slandard In aU'respecto Ped·

igrees, for either American or Ohio Re{:ords, turnishrd
wltb eacb sale. Allloquiries promptly allswored.
Address STEWART 01< BOYLE. Wlohlta, KanSM,

I bave tblrty 1,reedlnll SOW8. all matured nnlmals
and of the very best str"lns of blood. I am uelng
tbree splendid Imported bo�re. h.a� ed by tbe splendid
prlZe·winner Plaotagenet 2919, winner of flve flnt
prizes and/old medal at 'he leadlog shows In Canada
10 1881. am nbw prepnreo to flll ordors for pl�R of
eltber sex not akin, or for matured animal., Prices
reasonable. Satisfaction guaranteed. Send for cata·
logue and price list, free, 8. McCUJ,LUGH,

Ottawa_ Kanll88,

A8 PRODUOED AND BBED BY

A. O. Moore at Sona. Oanton. Illinois.

We are raising over 800 pili" for this 8811.80n'. trade.

!':���k��·�!�;�:_\,'!!'�e....tR:"��I�,;:�etb"a°nd c!.".:'�
shown by any otber mall .m nny other breed. Stock all

���n.� dol?o� 3;I�ea�:veT'l:�!eS�f:r�:ltt���
oughbred po�nd.Cblnae obould send to beadquar1en.
0ur breedenwill be reglslered In tbe American Poland
Oblna Recotll. Photograpb of S� IJree.lere, tree. SwIfM
J"""",, 25 cent�o Tbree·cent Blamp. token.

Improved Poland-China Hogs

WELLINGTON HERD

ENGLISH BERKSIDRES.

Tbe WelllagtoD Herd of well·brell a�d Imported
BerJuhtrea Is headed bv HOPEFUL JOB 4889. Tbe berd
conalstii of 16 matured 'brood lOWS of tbe beBt famllleo.

��II��:.yg.lDo'}"ff.:':tigI��I�!tqU��1i:a:l� ��
co:J'e. In A. B. B. Correopondence and In�tlon
Invited. Addre18 M. R. KEAGY.

, Welllniltoa, Kaa.

We baTe been breeding Poland-China HOIII tortwen·
ty yean, The long experience obtained baa enabled

u. to select none bnt the cbolceat lpeclmelll tor breed

Ing gurpoIIeI. We no.. bave

Hogs of Quick Growth
."

EasIly faltened and early matnred, obO ..lnf a great 1m.�:::.v=�t In form and Ityle, eopeclally n 'he head

Oor breeden conllst of the lIDest lot of Bom and

:=�!br!r�::ffi'.!nl�bMta�Bt�n\t!��-=
wlBhlng choice pip sbowd send nrden In early u
there II a very I� demand tor 1Itoc1<. Mall orden

:!Ir.' w;th dlopatc • PedlgMfurnlsbe.!'with all bOIl

S. V. WALTON 6; 80111',
P.O.,Wellington, Kana.. ; Box,lII7.

BeIIdence, 7 mil.. west ofWelllqton, near JlaijleId.

PIGSe Ed�TRIOATOlt, _

to ald anlmall In giving bJrth.
n .or free clrcwar to

WM. DULIN,
A",OOII. ],>otta_tomte Co., 10_.
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I do not sit right down by the hive and
drive the bees in with a smoker, and
keep a constant watch that the entrance

. . IS not stopped up, but I do go occasion-]ilIV1ng Swarms .of.Bees, ;

ally and see how thingll are progressing;
'fllis is the way bee-hiving a�pearf; to . and if there is a great mass of bees clus

a correspondent of the Ame?'tcan Bee. tered over the entrance I poke them
JfYUrnal, writing from Michigan: '. ! away and thus clean the�ay for another
My: apiary is located in an apple or-I installment of bees to enter.

.

chard in which there are no limbs that There IS a great difference in 'swarms
cannot be reached by means of a ladder, as regards the agility with which they.
My hiving implements are two clothes- will enter the hive. Occastonailv there
baskets lined with cotton cloth, and fur- is a laggard that never gets inside the
nished with burlap covers sewed fast at hive until the COOlness of night, 81: till
one side. I might remark, parenthetic- the bee-keeper with a smoker drives it
ally, that a long basket, like a clothes- in. If the bees cluster upon a small
basket, is better than a round basket branch that I am willing to sacrifice, I
for taking down swarms, as the bees cut it off and put it with the .bees in
often form long clusters lengthwise of front of the hive.
the branches. I also have a step-lad- The fountain pump is a favorlte im
der, a pair of heavy pruning shears plement with me. . With it and plenty
(with these small branches can be sev- of water it is next to an impossiblllty
ered'more easily and with less jar than for a swarm to abscond. I have had
WIth a knife or saw), a fine-tooth saw three or fonr swarms try to leave, but I
for cutting -large limbs (I do not often compelled them to stay, and in one in
use the saw, as I am opposed tocutting stance there were no trees near, and
large limbs from the trees). I also use tl.Jev clustered upon so small a shrub
a quart dippe!, a fountain pump, two that I was obliged to hold it up until
large tin pails, and if the apiary was not they had finished clustering, as it was
located near a small stream, I should too small to support their weight.
add to the above a barrel for· holding In controlling a swarm in the air, thewater.

spraying attachment should not be
When a swarm begins to issue, I carry used as the water cannot be thrown far

a hive to the stand that I wish �he enough; but by using the nozzle attach
swarm to occupy, and prepare the �Ive ment, and giving a swinging or sweepfor occupancy. When th� be.es begin to ing movement to the arm as the stream
cluster, I make an examtnation to see

is thrown the water is so scattered that
.i.f t,l\!3Y are clus�ering in a: favorable 10-

it falls in � shower. The pump is also
catton for shaking them mto a basket.

useful in preventing swarms from unit
If they have selected a spot where two

ing. Only yesterday I had two swarms
or more limbs cross, or small branches

Issue at the same time from hives only
are interlaced, I take' the 'shears and about twenty feet apart; and yet I keptclip away some of the. branches, and them from uniting, and induced them
thus secure the cluster in a convenient

to cluster in' trees several rods apart.
. location for dislodgement.! - ,""

I did this by keeping � constant spray
U the bees are slow in clustering, at a of water between the swarms as they

time ¥en more swarms are momentar- came out and circled in the all'; and
ily expected, I sometimes hasten mat- sometimes I almost despaired of aecom
ters. by sprinkling the flying bees, by plishing the object, but I presevered
using the spraying attachment of the and succeeded.
pump. When the bees are fairly elus- Among the colonies purchased during
tared, I first detach a small portion of last year and this. season, were some
them that perhaps are-adhering to some having queens with clipped wings, and
small twig, and carry them, still adher- I had more trouble with swarms from
ing to the twig, and place them at the their colonies than from those with
entrance of the hive, without dislodg-. queens having unclipped wings. Uthe

. ing them from the twig. These bees at swarm is not seen the moment It Issues,
once commence running in and setting the queen sometimes gets out of the
up that joyful hum 'announcing that hive and crawls and hops some lIttle
they have found a home; and when the distance away. and while looking for
rest of the swarm is brought and shaken her, one is liable to steep on her. The
down in front of the hiv�, this hum- bees circle about for a long time, and if
ming at the entrance calls in the swarm another swarm issues they are almost
at once; while, if the 'swarm is shaken certain to join it. When they do finally
down without this precaution, a large decide to return, they sometimes make
portion of the bees often take wing, a mistake and enter the �ong hive or
perhaps the queen ampng the number, hives; and when they do find the right
before the entrance to the hive is dis- hive they sometimes cluster all over the
covered, and the fact announced by outside of it instead of, going in. When
joyful humming- the queen is released, as the bees are
Many of the bees that take wing go going in, she sometimes comes out

back and cluster where they Originally again, after having entered the hive,
clustered, and if the queen takes wing thinking, perhaps that she has not
she may go with' them. If there is no swarmed; when, of course, the bees fol
small cluster that can be readily de- low her. Placing the caged queen at
tached, I then dip off.a quart of bees the entrance of the hive aids the bees in
from the lower part ofthe cluster and finding the hive.
'pour them down at the entrance of the --- 0---_

.hlve. After some of the bees are run- Messrs. A. D. Rob�in� � Co., of To-
Ding in at the entrance of the hive, I peka, Kansas, want It distinctly under
hold a basket close under the cluster stood that they ha�e plenty of Mon�y
and shake the bees into it with a quick ·to Loan on good Improved farms in

shake, throw the burlap cover over the Eastern and Middle Kansas, in sums

basket to prevent any of the bees from of $500 and upwards, at 7 per cent. inter
.

.
. est, and In sums of $1,500 and upwardslea�mg, carry the basket to the hive, at 6 per .cent. Interest. Commissions asstrike one end of the basket sharply reasonable as any agency in Kansas.

upon the ground two or three times, No Inflated values taken. We are here to
which will shake all the bees to one end, stay, and desire to do a conservative bust
and dislodge them from the cover; ness. If you are wanting a 1011;11, address
throw back the cover and shake the us. We have no traveling agents,
bees out upon the ground in front of the A. D•. ROBBINS & Co.,
hive. Topeka, Kansas..

I do not shake them against the front A little girl who was watchlnll: a balloonof the hive, as the entrance would at ascension suddenly exclaimed: "Mamma,
once become clogged; but perhaps eigh- r shouk u't think God would like to have
teen inches or two feet from the hive. that man go up to heaven alive."

Legitimite Trade VB, Speonlative Gam
bling;

The Mtdl,atnd, FWI'1ne'l', published at St.

Louis, Mo., tells some wholesome truths in
the following: The Infatuation to gamble
is not confiued to any single nation, nor Is it
a development of modem civilization. It
flourished In China when that country was
as a blank to the rest of the world, and It
contaminates nearly all classes of society In
the Western hemisphere. Although it may'
be said that gambling, pure and simple, is
more wide-spread in orleutal countries, it Is
stlll left to this country to lead the world ill
the more modem developments of the evil.
Some of our most magnificent buildings are
devoted to its use under the plea of faclll
tatlng business, and many: of our leading
public men are constant worshippers at its
shrlue. Legitimate business has been push
ed in the background, and dealing in
futures, manipulating comers and fleecing
the lambs, have stepped forward and taken
Its place, and are now ranked as honorable
callings.
Our exchanges, which were originally

erected to serve legltlmate trade, are now
permeated with this modern artifice of gam
bling. The parent institution, originally
erected as a reso. t for luvestors, is to-day a

gaming house pure and simple. The greater
portion of the business transacted on its
floor Is gambling more or less veiled. Like
all evils it has spread quickly, and to-day
the same spirit has become the prhne mover

of most of our exchanges. This mania to
obtain wealth without labor, to live and
flourish by simple throws of the dice, have
made men reckless and Impervious to'either
moral consideration or to shame.
Nor is this the only dark side to these

modern business methods. Speculation Is
all right tor the speculators so long as they
are the masters of the situation. In the
days when our exchanges most flourished,
and these gamblers In stocks, food products,
or minerals, amassed their large fortunes,
this country was the purchasing malt of the
world. Prices of all were put to the high
est point, and oftentimes far beyond the
limit of justification. This compelled our

customers to seek "fresh fields and pastures
new." To a fair extent thev have suc

ceeded; with what result is hardly yet
determined. To·day we are Informed that
our farmers are selling their wheat below
the cost of production. Our railways are

carryme; it at prlces that do 110t pay the bare
expenses. Yet our old customers who
who bought It freely when our gamblers
were reveling In success, tell us even at the
price, they do not want it. The unhealthy
stimulus which produced artificial prices
and broueht about an unnatural Inflation
which was worked to the utmost limit by
our speculators, is respousible for the pres
ent stagnation, and reduction of our foreign
trade In six months of $60,000,000.
What are the plain unvarnished facts?

This city possesses an army of professional
gamblers of probably 110t less than 10,000
strong, who frequent our exchanges. They
are absolutely unnecessary for legltimat.e
business. They are non-producers In the
truest sense of the word. They avail them
selves of every chance to check, Injure and
damage' legitimate business at every turn.
A striking proof was given In the recent
attempt to corner Japan tea. This army
must I1ve and, WOlf-like, would not live
long if left to themselves. ·They must,
therefore, draw their sinews of war from
legitimate business, with what ultimate
consequences it is difficult to surmise. One
truth, however, must be plain to all. If our
legitimate bustuess is to be taxed with this
artificial Incubus, the nation must suffer
wlien placed In competition with countries
not similarly handicapped. In the battle
for commercial supremacy the victory will
lie with those most capable of winning It;
therefore a system that adds to the cost and
free development of' our natural resources
must and should be quickly removed.
The present dilemma that this spirit of

gambling has placed the country in, Is ac
curately described in a dispatch sent from
Pans by one of the Lesters, by the way a

prince of gamblers. He says: "Trade In
Paris Is dull; they want neither stocks,
wheat nor provisionS; anythlug American
I� In bad odor." Can!t be wondered at?
Europe has been surfeited by our bogus
watered stocks, taxed to the utmost by our
speculators for tood products, until at last
she rebelled.
There Is abundant evidence of the Inju-

rious effect of tW.s wide-spread g�mbllng
upon legitimate bualness, It would be no

easy task to paint the miserY caused in
thousands of American homes by opera
tions on the stock exchange. The steady
and continued reduction In our foreign
trade and the outward. movement of gold
are lucontrovertlble facts that the sins of

Illegttlmate speculation are being visited

upon tQe Innocent and the guilty alike.
The defenders of these Institutions may
reply: " We are not the sinners-the pub
lic will gamble." True, but the more facil
Ities there are for gambllne; the more-the
evil will spread, particularly when It Is
·made legal and branded wlthJespectability..

At the present time no European nation
In its business life Is so permeated with this
spirit of gambling as our own. The extent
It has reached In this country Is alarming
and argues III for the future If allowed to go
unchecked or unrestricted. True, the pres
ent condition of thmgs reflects to a certain
extent the state of society and speculation,
not altogether an unmixed evil, is deeply
rooted In the American people. However,
there Is no denying the fact that this gam
bling element of our commercial life Is now

upon Its trial. It may go through the ordeal
and survive, but it has already received a

severe blow, which, If left alone, may prove
serious; therefnre, wise and prudent busi
ness men can afford to look on, confining
their dealings to their legitimate business,
and thus add strength and stability to the
ouly true mode of sustaining aud tncreastne
the prosperity and wealth of the country.

A tenant in a house at the east end of
London, that last refuge of poverty, recently
testified before a charitable committee to

having taken twenty-two thicknesses of pa
per off the walls of a room, preparatory to
repaperlng It.

"Iotoe my
Restorat'lon
to Health.

I and Beauty
to the

'�:\�
CUTicuRA

';.- �,� REMEDIES."
-...,

TelUmoDI ..l of.
IIooIon 1047.

I .•

DISFIGURING Humors. BumlUat1n(t Erup·
tlons, Itching Tortures. Sorofula. <'alt Rheum

and InfantJ.le Hllmors oured by CUTICUBA REME·

DI�TlCUBA RESOLVENT, the new blood purifier,
cleanses the blood and perspiration of impurities
and poillOUOU8 elemenlB. aud tbus removes tbe ca.....
CUTICURA. the great t!kin Cure. instantly allays

ItchlDg and Inftammatlon. clears I·be Skin and
Scalp.lieal. UlCeR and Soree, and restor.,. the Hair.
CUTICURA SOAP. an exquisite Skin Beautifier

and Tollet Requisite. prepared from CUTICURA. Is
indispensable In treating Skin Diseases. Baby
Humor� Skin Blemishes. Chapped and OilySkin.
CUTICliRA RE�!EDIEBare absolutely pure.and �he

only InCalllble Blood Purlftera and Skin 1!eautlfter..
Sold everywhere. Price. putlcura.. fjO cents;

sosp, 25 cents; Resolvent,I1. POTTBR DRUG AND
CHEMICAL Co" UOSTON, MAl!s.

TESTIFIES,
PopularIty at home Is not always the best

test of merit, butwe point proudly to the fact
tha.t no other medicine lias won for itself
such universal approbation In Its own City,
state, and oountry, and among all people, as

Ayer's Sarsaparilla.
The following letter from one of our "best

known MaSS8cliusetts :pruggists should be of'
Interest to every sulferer:-

RHEUM1'TISM h��EI��t Y:��o:goo�R • Rheumatism, so se
vere that I could not move from tile bed, or
dress without help. I tried several reme
dies without much If any relief, until I took
AYER'S SARSAPARILLA, by the use of two
bottles of which I was completely cured.
Have sold large quantities of your SARSA
PARILLA and It still retains Its wonderful
popularity The many notable cures it has
elrected iIi this vicinity convince me that It
Is the best blood medicine ever olrered to the
public, E. F. HARRIS."
BiTer St., Buckland, Mass., May 13, 1882,

SA J RHEUM
GEORGE ANDREWllilI' overseer In the LoweL • Carpet corporation!was for over twenty years Defore his remova

to Lowell aIIIlcted with Salt Rheum In Its
worst fOrm. Its ulcerations actually oovereddmore than half the surfaoe of his body an

lImbtl. He was entirely cured by AYER',S
SARSAPARILLA. See oortl1!cate in Ayer,
Almanao for 1883.

, PBI!:PABED BY

Dr:J.C.Ayer&Oo.,Lowell,M....
Sold byallDruggilts; 'I, six bottl" for No
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Thia, That and tte Other.
"A wise man reflects before he speaks; a

fool speaks and then reflects on what be hili!
spo'ken.."

The sturgeon fishermen in Winnebago
Lake use lines six miles long, and use 20,000
hooks on a line.
"There Is nothing that is a sure cure for

laziness, but I have known a second wife to
burry It some."-Josh B·nUngs.
In Madagascar the crocodile Is sacred and

Is seldom destroyed by the Inhabitants, al
though It frequently kills cattle and human
belngs,

,.

The register of Hyde Abbey, Winchester,
written In the reign 0' Canute, Is stIll In
existence, and forms part of theAshburnham
collection. '

"Look at the baste, wid his two tooth
piCKS stlckin' out er his mouth;" was how
the sight ot an elephant first affected Bridget
Muldoon.

"Why John," said his mother, as she
caught him stealing her cake, "I am sur

prised." "So am I," was the reply, "for I
didn't know you were at home."

"True friendship Is a plant of slow
growth, and must undergo and withstand
the shocks of 'adverslty before \t is entitled
to the appellatIon."-WasMngton.
An Irishman who lived in an attic, .being

asked what part of the house he occupied
answered: "If the housewere turned topsy.
turvy, I'd be livin' on the first flure."
"How do you pronounce s-t-i-n-g-y?"

asked the teacher of the dunce of the class.
The bov replied: "It depends a good deal
on whether the word refers to a person or a
bee."

Queen Margherita of Italy has a set of
lace worth $40,000, which has descended to
ber through several generations. It always
belongs to tl. e chief lady of the house of
Savoy.
The bones and teeth of some unknown

animal were recently dIscovered near the
Genesee river. Oue of the teeth was 3�
inches long and 2� inches wid�, across the
crown.

Among the odd things made III England
for the Indian and African trade are locks
and keys which are sold for a half penny,
and are worn bv Hlndoos and Africans as
charms;

A colored organization in Washington, D.
C., bears up underthenllme of the "Ancient
and United Order of the Sons and Daughters
and Brothers and Sisters of Moses and the
World at Large."
During, the last three years the exports of

silk from Japan to England only increased
about twenty per cent., whereas those for
the United States increased 150, and those
for France and Italy 250 per cent.
A little five-year-old bov, who had seen a

peacock for the first time, ran into the
house, exclaiming to his sister: "Oh, Liz
zie I I've seen a great, big, monstiferons tail
walking around, with a heu lied to itl"

In France onlv sixty stock brokers are al
lowed by the law to exist. The iutending
stock bruker has to give secnrity to the ex

t�nt of $50,000, then to pal $30,000 to the
committee of stock brokers, and the transfer
stamp of .$5,000, besides providing about
$80,000 to carryon the busi ness, or a total
of 500,000.

---

ln auother column of this journal will be
found the advertisement of The SuperIor
Drill Co., of Springfield, Ohio. This com

panv Is engalted in the manufncture of the
well known Superior Force Feed Grain
Drills anel Broadcast Seeders; also Cider
Mills, Hay Forks, Carriers and equipments.
All of the goods manufactured by this com

pany are of the very best of their class, and
contain all the modern improvements fonnd
in this line of goods. with Illany features not
possessed by any othel' goods of their kind.
The Superior Drill with the Fertilizer At

tachment has become justly celebrated
wherever it is necessary to sow phosphates
or nrtl!cial fcstilizers in connection with the
grain; and this Drill is so constructed that
tlie fertilizer can be sown at such times and
In !luch quantiti�s as the operator of the
drill may desire, wlthoilt affecting In any
manner the'flow of the grain, which Is also
under perfect control.
l.'he Superior Drill Company has just

placed upon the market their new Shoe

DIm, wblch Is coming Into great 'favor In
many secttons of the country.

-;

If any of our readers are Interested In tile
purchase of the class of machinll.lY al)6ve
described. they would do 'well to write to
the Superior Drill Company for their illus
trated catalogue and other valuable printedmatter, which they send free on appllcatlo��

BI,SprlnA8. In Letomplon �PI D_m.ber -, J8aa, onered,roan 2-Y"'1'-!I1� bolfer, bo e hi left ear .lIh hole
to"n .ont· :ralnid at '17.150. ,

.

S'l'EEh-IIy .D1e� ,one wblll'-fOali :r:�r.JIq .r,'liole In 1eft: ear ana \lpa of both eaR 0111 't'ilaid a
'17.150,

•

'"

li'eolho o01lJlty-A. O. OibIOD, olerk.
PONY-Taken op by1W 0 BOlh., In Shiloh &Po on'

:rd!e�J:f�� �a":'h:�'!,�� y.an old. leiter 'W on left

Bhawnee 001lJlt1-0hal. P. Bpenoor, olerk.·
MARE-Tabn up by John B Batterton. In Aabom

tp. Jone 9. 1884, one black mal'8. 4 :r..... old. IS or If
bande billb len IlInd fool while. wat1 on leR bind
bock. arid a little lame In rlgbt fore foot; :ralaed at••

Alien 001lJlt1-BWDdy, olerk. . •

BEIlI'J R-Tabn op by Wm MoRlnley fo Bam
boldt tP. Jone 12, 1884. one wblte y..rllng i.elter with
rOlln 'neck, nomarlle or brande: V1iIned "l,l2:

.8bays for week ending July 18, .'8'.
Bawlinl 001lJlt�-·OyrUI An�erlon, clerk.,

M��Er.�a�:� �.J'YY:'r�n:u:::,'r"(n��tfi;
brand 00 lett Iboulder and b1,,; valued at 126. ,
STEER-By laDle. one red and wblte yurlln, steer.brand lometblng like 6 LOll leR ode: valoed at 'Iii.
STEER-By eame. one red and white 3 y.ar-old

.t.·r. nnder-blt 10 lef. ear. brand e.metbln, lJIIe
SF'" H; valned att26. .

Labette o01lJlcy',-F. W. Pelt, olerk.
PONY-Talfen up by Wm Johnl.ln o""l,e Ip. lane

t�J1�j,�':.hair��3.'��4e�: j�ro:'�ei.f��:::
at lao.
Leavenworth 001lJlty- I. W. Ni,baul, olerk. e

COW-Talr.en op "y Mlcbael McInerney, of Rick..
red' !�;l:g�J�it�Do�a"c..,:,!I�ftt"'l:' l�:h�t:.J�::i�!dat 135.

Baline county-lol. Bargent, olerk.
RORSE-TaJc.u np by. Anllll8t Zlel.le, In Walnat tp.Jnne 21. l884. one br_'lrn bor ..... l5� handa hlgh,'4 yeanold. white .pot on foroheadj valued at ,,6

�

IIIAHE-BY.Bame' nne bay mare, 14� bandl high. 4
year. old, luima'lIe or brandl; :raIned at 176
MULE-By ,,,me one bay lDule. 14 bandl hlg.... 'Ill

years �Id. crippled In rlgbt fore leg, no maru or
b,and.; valued at ,fiO.

MoPherson oounty--E. L. Loomis, olerk.
.

M!���i8����� ;�:rb,i,a� �n'i!':'ll6;I�n ord��!ra�
at tiL.

8�rays for "eek ending .Taly 23, 'M.'
NelS Oounty-lames H. Elting, ohrk.•

PONY- 'robn up by A D Hnlloll. In Waring tP.
(Elm Valley P. OJ June 28. 188�, olle bay horlle §1ny.:.r;'"M��I�:I��:nf:,�(ll�}�r.jj,: p:r�MeJtjt�o. 1'. • u.

Hodgman o01lJlty-l. P, AI kin, olerk.
PONY-l'akpn up by Obarles Bramley. In Marena

:gdP��:r�:bl�8g:an'::'�n':ll :ho:�rdE�n�RI::'O':Jd��.20�""
PONY-BY same. one small dun bOl'l'e JlOIlY, brODa

ed same as above; �alued al'l5.

. Ben!) oounty-W. B. Marahall, olerk..
PONY-:1!)'skpn UII by W D J....II, In Valley Ip. June

20t 18�4, om� bay pon, mare. \t"nd·rnall 011 when taten
UP. N·I!. (jollied logelher) on lolt Ihlgb near BUll" Joint;
valued at ,60.

Labette oounty-F. W. Felt, olerk.
STErR-TAt.n up by !I r, Wblt.lnll, In Bar-kbeny

tp. Julv 11. 1884 �ne red sIP.r. wblte "e. "bout I
year. oid,'brauded on lell hlp with leiter B; valoed at
$40. .

.

Pottawatomieoounty-I.W. Zimmuman, lilk .

PONY-TAlcen u" b:r. Tbos. Gerlt". In Emmott tp.
July 8, 1884. OHe light ba:r Illa'e pooy, 6 yean old. rlgbl
hlrullool wblle. no lDalke or brands; val lied at lao_

FROM THE PR'ESIDENT
0.. BAYLOR URIVERSlTY.

'< .. Independence, Texas, Sept. 28, 1882.
Qenelemen:

Ayer'sHairVigor
Bow to po.' a ·BtrIl1,. the feel Anll' and pen

alttll for not pOlting.
iJrolenanimal.can be taken up at any time In lIle

fear. .
.

Unbroken anlmall can oDJy be taken up betwetln
tho lat day ot No:rember and the 1st day ot April.ucept when tound In the JawtuJ enclOllUl'e of the taker-
a�o penooa, ezc;ept elt1zene and houllOboldera, can
"'II� up a etray.

Ul�p:r:.:.n;,�la�aliI8 ":. ':.�:nhJ�alio�= :r:.afti!r belnl! n"tlII� f.F:.titDg _of the tact, aay oUier
cUillen and houltObolder may take up tile_e.
Any penon taking up an eetral'. moat ImmedlatebId ....rllee tbe lI8IIIe 'by -'Ing tbfte written notlC:etl In

10 many placeA In the tilwnllhlP. rt'l'lnr a correct de-
..,rlptlon of meb Ilray. .

Ifmeh lRl'8y II. not proven op at the e"plratloll of
len da)'oj the taker-up shall go ""fol'8 any Juetlce of thePeace 0 Ihe townebl., and IIle an IiIIIdavlt etatlng
.��t�c\nn::r :00:."=nlrr.,0:" ��le�"tb'=:. n::� t:
t::t..:r��:e:o\\:��te��\'::: J.�!I�� ���
,I_rlptlon of the lI8Dle and Ita cash nlne_ Be ehall
allo IIIve a bond to the ltate of double the nJue ofsucb
.tray.
The Justice ot the Pe..,' , all within twen�y ,Iaye(rom tb. tim. !uoh stray waotaken uP. (ten day8 aftfol·

poetlng) malle out ana return to tbe OoUllty OJerk. a
oertl68i1 copy otth� d".r;:r.tlon and valne oreuch et�.1a�.e���b�'i"Les�",!��.:.a 'toedt:! ��':M�''W.l::':':�n
three suCC8Mlve nnmbers.
The owner of any stray, may withIn twd:re montl.e

from tbe time ottaklng OP. pro:re tbe 6IUJle by ovidence
before auy Juetlce 01 the Peace of the connty, ba'l'lngIIrst ootlll",1 tho taker op of the tIme when. and tb.
Justlc.. before wbom proofwlll be oaered_ The 8tray.ball be dell:rered to tho owner. on tho order or t,h.
1oaUce. an� upon tbe lw,monl. ", all charll88 and cOll1I1 •

...l[hPt:�W��e�:!t:.,':E�·t��I�rm:of'1';:ln���e:��
'lief" title Ihal1 veet In Ihe taker up.
At the end olayear after a stray Is taken up,the JU8-

tIc. Of the Peacelball l!!8Ue a lommoneto three bou.. -
holden to apPIlBr and appraise sucb stl'llY, .nmmoo. to
::e:';h�11�� ��i ��:!c�1'd':�b:��T��':r ��h!:�rl
!tray. "nil maJc� a l1Wom retu", of the Bame to tbe Jue
tic•.
They shall alllo determhlf the colli of 'Jr.eevlng. and. the oenelll.• the taker np may ba:re bad, and re"rorl lb.

mmn !"In their appra1Rftrnent.

'h�� I���:""tt�r"c-���t;I�'�';!::��d���I���:r�rfco!\:
of takln� np. llOstlnll and taklug care ot the lllroy.
one-h"I' of t.h. remah.derof I.:'e vnlueofsucb ttl'llY.

. .\oy peraon who ahall sen or ,lIs_ of a stl'B1. or lake
1"- 'Rm. ouf. (If the .tate before tbe tItle shall bave :rellt-
0<1 In hlln _ball be Ii,'Ullty or a mledemeanor and sball
r(lrf.1t double f.b� villup of oneb etray and be 81th.teet ,..
� �n.'" l'II'enty dol .......

Has been used in my household for three
reasons:-

1st. To prevent falllng out of the hair.
2d. To pre:rent too rapid change of eolor.
3d. As a dressing.
It has given entire satisfaction In every

Instance. Yours respectfully,
.

WlII. CAREY CI1ANE."

AYER'S HAIR VIGOR is entIrely, free
from unoleanly, dangerous, or injurious sub

stanees, It prevents the hair from turnlDjr
gray, restores gray halr to i¥ Original color,
prevents baldness, preserves the hair and

promotes its growth, cures dandru1f and
all diseases. of the hair and 8Oalp, ·and III,
at the same time, a very superior awl
desirable dressing.

PREPARED BY

Dr.J.C.Ayer&Co., Lowell,Ma8l.
Sold by 0.11 Druggists.

CUNS For Information FREE lend
• bow to get ORe .,. tu

PH<INIX FIREARMS CO., 41 Barclay St., N.Y,

Stewart's �i�.
Is a Ton!c. Appe.
tlzer and Blood
Purl1ler for aU
live stock. The
best Condition
Powder iu the
world. 25eMil,

Strays for week ending July 0: '84
Butler county-Jam ... Fisher, clerk.

OOW-Taken up by Samuel Daughten. or Union 1.1',
JUDf\ 9,1884, nne cow, f'npPo8ed to lle G years old, back
"od hlp. whIte. Aldesllgbt red, branded I" on right
bl,,; valued at ,25.

Douglas oounty--Joel B. Wbite, olerk.
HEIFER-TaJcen np b:r E W Rake. 2.mU•• 80llth of

WILEY & RUSSICi,.L M'F'G CO., Greenfield,. Mass.

ikiits=������
GRAIN DRILLS,
With Adjustable Force Feed, Spring Hoe, Hoe

Preslure and Fertilizer Attachments.
Superior Broad-Cast Seeders,

Oide.. MUls, Hay F01'ks, C"....ie..s an4
Eq1t·ipments. Descriptive Catalogues free.
The SUPERIOR DRILL 00. Springfleld,O

�%cAs
.,--------

Our stock of Pianos is larger and more attractive this season th.an �ve�
before. Over thirty years experience has taught us the secret of havmg Just.
THE instruments with which to supply the DEMANDS OF TH� PEOPLE-'no� 01
anyone class but of ALL CLASSES. We,' therefore, have PIanos of all prIces
and styles. it{ conform to the circumstances and tastes of people of all classes
alld occupations, and sell either upon monthly payments or for cash, as our
customers mey prefer.

rr£j=VJc sell no

Pinnos of. inferior

quality-even our

cheapest Pianos are
fully warranted.

JtF>We allow no

mhrepresentations.
Every Piano is just
exactly as represent
ed, and satisfaction
assured.

-.....

D ECI([-R CHICKERING. HAINES,
BROTHERS' MATHUSHEK,
SIMPSON &: CO., FIS.CHERPIAN O··IoI-SAND STORY. & CAMP •

� ESTEY lAND I STORY & CAMP�� �R.G.A..N'a OFl.G.A..N'&. �
FARMERS, MERCHANTS, BANKERS, MECHANICS, WORKING-

MEN, .ATTORNEYS, CLERGYMEN AND TEACHERS,
We have the Piano or Organ that will exactly Buit each one of you. and invite
lOU to correspond with us, or, if possible,. call upon us. Catalogues and all
Information cheerfully furnished.

VlSI'rOBS ALWAYS WELClOME, whether wtahlng to purchase or not.

S-X-O:EI.""Y" db O.A.�:E».
203 NORTH FIFTH STREET. ST. LOUIS; MO.
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Linseed Poultice,

Tbe great art of poultice making consists

in applying it to the patient sufficiently hot,

and therefore it is advisable to warm all the

materials before beginning .. Crushed lin

seed should bl< used, and 1I0t linseed meal,

from which all the oil has been extracted.

The linseed commonly sohl ill packets is 1I0t

of the right sort, for, if it were, the paper

would be quite saturated with oil before the

packet had tH:!l'1I made up uiauy hours. Put

the linseed before tire fire, or in th oven

for twenty minutes to heat. Use by prefer

enc 1 a tin bo vl. Pour I:l as much boili)lg
water as will be needed for the poultice,

sprinkle in t'[\e hot Ilnseed with one hnrul,
and stir vigorously With a knife to the re

quired thickness. Til judge of this requires

SODie practice. H the poultice be for an

open wound it must be made much softer

than if merely intended to relieve pain; but
In no case should it be sufflclently moist to
stick in patches to the skill of the patient,

The next step is to take a square of rag' or

paper half an inc]! larger all round than the

poul tice is intended to be, spread the linseed

on this about half an iuch thick, leuvl. 15 the

edges clear; fold the rag over on each side,
and applv at once, covering; with a pad of

cotton wool and a layer of oil silk to keep
the heat in. It is a good plau to oil the face

of the poultice with a feather, as this et

fectnally keeps it from st icklug to the sk in,
even if it is nut well mixed, and it is better

than to put the poultlcc into a III us lin. If,
110wever, Ih·' IlIUSJili is preferred, on 110 ac

count should a bag be made, for the poultice
cools while it is being put in, Alurge piece
ot old linen, folded over at the back Ii Ice a

parcel, keeps the linseed in, and mnkes it at

'thesame time.a pad to coyer it. If a IllUS

tarel poultice is wanted it can be made in

the same way, save for addrnz a certain ))1'0-

-portion of dry mustard to the linseed. Some

persons preter to boil a little mustard in the

water that is to be used.
-,�-----------

Ginger-Beer Powders,

Get ten ounces cream of tartar, one and a

half ounces powdered tartaric acid,. four

OUIlCqj best ground gmger, two dracluns

essence of lemon. Put the gluger on a large
sheet of, brown paper, and spj lnkle the

essence of lemon over it ill drops, then add

the other powders, and mix all together

thoroughly. It can be well mixed by hand

with time and patience, but it is better done

with a mortal' and pestle. Perhaps you

could eet them mixed by the druggist who

supplies the ingredients. Put the finished

powder into a dry bottle, and label "Ginger
beer Powder."-Dlrections to iunke the gin
ger-beer: Take two and three-quarter
ounces of the above powder, and pour three

quarts of boiling water on it, then add a

pound of loaf sugar and five quarts of cold

water. Mix a pint of this mixture when

new-milk warm, with two tablespoonfuls of
. good barm or yeast, and stir all well up to

gether, and set to work in a warm place,
As soon as a good head comes up, which

will be ill about twelve 01' eighteen hours,
bottle for use; tie the corks down with wire

or string, and lay the bottles on their sides,

If required of better quality add less cold

water. Use a wooden vessel to ferment In.

The above quantities of lugredlents for the

powder would make sufflclent for nine brews

like this, or about twenty gallons of beer.

Oue eighth part or these qunutities would be
more than suftleeut for one brew of over two

gallons. It makes a capital ternieutad beer,
if the direetlous be earefully cnrrled out.

-_ .......................-----

There is nn Irish legend that the space
1I0W covered by the lake of Inehiqutn was

once the site of a populous city, which, for
801l1C dreadful and unabsolved crime, was
buried beneath the deepwaters. The "dark
spirit of its king still resides In ous of the
caverns which borders the lake, and once

every seven years, at nndulght, Ire issues

forth, mounted (Ill his white charger, and

ll1a�es the eornplete circuit of the lake, a
performance which is to cuntinue till the
silver hoofs of his steed are WOl'll out, when
the CUl'SC will be removed, and the city re

appear once more in all its bygone condi

tion." The peasantry affirm that even now,
on a calm night, one IllIIY clearly see the
towers and spires glealllingtbrollgh the clear
water.

Ignoble ambition seeks to stand at the top,
not by one's own worthy dep-ds, but by pull
ing others Llown below his own level.

KANSAS FARMER.
JULY 23,
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Among the many points of superiority of this l\lill over ALL OTHERS,
we menuou >

NO· LEVERS, 'VEIGHTS,PULLEYS,CHAINS OR WIRES

Thrown in and out of wind by revolving the Pump Rod

Adjllstcil by L ck It e'"
III n hcnry

PlIlIIl) ROil to 0 .S I. gale if deslred,

RAS A BRAKE which prevents wheel from running when out of

the wind.'
A perfect SELF GOVERNOR and very simple, having but one

joint.
. 'l'Hl!: ONLY lUILL using an automatic stop, which enables

wheel to run at a more UNIFORl'I SP};ED in heavy winds ..

THEY CURE DYSPEPSIA & INDIGESTION,
Carry f��gl�e::.r.�t:oJ������toCk

Act upon the Llvor ond Kidneys,
REGULATETHE BOWELS,

I
The Boss Combination

They cure Rheumatism, and all Uri·
I nary troubles. They Invlgol'ate,

j
nourish, Btrengthen and quiet

i
the Nervous System.

As a Tonic the), have no Equal.
'

..

T"ke none but Hops and Malt Dltters.

I"�.
�

- FOR SALE BY ALL DEALERS._ �
Hops and Malt BltterG Co. L1g;

DETROIT, MICH. IJ.=

'iiI

14>�0THE GRr:.AT...i$�·
� � ...

(f)1!J if\A'-W 1!)
, �AIFli.l"l.

A SURE CURE FOR

Sick Headache, Dyspepsia, langour,
Iiervona Exhau�tioiL arising froin over

work or excess of any kind,
-AND FO�-'

"ACME"
HAY RICKER

Female Weaknesses. LOADER AND RAkESe
-IT PREVENTS- Protected � fhe only Original Patents.

Malarl'al POI'SO
'

d F d Ar'i'i'i
Thlsm'tehlncl. BUri"/rnteerl to mit. 'fTl more hoy In

mnrr an ever an u Ua leo. time, and nt Ie"" 1�- Iwlf thn cost .'7 filly other

. � .
"

'

.., ����,��lgtl���wN,n�
n ��na�:';�k�����7nO&rg'iCd b6

And IS a Specific forObstinnte acres Oflltl-Y pel' ecny c1c�'.t�I·9,lllthe swnt1l:orl hfi-t�y

C0 N ST 0
tho mower. and pitch tlie sanre 0'11 the stack or 1fng011rin

I PAT I
.

N. botter condition than twice the' f,nrco cnu wimh'ow and

cock the Bame. It seldom gets oot�of I"cpnlr, but tt it

ShOUld(Lll�
farmercf\.n repnir it. III'Q Fermer c,.,.

afford 0 do without 1t, 'O>1)'.to 1'01' prJe� 1,.t11
terms a.n circula.r gfvlng fill inl1rl9MlIltion.
ACME HAY HARVESTER CO., Mf.S·_-, Peoria, ilL

PRICE $1,00 PER BOTTLE, SIX FOR $5.00
SOLD BY DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE.

,.1 \
.J, .1 �

.... J

_

Zinc and Leather

COLLAR PAD.

NO!!JF���N
LANDS

In Minnesota,North Dakota,
Montana, Idaho, Washing.
ton and Oree:on,
The Northern Pacific country I.

the newest region open for settlement, BUT THE RICH

EST IN NATURAL RESOURCES. Its exceptionally fer

tile soil well watered surface, fine wheat and farming
lands. best of cattle grounds, large bodies of timber,
rich mining districts, healthful climate, great navigable

waters, and grand commercial opportunities are the

chief attractions which invite a large populanon.

NOTE ]08]8,433 acre; or MORE THAN HALF of

31i the Public Lands disposed of in ISS3

were i n the Northern Pacific country. Send for maps

and publications describing the railroad lands and the

country. They are sent FR EE.
Address CHAS, B. LAMBORN,

Laud Com'r. r-t. Paul, Minn.

THEONLYTRUB

IRON
TONIQ
Will Inn·;.... th_o BLOOD, regii_'
late tile LlVl!h Ilnd KIDNEYIb_
and R�:s'tt.:'IIJij THE EEALTH

e:ed�:���n�tofiU�The.Dl.�
argeStiOn, Lnck l!!l'Strength,
a��?�IJ������1,1��g?��I��!X

nerves receive new form!..

__-!!'!"IJII!!I__,s:;� E�J�;I�:S t��ar.',I��::t
LAD I � Bnfl'crJngfrom complaints

U neeunar to theIr sex will

Bud !n DR. liAR" OS.IRON TONIO 0 £afe Bnd

l)lcedy cure, Glycli'�clelu·. healthy complexion.
Freqnent attempfS'at coonterfeltlng only add

to the popnlarlty of th'8'origInal, Do IlOt experi
ment-get tbe OmGINAJ'".AlID BEST•.

ISend :vouraddr•••
toThe-Dr. HBrtorl'lfod,;90.),• St. Lo"Ia, Mo., for our "DREAM BOO...."

,.Full of etraDII8 and �.1DformatloD"''''''''

•
J I
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WIND ENGINE.
Is £,erfeCtly Self-RegulBt-

.

���i ��!'lt· b�'�I��;g�:r.
See that your stock I.
provided \ViM} pure
wnterand plenty or It.
.PUMPS and TA�KS of

every descrtptton.
Agnnts Wall ted. SClId for

Cntalugue.

WINSHIP M'F'Q CO.
RACINE,WIS. iIllIIII!i'!i!il1:il.�

··,.1
�TIMKEN SPRINe VEHICLES!

Easiest

rldln�'
".,' " \'chicle'mnllc.

Rides as easy •
. with one per-

son aswith two The Springs
lengthen and.horteDnccordlngtothewcljlhtthcv
cnrrv. E'luall), well adapted to l'Ollgl1 countr),roads and tine drives of cities. l\lnDufnctured nnd
sold bV nil the IClllllnQlCnrrloge nullde .... and Dea
Iers, ]leAry Tln.....n•• ' ..,.,nte... 8&. Lonls_

�:A:;:t.<il��vi't..�y ABBOTT BUGGY Co.

AMEaI�AN rRUIT EVAP�RAT�RI

CORRECT PRINCIPLES CORRECTLY APPLIED.

!���[.�tct�o�t�':!f�:' ����rp��",,�I�I'�,a�����I���. un-
Its Superiority Is recozntzed wherever known
The annual sales of the Amertcnn Evaporator ex-ceeda tbat or 1111 others comblnerl. '

SIX SIZES. Price, �25 to $t50. Capacity (rom 3 tolaO bushels pel' day. Catalog uea free.
Addreas A\UERICAN lUF'G CO .......'Vaynes]Joro • .1'a.

•

Culls and Wind
fall Apples

WORTH 50 OENTS
PER BUSHEL

NET,

SAVE THEM I

Illustrated and Descriptive Catalogue and full
Particulars mailed fret'.

PLUMKE& F&UIT EVAPO&ATD& CO'I
No. 118 Delaware St ..

Leavenworth, Kansas.

'.

TOPB�..A.
MA'NUFACTURING CO.,

Whitman's Patent Americus.
, The Best Cider and Wine
MUI made. Will make lie
per cent. more cider than
any other. Geared outside.
Perfectly Adjustable.
Prices as low as any first

classMill. Mfrs. of Horse
Powers.Com Shellers, Feee!
Cutters, FeedMills. etc.
Send for circulars.::aI.E..:a.'U.:tac't'U.rer- O�

Whitman Agricultural eo.Smith's Roller - Attachment for Crain -Drills, 1 S_'l'.�LO-VI-s-.K�o._The Meadow King Hay-Stacker and Hay- I

.Fast Potato DI·ggl·ngRake. and The Topeka Swivel
Tower Wind Mill.

THE MONARCH POIATO DIQGER
.. Sa,·es ltsco.tyearly, FIVE "I"E�

Roller -Attachment ! I SEN

........

r ON__',o��n,;d\�e'iiv���i'!!�:�':.���
160 Days'
'I TesiTria!,

I
, �Write postal card for REE elegantlyI Illustrated Carnlogue, In SIX Brilliant Colors,, that cost us S�COO to publish. '

I Monarch Manufacturing CO., ��fo-r8t� r.!C•

i CHallENGE
WIND MILL

TOP::EIK...&.. = :EE.AM•.a...,= "=

Smith's
....
c
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E
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FEED MILL COl!
BATAVIA, ILL.

Manufacturers of

Geared Wind Mills.
For Grinding Grain,
Cutting Feed, Shell

ing Corn.Pump«
ing Water, 8(1d
nning all kinds

of Ma
chinery.
AlooFeed
and Meal

VV"HEAT-GROVV"ING M��':;,ps,Made a Certainty by the use of. Smith's Roller-Atttl.chment for Seed Drills. A;:�i.The soil is firmly 'pressed on the seed, causing the soil to adhere to tbe seed, which greatly wantedassists germination. The compactness of the soil retains tbe moisture. preventing InjurJ by drollth. forallun-Requiring less than one-halt the seed usually sown, from the fact Ihnt none Is wasted. either by a assignedfailure to sprout In the fall or by wluter-kflltng, by pressing the soil firmly on the seed In track of t."itol}',the drill-hoe as It Is being sown by the drill. l!Javlng a wheel-track for tbe grain to grow In, whleh , �=======::::::::�::::::�:::'==-_�locates the wheat plant 2 to 411lcbes bslow tbe general surface of the field, causing the pllmt to be'COVI redby tbe drifting sotl, It being pulverized like fiour by the early sprmg weather, which Is themost destructive weather that wheat has to pass through The Roller-Attachment has been perfected In every respect, and we zu .... ntee all that.we represent for It .

.Q- '1. HE ATTACHMENT CAN BE COUPLED TO ANY ,G R,\IN DRILL.

Ties the best bundles and useslenst twine.
Iins all of Appleby's latest improvements.
ElI&ily managed and light on team, ,

Finest piece of machinery ever invented.
Arrangements for shifting very handy,
Requires little atten tion to keep in order..

lUakes harvesting easy and pleasant.
Every purchaser fully satistied.
Receives volumes of praise from fnrmers.
Saves grain, time and money.

.

Choking impossible with PACKER TRIP.
"andles bad and good grain alike.
Only Binder using DOUBLE PACKER TRIP.
Is strongly built and practical in working.
Can be rim without expert help.
Extensivolr imitated, butequnled by none.
e-C.,l1 on 11"1c:11 neent, or send for DescrlptiYo and Tes

timonial Uirculur to the Jlanulllc[urers.

MINNEAPOLIS HARVESTER WORKS
M'lnneapOlis. Minn.

THE MEADO--W- KING STACK··
ER AND HAY-RAKE.

THE I
MEADOW KING '\lIay·& Straw Stacker.
8il11l)lIc1l y of COlIstl'ItC_.
tion !

INo Englneel' Reqnil'edl
Any Fltl'l11 Han,l CRll I
RUll It!

Light Draft nutl Per
fect Operation!

CAPACITY of STACK
ING FRO�1 75 TO 100
TONS PER DAY

'The MEADOW KING STA0KER saves time and labor, It dumps the boy evenly over tilestack just where you want it, It is easily operated. Two stRckR built at a time II desired. It sells
for leBB money and will do more o1'cl better u'ork ihan any a/her Slacker in the-market;

The MEADOW KING
Hay-Rak.e

Will do more and better work than any
otber Rake sold, Takes Ihe Bay Iron
the Swath.
It Is the cheapest and best Rake mode
One man can rnke from 20 to 30 acres

per day.

After a test of Fonr years has the unqualified
endorsement of Machlne'makers and Farmers
THROUGHOUT THE GRAIN-GROWING

REGION.
It will bind more grain to the pound, wIth

fewer breaks than any other twlne made; Is
strung, even, free from bunches and knots, and
by saving the time of tbe farmer Is WORTH
DOUBLE THE PRICE OF OTHER TWINES.
Ask your Ageut tor" DIAMOND E BINDER

I TWINE," and take no other•

We also manufacture THE TOPEKA S'VIVEL TOWER WIND �IILL, conceded to bethe Best and Cheapest Wind Mill made. Will be ready for market as soon RS the rush on theBoller-Auacbment anel the Meadow Klng Stacker and Hay-Rake Is over. about �eptember Ist,For full particulars and Information concerning our Machinery. address

TOPEKA MANUFACTURING CO.,
Topeka, Kansas.

W. C. GOHLSON'S PATENT BLOCK-BINDING, TE;NSION EQUALIZING, WIRE FENCE.
WIRE for strength, like everything else, must hnve Its true appltontlon. The nbove Is the way which shnws posts 80, 100. nnd 140 feet apart.WIRE pnsslng through the brncKcts and rosttn« upon the 1'01101'8. which nre fnstened to tho post with n a.tnch holt. The steel stnp hetween theposts combining the wtres Into one strength. The wires fnstened, only nt the ends, to the block-binder. by which the tension cnn oe Incrensed atany time. They wlll neither bend, brenk nor sng, When stapted or otherwise fnstencel to posts they will: TholongestJlRnelln the above hns thegreatest powcr of reststance to storms, ;aoods and antmnls, This fence Is sold by speclnl ngents: and thev nrc wnnte everywhere. For termsand large illustrated Circular, address (Il W. C. GqOLSON, Patentee alld Generai Snperlntendent.,

160 West Third Street, CINCINNATI, OHIO.B. F. 8& J. �I. GHOLSON, Genel'al Oontractors, 121 CommercIal Stl'eet, E�[PORIA, KANSAS.



",,'OR SA'LE--Seventy very high IIrnde Sbort·horu
_It FeJlJRlf'8 and dO I :Rlv�ft. at a low prlce. Addrt88
Miller Bros,. Junction Clty.l{n..

Jf��d ���d�8:��t.���;11���lw!1��� rt�I����luo�������
;�:�yCC�v;: a�rd ����ter\�lIY�!lt ,�� t��!I[Jl��d��1n����
to eutt purchasers. Prlces low. 'l"iUlI'"zI\o"f:>J1 if destred, "

on hllukuble puper wtt.h tntereat, Cull ou or address
Dr. Eidson, R('I'ui1T1A'. Kk",

For Sale.
900 healthy sheep. "or Plll'tl("I:a'",address.

P. P. 'rnUEHEAR1"
'"terllng, Kansas.

TBE BERBRAND FIFTH WHEELI �de���
from bl"OkPIl $lIU...: f'Oit.tl, -ow hangulM. lIoiRFllet!8 and
etyJif:,b. ExamIne 0. bllPJlv whh this Improvement he
tore buying. The Bel'brand' Co., Fremout, O,bio.

NEV'V OROP.
. All kinds TURNIP SEED, also SEED
BUOKWHEAT, at

TOPEKA SEED HOUSE,
DOWNS & MEFlmuD, 'I'opeka, J{SOBS8.

Thoroughbred.

ENGLIS:ij BERKSHIRE
-PIGS,-

Sixty 10 90 de.ys old, for sole at l1li20.00 per pair,
or 812.50 slllgly. Sjrt!� and darns reglstered .

C. G. McHATIGN &: �ON.
FUl.TON. Mo.

Over SOO-Acre Sheep Ranch
FOR. SA:I...m.

With IIr wltbout stock, 200 by 16' feet sbeep or cattle

'sbeds; stone shanty 18 by 28 teel,; well watered: tim.

bel'; orchard : 160 acres under plow. Part tim. l( de.
alred, Addre.s WM. C. OAMPBELL.

Cawker City, Kan.a••

Stock Ra.nch for S8J.e.
A well·walprid stock raneb or 1.2S0 acres, three mile.

west of Btoek-on, county ..eat of RuokS! count.y. A
creamery and a school hnUBfo! on�-half mile from the
ranch. 640 acrea under fence RUtl :lOO acres In I'ultiva-
110D. The ranch h:2l8 f'lUr Roadaprlng'll and Jlbondance
01 rllDl,tnR "at.·r In the creek. 'fbere \s a RO"d atone
1 esldencp, IJtone slable. frame corn cribs 1\ atone ClltUP.
"table HxlZl' r••t, Ico and milk bouse '.xSO feet and
co'rJl.l11;O!C4l0 (eet. a ..nod well and SUO gro",jng tatalt.a
trf'e&. Price ,7 pt'r Rcre: one-t,htrd clIsh, haJA-nee 00
Ilm••ISjJercelll. Addrellll RO.,&S CO B.-I.NK.

Srock',on, Kall�a8.

WASHBURN COLLEGE
TOPEKA, : KANSAS.

FALL TRRM BEGINS SEPTEMBER 16TH, 1884.

OPEN TO BOTH SEXES. _

Four CoW'lle8 OfStudy-U..sical. Sclentlllo. Academ.
IC. Bu.lne18 Personal.upervlslon exercl.ed. tleI,arate
Chrl.tlan Homes provided for younll Women. Ten
Inotructon employed. Excellent appliance. ot LI-·
brary. Apparalus alld ('ablnet. Ezpen.eH reasonable.

PETER MohcAR Pre.ldent.

EDUCATION PAYS!
The KANSAS

State Agricultural College
-OFFERS-

TO FABKEBS' SONS AND DAt1CtKTEBS
A full tOUl" yearo' couree ot atody In Enllllilb and

Sciences moel directly UBetul on tbe tarm or In tbe
home with careful tralnlnll In the Indu.trlal arlit ad
Juoted to the wanlAl ot .tudenl. tbrougbout tbe State.
with .borler COUI'1le8 In common branches, and all

TUit.ion Free.
Other expeDBe8 are re&8Ouable. and opportunities to

help one'. self by labor are -afforded 10 80IIle eztent.
,

The work ot tbe rarm. orobards vineyard •. garden.,
pound. and bulldlngll. aa wella. ot .bope and omce.,
I. dqne chlelly by .tu<lenlAl, wltb an average pay·roll 01
f300 amonth. 'Po

THB TWBNTY·SECOND YEAR OF 'rHE COLLE6E
BEGINS SEPT. 10TH. 1884,

with .I.bteen Inotructora, 395 oludente, bulldlngll worth
taO,OOO, otook and apperatuo worth 440,000, and a pro.
ductlve endowment ot"76.000.
For fullintormation and catalollue add...... ,

Pag. GBO T. FAIRCHILD.
. Manbattan, Kan.....

Compa.ny,
-OF-

ABILENE, KANSAS.

OFFIOERS:
J. E. BONEBRAKE. P""aldenl..

C. H. LEBOl.D. Vice Pr•• ldent.
W. A. MORTON, Becretary.

INSUR.ES
Farm Propertv and Live Stook Against

. Fire, Lightning, Tornadoes and

Wind Storms.

AGENTS W \Nl'ED In Every Oounty in
nanMas.

A't�:!:/:,"k :��'j�"4,,"runIlRtlon, addreae tbe Recretary,

TOPEKA
Medical & Surgical

INSTITt1TE.
Tbls Institution h tncorpo

rated under the "tat. lawR of
Kan...... HRB had n Hourl.h·

durlull whlcu urue thou8a��l �t����lc'��Jesu�:rcr:i
dlsea8tR have been trpated 8UC4Jes8CuUy.
Drs. ,VI III vane, Munk '" Mulvane. tbe phl/slclans In

charge, beehl•• dotng an acut.. olty practice, devote
th.ms.lv... to tbe treatment o(al) kInd. of chronic and
aurglcal .11••••••• In wblch <llroetion lIeo their severill
.".clnltl•• In Su"gery, GYI!OlcololY and Eye and KIIr
alTectlon.. .

Tbey are prepared to treat successfully t,y Ihe InteRt
and most approved methods, Rheumat(FllU. PtU'1l1yslt1,

:,��rf�:!��P�I�.lP��'Bt�:�rinBn,CbJ:!�r'l1c�,�::'��'�' tc:OO::
���II'jjI�e���erSk1�IY8��••;:.m��;'r�JI!t�':.II&�a��fit':,';i
Lid •. I:ltl'll,hl.nms, Uterine troubles, Seminal Weak·
neM Spermatorrhea: dlt!ornera or the Kldne.vR. Liver,
�J����r,J'P��!�cr inI\�:o:l�n�r��a�:u�t�f>���: ;wlt1��t
fasUOjl; Bfmorrhold8 or PHeR cureu wlthollt the use
ortbe "Dlfe or IIllal,ur': arl18cl.1 �ye, In,erlo".

MULVANE. �IUNK <It MUI.VANE.

AI.o M.rllcal Alt.ndant" to tlTP cel.bral ..1 MineraI
Wpll,. nr To; ekn, ... Oorrespundenee sollt:lh�'L
Re(""f,lIfH8:-Aon. John Frl\t1cl,_, "10n, l" r. Bone

brak·· .'. I�. Ihllo,,·ell. II. �, AUo.....y.

PRI�O£8".-.lli.ll·u ft�t"'�, 26� lb,. i fourth fleece, 26)(.
,

R. T. McOULLEY &: BRO.,
LEE'S SUMMIT, JACKSON Co, .MI880URJ,

BreedenofPureSpanlRh Merino Sheep-Vermont Reg.
Ister. 4·'0 Ram. un'ljual.d tor leollih and quallty of

�:��:f.0��\�����.:J'i�:����Oft, l{;:;:;'�Ifi4�sl�:��\!�
ror I'eton trade. Tbe line or blood. coupled wltb t�e

���::.����rfet;;� ��;{,fI�:�es����r�:: t� �r:,�����o�lt'l{
wool.

a,�L�;.���h�f������ R�n :;l.�.o���m��&k 6?1��Ck:��
satlerrCliou gu .lrA.Q Ie- d. Cnt:tlngu6 (r€�.

ILLINOIS FEMALE COLLEGt', JacksonVille, Ill,
Rest Tit rary. �ln'ICIlI an't Fine' rt F",cliities.

MU8IeR) J7Acult,y rrom New En�lBfld Consprvatnry. BI1K
ton, with "nmf'l m··tho!s: "r R08ton 8'· .TRckAonville.
ForCat�lo2UPtart,1rpR� W. FlO SHORTt D. D.

•
• JUJi,Y 28 •

orn Cattle S·al·e!
.

At Sunny Side Stock Farm, Leavenworth, Kas.�,
THUR.SDAY, AUGUST 14,1884.

At this sale. at Sunny Sidtl Slock Farm, will be otfererl 100 head of choice Thoroughbred
Sh;:,rF norns - 90 head of Cow•• Heifers und tJe.tvei, and 10 Bull ' •.. ILII r eeorded and choice colors,
l1_Ol1Hsting of Young Phyllis. Young Mary, R lie or shnrou, L�lly Ltuteion, Harriett, Lady Newham,Irene. Amelia, Braeelet, Ro�eDlary and Ruby fumlltns.

,
These animals are all of supertor tudivtdual marlt and have been mostly reared and bred un-

der my own sunervtston, and are of the very best blood and lorm procurable.
Ontaloguea will be sent on application.

L ll. MUIR and S. A. SAWYER, AucliJneers.

FIRST PREMIUMS
Wherever Exhibited!

1. P. FENLON, P. o. box 148;

The Most Perfect·
THRESHINO OUT

FIT Built!

FRICK & CO�,
Waynesboro,

Penn.

"ECLIPSE" TRACTION ENGINE and
FfHCK & CO. VIBRATING SEPA
RATOR.

BRANCH HOUSE, KANSAS CITY,
32 to 38 Ewing Stra13t.;

..
-

FARMERS,
Remember the Best Is Oheap':

est I
We are manufBcturln? the beet

Farm, Gal'tjPIl aod Ol'lIRmenral )�eDce
hI tlte market,. II wi I tllrn all kind.
of olock, uur BHOIIT FENCE III
ID,de e,p' clall.v for Sheell and UOfl1l
qnd I. the ,;heap'hl. StroDR'.' anil
MOAt Uurull]e Fence tbat can be
hullt,
.FM I'lmula"8 giving deBCrlplion ot

F'encFo. ndtll't'8i
DEMiNG &i: RENOH,

Topeka,
or. Geo. 8. D"Ullng &: Son,

T,nwl·�nrp.. T(oa.

. I. _

ANDRETHS"�84CSEEEND��CATALO&UE
"CARDENERS' COMPANION."
PRIOE 10 OENTS. Tlie most oomplete and brilliantly embellished Seed Oatalope ever

publlRhed, ool!tlug IIfteen cantB. The 8.rtIcle on Market G!!.rdeDiD1JDder GiRIIII-IB worth
tw.n times the rice. This being OUR ONE HUNDREDTH AR we ubllsh thI8�rDate Garde for Harden and Farm. To all .endlnll' UB T N CENTS' In stampa,

we mall B CO"., and on orders for Seed will .Ive credit tor that amounl AddreN

LANDRIJ:.TH "SONS, Seed Crowers, Look Box,Phila,Pa.

·

,RAPEPOf.'kllnKtoD'YINES·
Buchelul,
Lo<ly •_ Wuhln8ton,

e Al3��;�:� e
EDrly Victor.

. �-- .
AIIO olher sman fruIt. and an older .arle.

Pt.
J.ARGEST STOCK IN AMERICA

• ties. Grapes. Extra guallty. Warranted ren ISS Prices reduced. Illushated Catalogue Free••true. OheapbyrnaU. L.wralestodea1en. T. S. IIUBDAUD, FredoDla, N. Y.

J. p. DAVIS, Pres't., E. N. M'OHRILL, Treae., Jl.o. Eo.
MOON, See'y •.. THE BEST IS CHEAPEST."

ENGJUS, THRESHERS SAW·MiLLS, The KANSAS
HorsePower! Clover Hullers 'u'utual L"l�e ASSOC"latl"On(Snltcdt"'l\l1Hf:lt�t,lmli",���(JrF;n.;;�lnus.pn.rtlP}I!(jt A II •

a.DU PI'Ip,cs to The Alllllnall .t 'rrl.:,'lor �o,' !'.JaI1Hn(!ld. vII if). 01 RIAWATKA, KAS.

Yo
RK NURSERY COMPANY

(Established 1870). Nurseries and
Green Houses at FORT SCOTT, KANSAS.
Largest Stock of Nursery anrt Green Honse
Plants In the West. BEAUTIFULLY ILLUS;
TRATED CATALOGUE now ready,
MaUed tD applicants, free,

ON TRIAL.-The KANSAS FARMER
for 50 cents the remainder of 1884.

., The only Co-<>perattve Lire A88OC.atlon offering
Aboolute ProtEctliln In Old ARe.

Al"ntB wanted. Send tor Journal aud Leallet, giving
tuJllnrormBtlon. to J. E.MOON, Sec'y.

Tho Cold Watof Dip!
.,A HIGHLY·CONCENTRATED CHEMICAL

FLUID I Non·poloollouo and non-corro.lve Shet'p
Dip alld WlI8b (or all Dom••tlc Animals. A ...f. and
oure Remedy agaln.t all kinds of Parll8lteo In Pian,s

�,:�W'f:�orultIE:t������:��ntectant, Bena tor pa.

DON���;:;'��ic�f:'':'':tl�·k...

SC.A.B! WOOL CROWERS
Whose Flooks Show BCAB or VEBIIIl' are

reminded that

LADD'S TOBAOOO s::a::::m::mp DIp

•..

1/.1

Is guaranteed to ERADICATE BCAB and VERMIN al lurely in mid-winter al in mid.,
lummar. Thola who have uled other Dip.With no, or partial.ucoell, are elpeoially invited
to give OUri a trial. Itl use more than repays ita COlt in an INCREAEED GROWTH 01'
BErID WOOL. Our new pamphlet, 84 pages, ready for free di.tribution. Send for it.

LADD TOBACCO CO., St. Louis, Mo.


